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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Introduction 
A national approach is needed to ensure “more efficient and effective management of the country’s urban 
areas” to bring about inclusive and integrated cities1. This needs to include all of government, and should not 
just be left to municipalities to deal with on their own. The reconfiguration and transformation of urban areas to 
achieve these goals will depend to a large extent on effective management of the land within our urban areas.  
There are often large areas of  s tate owned land ( owned by na tional, provincial or local g overnment, or a 
State-owned Entity, SoE) i n municipal are as. Problems in acquiring such land have been raised in several 
cities.  

This research provides an overview of the legislative and policy f ramework informing the acquisition of  land 
from state owned companies and other organs of state by municipalities and/or the HDA, and reflects on the 
experience of four metros (eThekwini, Buffalo City, Mangaung and Ekurhuleni) in their quest to acquire state 
land for developmental purposes.  

Legislative and policy framework 
The legislative and policy framework for the disposal of state land includes reference to the Constitution of the 
Republic of  South Africa, 1996 (Act no. 106 of  1996), the Public Finance Management Act – No 1 of  1999, 
Treasury Regulations Issued in terms of the Public Finance Management Act, the State Land Disposal Act No 
48 of 1961, the Expropriation Act, 63 of 1975, the Government Immoveable Asset Management Act No 19 of 
2007, the Companies Act, 2008 (Act no. 71 of 2008), and State Owned Entities’ own policies regarding the 
disposal of non-core land. There is some debate as to what legislation must be complied with when disposing 
of state and non-core land.  While there must in all instances be compliance with the Constitution, it appears 
that the primary focus is on the PFMA and regulations and the Company Act.  However, the application of the 
GIAMA should also be relevant as SoEs are included in the definition of an “organ of state”. It appears that 
this Act is disregarded by SoEs. 

On the one hand, PFMA regulations indicate that immovable assets m ust be disposed of  at market related 
prices whi le on the other hand, the Immovable Assets Management Act states that “best value for money” 
should be achieved. The l atter Act takes c ognizance of  a number of  factors i ncluding f unctional, financial, 
economic and social return.  The disposal of land for the “best value for money” certainly appears to be more 
in line with the State’s own developmental agenda. 

The Spatial Land Use Management Act (SPLUMA) now requires that a municipality considers SoE land in the 
preparation of their SDF.  While it may now be necessary to consider the land in the planning process, it does 
not take the municipality any closer toward acquiring the land.  However, it may assist in holding the SoE to 
account in relation t o their de velopment intentions and or practices i f f or example it makes de velopment 
proposal out of step with the SDF. 

Municipalities have not sufficiently explored the option of expropriation.  This may partially be related to the 
promotion of the concepts of co-operative governance as outlined in the Constitution.  However, if no solution 
can be found to the cost of the land, this may indeed need to be seriously considered. 

The problem statement 
As i ndicated ea rlier, l and i s k ey t o the development of s patially transformed an d inclusive urb an areas as 
envisioned in the NDP.  To do this, land needs to be identified through effective planning and land acquisition 
and management, which takes time, money and resources, and requires co-operation across al l spheres of 
government. 

                                                      

 

 
1
 Ibid 
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Several factors hinder the identification and acquisition of such land and in turn, impact the ability to transform 
our urban spaces. These include the legal and policy framework, market-related pricing, the identification and 
management of l and by m unicipalities, the identification of  s tate and n on-core SoE land, difficulties ar ound 
negotiating the  disposal of  l and by SoEs, and weak IGR structures. The aim o f this research conducted in 
case studies of the four metropolitan municipalities (eThekwini, Buffalo City, Mangaung and Ekurhuleni), was 
to unpack how this was e xperienced by m unicipalities. T his looked particularly at land o wned by SoEs but 
also at land owned by other spheres of government and by the municipality itself.  What was found was that 
the ac quisition of  s tate land ( from S oEs and national an d provincial g overnment) w as ex tremely t ime-
consuming (often taking over 10 years), expensive, and frustrating.  

Municipal Planning and Land Management 
In order t o identify what land it needs f or development and tr ansformation p urposes, a municipality m ust 
engage in robust spatial strategic planning, specifically through the Integrated Development Plans (IDP) and 
Spatial D evelopment Frameworks ( SDFs). Linked to  s trategic pl anning is the  way it manages l and. T his 
includes de veloping a land asset management s trategy, an d management of  municipal l and including 
managing invasions. Key issues relating to municipal planning and land management include the complexity 
of the municipal spaces, with a ll four metros having m ore than on e urb an centre an d s ignificant rural 
populations. It is therefore difficult to determine what is well located land.  

Of the four case study municipalities, only eThekwini and Mangaung have approved Land Asset Management 
Strategies w ith Ekurhuleni i n the proc ess of  de veloping on e.  B uffalo City is c urrently c ompiling a n Asset 
Register and is yet to commence the preparation of a Land Asset Management Strategy.  I n eThekwini and 
Mangaung, the Land Asset Management Strategies address aspects relating to the acquisition and disposal 
of municipal land in compliance with Section 14 of  the Municipal Finance Management Act. Examples were 
found in all f our c ases where municipal land had b een us ed f or development purposes.  Ho wever, this is 
undertaken on a project by project basis rather than an overall assessment of municipal land and how it can 
best be us ed to support spatial tr ansformation. There is al so evidence that municipalities pa y insufficient 
attention to optimizing the development potential of their own land.   

Participation of S OEs i n the ID P and S DF s tructures an d proc esses, and r elated IGR processes, i s not 
significant. In addition, municipalities did no t indicate that the Province played a s trong role in IGR forums, 
and, in the case of Ekurhuleni, it appeared that provincial actions were sometimes at odds with those of the 
municipality.  

A key aspect of the management of al l land is to prevent illegal occupation of the land and land invasions. 
Municipalities generally have l imited capacity to i nspect land that m ight be vulnerable to potential land 
invasions.  

Some municipalities such as Buffalo Ci ty and Mangaung have limited s trategic capacity for considering the 
importance of  land an d l and acquisition in pl anning.  The importance of  land as  a too l or mechanism for 
transforming the city appears to be addressed post the adoption of the IDP and the SDF.  While in the case of 
Buffalo City, a strategic manager has been appointed within the Municipal Manager’s office, more capacity is 
required if the metro is to truly drive a spatial transformation agenda.  

Land Acquisition 
The acquisition of state land by municipalities involves SoEs, national and provincial government, and usually 
requires high level negotiations by municipalities within a complex legislative and policy framework.   

The municipalities find it difficult to negotiate with SOEs and government departments around the acquisition 
of no n-core land. This i s r elated t o weak pa rticipation in IGR structures an d processes, and the fact that 
municipalities of ten ba ttle to access the  r ight department and official with whom to negotiate. SOEs do  no t 
generally provide guidelines to municipalities on how to engage them on land acquisition, and it is usually left 
to the municipality to do this on its own initiative.  

SOEs a lso do not a lways offer government first option on well-located land e.g. S ignal Hi ll, in Buffalo City. 
Lack of transparency on the part of SOEs can hinder municipality’s ability to negotiate to acquire their land.  

The case studies demonstrated that securing the release of provincial and national government land can be 
worse than having to deal with the SoEs.  Not only is the process of releasing state land extremely slow and 
complicated, but is h as p roved to be very f rustrating f or all m unicipalities i nterviewed. This r elates to  a 
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capacity problem and lack of focus on the part of the provincial or national departments towards the release of 
land to support an urban transformation agenda.   

Lack of internal coordination within municipalities can also cause delays and prevent successful negotiations 
around land acquisition, as was noted in BCM.  Some municipalities have relatively low levels of capacity to 
devote to complicated and lengthy ne gotiations wi th SOEs or government departments. SOEs an d even 
government departments often take a long time to respond to municipalities’ requests for land disposal, as is 
very c lear in E kurhuleni a nd M angaung.  Land transactions i nvolving SOEs are also lengthy with several 
examples taking close to 10 years or more.  

The research found that municipal officials’ knowledge and understanding of the policy framework for the  
disposal of  n on-core land varied s ignificantly across the  m unicipalities.  O fficials i n larger m ore resourced 
metros appeared to have some knowledge of  the po licy content such as the need for the SoEs to offer the 
non-core land as f irst r ight of refusal to the National Departments.  Ho wever, one municipality indicated that 
SoEs may well comply with this requirement but that the National Departments themselves failed to consult 
municipalities when they are made aware of the SoEs’ intention to dispose of land. The risk of municipalities 
not having sufficient knowledge of the SoE policy content is that they are not able to address non-compliance.  
Municipalities need to be aware of the DPE and SoEs’ policies on the disposal of non-core land to ensure that 
they are not only able to hold the state to account but to contribute to the overall national, provincial and local 
developmental agenda. 
  
All four case study municipalities were resigned to having to pay market related prices for SoE land.  While 
Mangaung indicated that if a SoE demanded a value in excess of the market related price, it would consider 
expropriation, it paid R10 million to a tenant for a potential loss of income and then still paid a market related 
price of  R10.5 m illion f or the land f rom Transnet. The c ase studies de monstrate tha t the SoE de mand for 
market related prices at the local level is now mainstream. A single municipality does not have sufficient clout 
to effect a change in the DPE or SoE approach to the disposal of non-core land.   

While no spatial data was available which indicated both the core and non-core land of the SoEs,  it was clear 
that not all non-core land has been disclosed, e.g. Signal Hill, an area for which Transnet have recently called 
for development proposals, is not included in the HDA shapefile. This points to a lack of transparency on the 
part of the SoEs and to their potential selective release of non-core land. In relation to State land, the owner 
attribute da ta had many v ariations or descriptions of the  l and owner with some misspelt, often m aking i t 
difficult to determine ownership.   

 

Concluding Remarks 
In trying to pursue a transformation agenda municipalities find that state land is difficult to access, while SOE 
land is not only also difficult to access, but land prices are usually very high. Very few successful transactions 
have taken place in the case studies.  Moreover, the delays in relation to State Land were sometimes worse 
than with S oEs. W hile m unicipalities are required to drive spatial change an d transformation, the c urrent 
practices i n relation to the disposal of l and are unsupportive.  Significant ef fort and political will at na tional 
level is necessary to ensure that appropriate policy shifts are made toward improving the management and 
release of non-core land in South Africa2. It is clear that something more needs to be done to hold SOEs and 
State Departments accountable for how they contribute to the national transformation of urban land.  T his is 
difficult in the case of  SOEs, given the ir need to show a prof it and to operate in many respects in a s imilar 
manner to a private sector organisation. At the same time, highly skilled capacity is required a t a municipal 
level f or driving t he l and acquisition process. Internal m echanisms ar e r equired within th e m unicipality to 
ensure a coherent approach to the ac quisition of  l and.  Municipalities also need to be supported m ore 
effectively by national and provincial government in this regard.  

                                                      

 

 
2
 Ovens, 2013 The role and significance of SOEs, public entities and other public bodies in the promotion of urban 

growth and development in South Africa, report prepared for the IUDF  
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The recommendations outlined below emerge from the case study f indings and are intended to support the 
ongoing discourse towards the improved management and release of state owned and SoE land. 

Priority 1: Addressing the Legal Framework 

The legal framework for the disposal of state owned and SoE land is extensive, some of which, such as the 
State Land Disposal Act and the Expropriation Act, remain old order legislation. The fragmentation contributes 
to the current practices of the selective application of the legislation by SoEs in the disposing of land, such as 
disregarding G IAMA. SoEs are wholly o wned by the state a nd as s uch should be c ompelled to  no t only 
comply with the developmental objectives of government but a lso to the legal framework for the disposal of  
state land. 

The legal framework which requires all provincial and national departments to indicate that they do not require 
the land prior to its transfer to a municipality undermines government’s developmental obligations. The 
timeframes, roles an d responsibilities of  ea ch stakeholder i n the disposal of land do  not a ppear to b e 
adequate.  Currently, there are no mechanisms compelling a state department to not only operationalize the 
request for disposal but to do so within a reasonable timeframe. Municipalities’ concerns and the current 
delays must be addressed in the revision and consolidation of the legislation.   

Advocating for change 

Organisations Actions 

 SALGA 
 HDA 
 SACN 

Advocate for the review of the legislation within public and political forums 

 National Treasury 
 National Department of  

Public Works 
 DRDLR 

Reach an a greement on a c onsolidated legal f ramework f or t he disposal o f all 
state land including that owned by State Owned Enterprises 

 

Priority 2: Empowering Municipalities 

Municipal officials need to be made aware of the legal framework and policy initiatives for the disposal of SoE 
land. This will assist in holding certain SoEs to account for the actions undertaken within municipal areas and 
facilitate the negotiations for the possible release of the land. 

Moreover, municipalities need to be provided with a guide as to the process, including the departments and 
key p ersons t o be contacted in each of  the  S oEs, f or acquiring land.  Ca pacity building i nitiatives b y both 
Department of Human Settlements and DCoG may be useful in strengthening the ability of the municipalities 
to engage on land matters and empower them in managing their negotiations with SoEs. 

Several allegations of irregular sale or development of SoE or state land were made. This seems to involve 
political connections and interventions which run counter to the developmental agenda. Tighter mechanisms 
need to be implemented to support municipalities against this type of practice, and to monitor municipalities to 
prevent this from occurring.  

The potential for partnerships around the development of strategic land needs to be investigated further, and 
municipalities need to be supported to make informed decisions around partnering with SoEs or other spheres 
of government to develop such land.  

Should a SoE be unwilling to either release the land at an affordable rate, dragging the sale and/or is reluctant 
to establish a partnership with a municipality for its development, the municipality should consider using the 
Expropriation Act as a means of last resort.   
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Advocating for change 

Organisations Actions 

 SALGA 
 HDA 
 SACN 

 Preparation of a guideline for municipalities outlining the legal framework and the 
DPE and SoE polices on the disposal of non-core land 

 A manual ne eds t o be  dev eloped t o s upport and capacitate municipalities to 
develop a nd i mplement stakeholder e ngagement strategies. These ne ed t o 
include a range of stakeholders as critical land could also be owned by the private 
sector. A s takeholder strategy bas ed o n a w ell-informed s takeholder m apping 
exercise c ould hel p m unicipalities. T he pr eparation of  a  s tep by s tep g uide t o 
facilitate this, including municipal engagement with SoEs, is recommended.  

 The pr eparation of a g uide to  partnering w ith So Es or  other s pheres of 
government around the development of strategic land 

 Preparation o f a gu ide i n r elation t o t he ex propriation of  l and, s ubject to  the 
provision of the Expropriation Bill 

 National Treasury 
 DCoG 
 Department of  

Human Settlements 

 Improved mechanisms to deal with corruption and political interventions need to 
be developed and implemented, and tighter monitoring of municipal performance 
in this regard need to be developed and enforced 

 Capacity building initiative to support municipalities in this engagement with SoEs 

 

Priority 3: The identification of land and addressing the delays in the disposal of State and SoE Land 

Urgent attention is needed to resolving the current challenges in relation to release of State land.  The lengthy 
delays, lack of capacity and commitment to facilitating municipalities to obtain land must be addressed.  A key 
question is to what extent SOEs and their policies around the disposal and development of land support the 
development objectives of  go vernment. This s hould be  ex tended to consider al l s pheres of  go vernment, 
including national, provincial, and even the municipality itself.  

Confusion with respect to ownership needs to be resolved along with many other process issues if the state’s 
immovable assets are to be a lever for unlocking the development potential in municipalities. 

Even where  municipalities ha ve clearly identified t heir s patial intentions with r egard to land, the r esearch 
shows that it is not possible for individual municipalities to advocate for changes to speed up the release of 
land and to hold pro vincial an d national departments ac countable for their c ontribution to ward the 
transformation of municipal spaces. Rather organisations such as SALGA, with the support of SACN and the 
HDA, will need to undertake this responsibility. 

Metro officials indicated that they have been requested by National Treasury to indicate how much state and 
SOE land is in their area, and to identify key land parcels they need released. It is important that municipalities 
do this in line with their IDP’s and SDF’s. HDA's database only addresses land for housing, although not al l 
developments which would promote the government’s developmental agenda are necessarily housing. In 
some cases, key commercial land could be released to promote transformed urban areas. 

Advocating for change 

Organisations Actions 

 SALGA 
 HDA 
 SACN 

 Preparation of detailed c ase studies t o pr ovide a b ody of  ev idence t o 
highlight the struggles municipalities are facing in obtaining provincial and 
national government land will strengthen the case for change 

 Specification of SOE or state land that metros have clearly identified that 
they need for development and submission of this to National Treasury’s 
City Support unit for further investigation and mediation. This could start 
with the four case study municipalities in this report.  

 Development of a complete database of SOE and State land  
 DRDLR  Advocate t hat the D epartment of Rural Development and Land R eform 

give urgent attention to ensuring that the owner of each state land parcel 
is clearly reflected in the Deeds Office 
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Priority 4:  Rethinking Municipal Planning and improving IGR 

More emphasis ne eds to be pl aced on  th e SDF i n terms o f qu ality, the implementation f ramework an d its 
reflection in the IDP.  An effort needs to be made to ensure that the two plans are aligned. In the absence of 
long-term plans, a longer t ime frame SDF c ould serve a go od purpose of s howing l ong-term development 
imperatives. 

More effort needs t o be made to ensure th e participation of k ey land owners which includes na tional a nd 
provincial government and the SoEs in the preparation of the structuring elements of the SDF.   

Generally, there is a need to improve the intergovernmental relations in the preparation and implementation of 
SDFs and IDPs. IGR mechanisms which facilitate improved access to information become essential.  These 
should include forums for improving joint a nd collaborative planning.  It is c ritical that the needs of  the  
municipality in term s of  i ts tr ansformation a genda are ef fectively c ommunicated to other s pheres of 
government.   

Advocating for change 

Organisations Actions 

 SALGA 
 HDA 
 SACN 

 Preparation of  a g uideline for m unicipalities r e t he c onsultation and 
participation of landowners and other critical  stakeholders  in the SDF/IDP 
preparatory phases 

 Preparation of a guideline on the integration and alignment of plans. In this 
regard, CoGTA has , as p art of the r evised I DP f ramework, developed an  
integration m odel t hat deals w ith t he s equencing of  plans and t he 
interrelationships t hereof. M unicipalities ne ed t o be made aw are of  this 
initiative.  

 Reviewing of member cities’ IDPs and SDFs to ensure a better articulation 
of the u se of  well-located S tate, SoE an d m unicipal l and f or s upporting 
urban transformation 

 DRDLR • DRDLR and CoGTA to reconsider the preparation and sequencing of plans  
• Preparation of  a report w hich ex amines and proposes a mendment to t he 

IGR structures for more ef fective and ef ficient structures for preparing and 
implementing the I DP a nd S DF. This needs t o i nclude t he ex isting and 
potential r ole f or provinces i n pr omoting an d m onitoring I GR ar ound land 
disposal, acquisition and development 

• In t he i mmediate t erm, N ational T reasury h as indicated i ts w illingness, 
through the City Support Programme, to sit with individual municipalities and 
the r elevant stakeholders to address issues ar ound s pecific l and pa rcels 
and/or SOEs or state departments. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The N ational Development Plan (NDP) envisages an urban South Africa in 2030 that is one of  f unctionally 
integrated, balanced an d v ibrant urb an settlements. Despite c onsiderable go vernment investment in urba n 
areas of  the country over the last 20 years, many urban residents are still extremely poor, have inadequate 
access to basic services and job opportunities, and face lengthy, expensive trips to work as a result of poorly 
located housing and poorly integrated and inaccessible public transport. Apartheid patterns still persist with 
most cities and towns c haracterised b y profound s patial, economic and social d ivides an d inequalities3.  A 
national approach is needed to ensure “more efficient and effective management of the country’s urban areas” 
to bring about inclusive and integrated cities4. As a national problem, this needs to include all of government, 
and should not just be left to municipalities to deal with on their own.  

New approaches are ne eded which “complement planning for service delivery and equip municipalities with 
the right intelligence on private and public investment priorities and decisions, as well as the appropriateness 
of these f or liveable an d productive c ities. Pro-poor, as  well as i nvestment-focused, l and-use de cisions 
regarding r esidential, commercial an d property-related planning m odalities are c entral to ef fective s patial 
reforms”5.  P olicies an d interventions are therefore needed involving al l s pheres of  go vernment and all 
components of the state which “contribute to the progressive integration of urban development investments in 
order to realise the urban dividend”6. 

The reconfiguration and transformation of urban areas to achieve these goals will depend to a large extent on 
effective management of the land within our urban areas.  There are of ten large areas of  s tate owned land 
(owned by national, pr ovincial or local government, or a S tate-owned Entity, S oE) in m unicipal areas. 
Problems in acquiring such land have been raised in several cities. This relates to the difficulty of accessing 
such land, and the time and costs associated with acquiring it.   

This was illustrated in research conducted on land use management in five large urban centres which noted 
the following: 

“In addition to the complexities of urban land use management competencies falling across the 
departments an d spheres of government as me ntioned above, every c ity p ointed to the 
frustration of not having informed access to the land asset base of other spheres of government, 
particularly in ad dressing the needs of the po or. In ma ny cases competition an d c onflict 
between go vernment was i dentified as  the  s ingle biggest barrier to finding affordable well 
located land for the poor. The highest levels of frustration occurred with respect to state owned 
enterprise land (SOE), as not only were there issues of non-cooperation but also the SOE are 
driven by imperatives of market costing that mitigate against the effective transformatory use of 
their land for the poor”.7 

State-owned enterprises (or public entities/ state-owned companies, SoEs) are independent bodies partially or 
wholly o wned b y g overnment. They ar e important s takeholders a nd c ontributors to ward supporting and 
promoting urban growth and development.  As major owners of large tracts of well-located land, SoEs have 
significant power in s haping the  urban landscape f or example the  Cape T own Waterfront and Dur ban port 
area.  The National Development Plan (NDP) notes that, “while considerable attention has been given to the 
transformation of SoEs (in post-apartheid South Africa8), less attention has been given to the transformative or 
developmental role that SoEs can play” (NPC, 2013, 438).  At the same time, the NDP also comments that 

                                                      

 

 
3
 IUDF, 2013 

4
 Ibid 

5
 Ibid 

6
 Ibid 

7
 Parnell, S; Kitchin, F; Ovens W; Williamson, A “Land Management and Democratic Governance in Five South African Major Urban 

Centres” Report prepared for CUBES 2007 
8
 Own insert 
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“different spheres of government have not cooperated ef fectively around built-environment functions relating 
to housing, state-owned land and transport infrastructure” (NDP, 2013, 434).9 

The Integrated Urban Development Framework notes that there needs to be a reconceptualization of  public 
land in relation to supporting and promoting the public interest, the cornerstone of which is the pricing of land 
for release.  T his would promote transparency in the land valuing process and ensure standardization in the 
approaches being used for determining value.   

Within this c ontext, the SACN, in partnership with the HDA,  c ommissioned th is r esearch to address the  
following: 

 Provide an overview of th e legislative and policy f ramework i nforming the  acquisition of  l and f rom 
state owned companies and other organs of state by municipalities and/or the HDA 

 Conduct research in four cities, of which at least two must be SACN members, on the following: 

o The c ontext of l and ownership by t he s tate owned companies an d other spheres of  
government within the selected cities 

o Case studies of the processes municipalities have followed with regard to land acquisition in 
the selected cities 

This r eport provides an  overview of the  proc ess f ollowed, synthesizes the l essons l earnt from the  c ase 
studies, and h ighlights t he legislative pr ocesses followed and the concomitant c hallenges, giving 
consideration to those relating to the institutional, financial and other related aspects. 

The report consists of seven sections. Following this introduction, Section 2 outlines the legislative framework 
for the disposal of state land, particularly non-core SoE land. Section 3 provides a more detailed discussion of 
the prob lem s tatement, based o n existing r esearch and experience. Section 4 then discusses the  
methodology followed for conducting the four case studies. Sections 5 and 6 provide an overview of the case 
study f indings, with Section 5 f ocusing on municipal planning and land management and Section 6 on land 
acquisition by municipalities. Section 7 concludes the report, with a set of c lear recommendations emerging 
from the case studies. 

 

 

                                                      

 

 
9
 Ovens, IUDF Expert Panel Report on SOEs August 2013 
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2. LEGAL FRAMEWORK FOR THE DISPOSAL OF STATE 
LAND 

This section of the report is drawn f rom work previously undertaken by Wendy Ovens and Associates for the 
HDA and the IU DF proc ess. It provides an  o verview of  the  l egislative and po licy environment for the 
acquisition of SoE and state land that has been available to municipalities to date. The concluding comments 
reflect on the  p ossible role that the implementation of  S PLUMA m ay h ave on the ac quisition of l and by 
municipalities. 

 

2.1 Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996 (Act no. 106 of 
1996) 

Chapter 2 of the Bill of Rights outlines the provision in relation to Property Rights. Section 25 notes that “no-
one may be deprived of property except in terms of law of general application, and no law may permit arbitrary 
deprivation of property”. It also states that property may only be expropriated for public purposes or the public 
interest and must be subject to c ompensation.  Section 25(3) then provides th e guidelines f or determining 
compensation by stating that the following aspects must be considered when determining compensation: 

a) The current use of the property 
b) The history of acquisition and use of the property 
c) The market value of the property 
d) The e xtent of  the direct s tate i nvestment an d s ubsidy in the  acquisition an d be neficial capital 

improvement of the property  
e) The purpose of the acquisition 

Market value is only one of several considerations when determining compensation which would include that 
applicable to non-core land owned by SoEs and other State Land.  Importantly, the Constitution does not rank 
the as pects to be c onsidered. As s uch each one is of  eq ual i mportance with the  wei ghting c hanging i n 
response to the specificity of the property being acquired. 

 

2.2 Public Finance Management Act – No 1 of 1999 
The purpose of the Public Finance Management Act is to “…secure accountability, and sound management of 
the revenue, expenditure, assets and liabilities…”10 of na tional an d provincial go vernment departments, 
constitutional institutions, major and other public Entities. 

The PFMA sets the broad framework or parameters for the sale of state assets.  Section 6 which outlines the 
powers an d functions f or National T reasury s tates tha t the department must “…promote and enforce 
transparency and ef fective management in r espect of r evenue, expenditure, as sets and l iabilities of 
departments, public entities and constitutional institutions.”11  Similarly, Section 18(1) (c) determines the same 
requirements for the provincial treasuries supporting provincial departments and public entities.  

Section 49 s tates that all organ isations regarded as  a schedule 2 and 3 public entity m ust have a financial 
authority which is then accountable in terms of the PFMA.  Section 50 then outlines the fiduciary duties of an 
entity’s accounting authority by stating that it must “exercise the du ty of utmost care to ensure r easonable 
protection of  the assets and records of  the public en tity”.  In addition, Section 54(2) states that an entity i s 
required to report to the relevant Treasury and/or the Auditor General before it concludes any transaction in 
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relation to the acquisition or disposal of any significant asset which then includes the disposal of entity owned 
non-core land.  

The PFMA also states that the Na tional T reasury m ust make regulations or issue instructions applicable to 
departments concerning inter alia “the alienation, letting or disposal of state assets”12.  R egulations are also 
required for the “improvement and maintenance of immovable state assets”. 

In summary, the PFMA makes reference to the need t o es tablish f rameworks and r egulations for the 
management of immovable assets which includes the disposal of non-core land.  No mention is made of the 
process or criteria for the determination of the land or property value and/or compensation methods. 

 

2.3 Treasury Regulations Issued in terms of the Public Finance 
Management Act  

Schedule 10 of the Treasury Regulations addresses the asset management aspects of the PFMA. The earlier 
versions of the draft regulations contained the following two clauses: 

 Disposal of  moveable assets must be at (book) market value or by tender or auction, whichever is 
most advantageous to the State, unless determined otherwise by the relevant treasury. 

 Any sale of immovable state property must be at market value, unless the relevant treasury approves 
otherwise. 

In the March 2005 pr omulgation of the r egulations, the above clauses were r emoved without any 
replacements. Therefore, the re is n o requirement in ter ms of  thi s s ection of  the  r egulations to sell p ublic 
owned land at market (or book) value.  

Section 16A of the Treasury Regulations addresses the regulations pertaining to Supply Chain Management 
which are applicable t o a ll national and provincial departments, c onstitutional i nstitutions an d the public 
entities listed in Schedule 3A and 3C of  the PFMA.  It would appear that these regulations are not applicable 
to the Schedule 2 Public Entities. Under section 16A7.3, the regulations require that any sale of immovable 
state property must be at market-related value, unless the relevant Treasury approves otherwise. 

Section 26 of the 2012 Draft Treasury Regulations addresses the disposal management for assets by stating 
that “the accounting officer or accounting authority must establish an efficient and effective system of disposal 
management which is fair, equitable, transparent, cost effective and competitive”.13  Subsection 26.1.2 then 
notes that the accounting officer must ensure that “the supply chain management system sets the mechanism 
for determining the market value for different types of assets” and further in the same subsection that 
“consideration be given to the fair market value of the asset and to the economic and community value to be 
received in exchange for the asset”14.  No guidance is provided on the meaning and/or how the concepts of 
“economic and community value” should be interpreted. The very next clause states that the accounting 
officer or accounting authority must ensure that “reasonable efforts are made to ensure that an appropriately 
competitive process for disposal is adopted”15.   

The disposal management system of SOEs as well as State Departments is required to provide for various 
disposal options which may include inter alia: 

 Public auction 
 Public tender 
 Transfer to another institution 
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 Sale to another institution 

Subsection 2 6.3.1 notes t hat the pref erence point systems ou tlined in the Preferential Procurement Policy 
Framework Act, 5 of 2000 and the associated regulations are not applicable to the sale and letting of assets. 
Rather the award must be made to the bidder with the highest price. 

Section 34, which addresses aspects pertaining to trading entities, requires that when an entity is disposing of 
an asset that is ou tside of the  ord inary business of the  orga nisation (i.e. its core f unctions such as Eskom 
electricity, T ransnet, r ail a nd f reight services), it m ust obtain T reasury approval f or the transaction. It  i s 
assumed that this c lause would apply to the d isposal of  non-core land, i. e. land that cannot be deemed as 
necessary for the ordinary business of the organisation. 

Based on the information provided on the Treasury website, the 2012 draft regulations are yet to be formally 
adopted.  Therefore the 2005 regulations remain in place. 

 

2.4 State Land Disposal Act No 48 of 1961 
The State Land Disposal Act No 48 of 1961, as amended, is a piece of legislation, the purpose of which is to 
provide f or the disposal of  c ertain State land and t o prohi bit the  ac quisition of  S tate Land by prescription.  
Section 2(1) indicates that the State President may, subject to conditions, sell, exchange, donate or lease any 
State land on behalf of the State.  S ection 2(2) states that the land governed by a provincial ordinance may 
not be disposed of by the State President but again with a list of exceptions.  The Act also allows for the State 
President to delegate his or her authority to a Province or any other officer of the State. 

The State Land Disposal Act No 48 of 1961 defines state land as being “any land o ver which the  r ight of 
disposal by virtue of the provisions of section 3 (4) of the Agricultural Holdings (Transvaal) Registration Act, 
1919 ( Act 22 of  19 19), and section 78 ( 3) and (4) o f the  T own planning an d Townships O rdinance, 1 965 
(Ordinance 25 of  1965) (Transvaal), vests in the State President, and any right in respect of State land”16. 
While the Act is short, with two sections having been repealed and amended on five occasions, it remains a 
powerful piece of legislation for the following reasons: 

 “Firstly, the Act allows the disposal of national state land to take place on a centralised basis;  
 Secondly, in practice, the disposal of national state land takes place primarily in terms of this Act;  
 Thirdly, the A ct confers on  the  P resident the power to amend or cancel any condition r egistered 

against any land conferring any right on the State; and 
 Fourthly, the A ct prohibits the  ac quisition of  bo th national s tate land and provincial s tate land by 

means of acquisitive prescription”17. 

Certain provisions within the Act are currently under review as they are now obsolete and do not reflect the 
current system of  National and Provincial Government and/or the imperatives of a developmental s tate.  In 
addition, the definition of “state land” needs to be amended to bri ng it in l ine with post 1994 legislation. 
Notwithstanding, this Act remains definitive in the disposal of State owned land. 

 

2.5 Expropriation Act, 63 of 1975 
The Expropriation Act provides guidance in relation to possible forms of compensation with “market value” 
deemed as being the method.  S ection 12 allows for a maximum compensation of market value plus actual 
financial losses c aused b y ex propriation, p lus th e solatium. This us ually means a value mu ch h igher than 
market value. The Act also provides that either the Minister or the land owner may apply to the High Court for 
a determination of compensation if no agreement can be reached between the parties. 
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Berrisford notes that “(T)his legislation is long overdue for an amendment.  The most important requirement is 
that it has to be brought in line with the provisions of the 1996 Constitution (Act 108 of 1996), especially those 
dealing with the calculation of compensation in cases of expropriation18.” 

While the Expropriation Act is currently not being used to gain access to SoE land, there are no clauses within 
the Act preventing t his f rom oc curring. Moreover, none of the  c ase s tudy m unicipalities m entioned using 
expropriation as a means of acquiring SoE or state land. This could be examined as an option for the future. 

 

2.6 Government Immoveable Asset Management Act No 19 of 2007 
The omission of the clauses in the Treasury Regulations appears to have been remedied by the Government 
Immoveable Asset Management Act No 19 of 2007.  Berrisford comments that this Act fills many gaps left by 
the PFMA in relation to public land.  It also elaborates on the long-established principles set out in the State 
Land Disposal Act, 196119. This Act has three core functions. The f irst is to provide a uniform framework for 
the management of the immovable assets held or used by national and provincial departments. The second is 
to ensure that there is coordination of the use of the immovable assets with the service delivery objectives of a 
national or provincial d epartment. The th ird provides gu idelines a nd m inimum s tandards in respect of th e 
management of immovable assets.  The Act applies to organs of  State including al l national and provincial 
government departments, public entities and constitutional institutions but excludes local government.  

The Act’s principles (Section 5) clearly state that when an immovable asset is acquired or disposed of, best 
value for money must be realized.  Best value for money has been defined as “the optimization of the return 
on investment in respect of an immovable asset in relation to functional, financial, economic and social return, 
wherever possible” and as such is not restricted to a “money related” definition only.  Moreover, the Act does 
not mention th e need to  tr ansact an i mmoveable as set at a “market related value”. Rather, a m ore 
comprehensive or multi-dimensional approach has been adopted in the legislation which is thus more suitable 
for the acquisition of land for the purposes of sustainable settlements. 

In the same section, there is an interesting clause which indicates the following: 

“An immovable asset must be used efficiently and becomes surplus to a user if it does not support its 
service delivery objective at an efficient level and if it cannot be upgraded to that level” 

This is possibly the clause which provides the impetus for determining core and non-core land, a process 
already undertaken by many of the Schedule 2 Entities.   

Other principles in section 5 include the requirement that when d isposing of  l and, the owner must consider 
whether it can be used: 

 by another department or jointly by different departments; 

 for social development initiatives of government, and 

 in relation to government’s socio-economic objectives, including: 

o land reform,  

o black economic empowerment 

o alleviation of poverty 

o job creation and, 

o the redistribution of wealth. 
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Each d epartment is required to prepare an immovable asset management plan whi ch m ust adhere t o t he 
principles as outlined in section 5 of the Act.  The plan must, inter a lia, include a portfolio and management 
plan, a m anagement plan for each i mmovable as set throughout its life c ycle, and a di sposal strategy and 
associated management plan. Decisions taken by the department in relation to immovable assets must then 
be i n line with the m anagement plan. This r equirement is gi ven ex pression in s ection 11  of  the  A ct which 
indicates that a department must give effect to the plan and manage its immovable assets in a manner which 
is consistent with the Act. 

Section 13(3) of the Act, which outlines the functions of the department,20 states that it may dispose of surplus 
assets: 

(a) by the allocation of that immovable asset to another user; or  

(b) by the s ale, lease, ex change or donation of  tha t i mmovable asset or the s urrender of a lease bu t 
subject to the State Land Disposal Act, No 48 of 1961 and any other provincial land administration law. 

Therefore, it would be possible for land currently owned by a department or entity to be donated to another 
department or entity as long as the transaction was in accordance with the immovable management plan and 
in c ompliance with the  legislation generally. While i t is unlikely that prime l and woul d be  donated f rom one 
department to another, other land, such as that requiring rehabilitation, necessary for the alleviation of poverty 
and/or redistribution could be donated.  The critical point is that i t is possible to move publically owned land 
from one department to another without an onerous or indeed, any financial transaction taking place.   

There is no  l egal s pecification that the best value f or money m ust be r ealized at the point of tr ansaction.  
Rather, it could occur before, du ring, immediately after or over the longer t erm.  The ap plication of th e 
principles with regards t o the use of l and f or social development initiatives, government’s socio-economic 
objectives, poverty alleviation, redistribution of wealth and the pri nciple of best value f or money, requires a 
more critical examination.  In so doing, both the direct and the indirect consequences must be applied.   

Figure 1: Managing the disposal of immovable assets 
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It ap pears that SoEs are not being held to account in terms of GIAMA.  Berrisford comments that “Strictly 
speaking one could construe the definition of organ of state in GIAMA to include state-owned companies, but 
the view of bo th th e Department of P ublic Enterprises an d the S oEs is th at the y are excluded from t hat 
definition”21.  However, it may well be worth applying for a judgment to gain legal clarity in this regard.  Should 
it be found that GIAMA did apply to SoEs, i t would strength the argument that the disposal of  non-core land 
could indeed be released to municipalities at a rate other than market related prices. 

 

2.7 Companies Act, 2008 (Act no. 71 of 2008) 
In ad dition to th e Constitution as the ov erarching l egislation, the PFMA providing gu idance i n r elation to 
financial management, and the SoE specific legislation, SoEs are also required to comply with the Companies 
Act.  This Act is not applicable to State Departments. 

Chapter 5 Section 112 addresses aspects pertaining to proposals to dispose of assets.  It requires that any 
such transactions must be approved by a special resolution of all the shareholders with the precise terms of 
the disposal clearly indicated.  Im portantly, the disposal must be given its fair market value as at the date of 
the proposal. 

It i s possible then th at the S oEs are indeed using this provision in t he Companies Act to drive th eir 
persistence on receiving market related prices for all and any land disposed of including to municipalities and 
other state departments or entities. 

 

2.8 Policies Guiding the SoE Disposal of Non-Core Land 
It would appear that only the National Department of Public Enterprises and Transnet have prepared policies 
toward the sale of non-core properties.  

National Department of Public Enterprises – “State Owned Enterprises Non-Core Property Disposal 
Policy and Broad-based Black Economic Empowerment Guidelines” June 2008 

The Nati onal De partment of P ublic E nterprises ac knowledges i n its po licy that “property is a strategic and 
productive asset, a vehicle for economic development, service delivery and transformation”22.  In order to 
improve efficiencies wi thin the  di fferent entities, National G overnment has tak en the decision to dispose of 
non-core land which has been defined as being property that is no longer considered core to operations. 

Non-core properties are categorised in the policy as “property for sale”; “disposal to the state”; “property for 
housing” and “property for development”.  

The disposal of  non-core propert ies is also viewed as an important opportunity for supporting B-BBEE w ith 
such companies being targeted for the sale of any property on the open market.  

In addition to supporting B-BBEE, the policy outlines the core reasons for disposal as contributing to the land 
reform process and rural development and urban renewal.  I n the latter case, the policy notes that where a 
municipality h as i dentified an immovable as set “ for s ocio-economic pu rposes i n terms o f the  Int egrated 
Development Plan ( IDP) an d Spatial De velopment Framework (SDF) of a municipality, the S oE s hould 
consider the tr ansfer of s uch asset to the m unicipality, s ubject to Board and, where relevant, T reasury 
approval”. It is i mportant t o note, however, th at this land w ould h ave t o h ave been i dentified by  the SoE 
concerned as non-core land. In addition, SoEs are required to consider transferring immovable assets to the 
Department of Human Settlements if such assets have been identified for affordable or social housing projects 
or programmes.   
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Forms of disposal may include sale on open tender, sale without competition, donation “Gratis” transfer, 
exchange, public-private and public-public partnerships, and unsolicited bids.  

The National Department of Public Enterprises policy notes that “A State Owned Enterprise or a wholly owned 
subsidiary of  a SoE m ay not dispose of any property un less i t has f irst offered that property for sale to the 
State an d ot her SoE via the De partment of P ublic Enterprises un der th e same terms an d conditions it  is 
otherwise prepared to dispose of that property”.23 It is evident in this approach that while the SoE must offer 
the propert y to other government institutions, first, it sets t he c onditions which would i nclude the price.  
Moreover, as ou tlined in the di agram be low, the disposal proc ess i s a lengthy on e with a number of 
opportunities for delays in the process. 

Figure 2: Transnet Group: Immovable Property Disposal Policy, February 201024 

 

The pu rpose of the  T ransnet policy is to provide guidelines for “the disposal of all Transnet non-core 
immovable property and improvements”25 which comprises residential, retail, office and industrial property. 

The Transnet policy i s based on  th e policy of  the  Na tional De partment of Public Enterprises regarding the 
disposal of non-core property with some additional caveats.  For example, should an organ of State require a 
particular property, “Transnet is to negotiate the sale of the property – at a market related price”.26   This point 
is further emphasised later in the policy document when addressing aspects relating to the transfer between 
the spheres of government by stating that “where Transnet holds immovable property that is identified as 
essential for the furtherance of  socio-economic objectives of  Government, transfer of such property for this 
purpose shall, as far as possible, take precedence over any other proposed disposal purpose for which that 
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asset may have be en ea rmarked.  Wherever possible, the i mmovable pro perty shall be transferred at f air 
market values and all costs related to the transfer shall be borne by the receiving custodian”27. 

Both the Department of P ublic E nterprises a nd t he Transnet policies o n the disposal of no n-core pro perty 
allows for the identification of non-core land which can be transferred to other government departments, sold 
on the open market, or for development by the SoE itself. Government departments would include provincial 
government and local government.  

While both policies require the disposal of  non-core properties at “market related prices”, there is no single 
approach in determining what is regarded as “market related”.  Market value is defined by the South African 
Valuers Profession and by the International Valuation Standards Committee as being “the most probable price 
that a willing and informed buyer would pay to a willing informed seller for a property on the date of valuation if 
the property was sold on the open market.”  This tends to i mply that m arket value i s a f ixed price.  
Determining the willingness to pay m ay tak e a number of  f orms.  F or example, the highest and b est use 
principle may be applied which is based on the assumption that a willing buyer and seller would negotiate and 
settle on  a  land price l inked to  the highest and best use of the property, which is the usable potential of  a 
property. This i ncludes c onsidering th e physical po ssibility, economic feasibility and legal viability of  th e 
potential. 

In South African courts the market approach is accepted as the most accurate approach, and the concept of 
an op en, perfect market is as sumed. Many c ourt cases s upport the pri nciples of  market value an d willing 
buyer, willing seller, and have generally laid the basis for compensation. While full market value is expected to 
be paid for land under the willing-buyer, willing-seller approach, what this means is not clear. For example, the 
asking pric e may b e determined by the s eller or an es timate of  market value b y an i ndependent valuer.  
Neither the DPE nor the Transnet policies set guidelines for the process to be followed in the determination of 
the market related value.  This means that it is possible for the SoE to overinflate the price of the land based 
on the perceived need or urgency for a department to obtain the land for development purposes.   

The wi lling buyer, willing seller approach has m eant that l and ac quisition ha s be en spatially f ragmented, 
support services to beneficiaries h ave not been c learly developed, there has s ometimes be en c ollusion 
between land owners an d of ficials to pu rchase at  h igher prices, i nexperienced officials h ave sometimes 
approved the p urchase of poor quality land, and b ureaucratic d elays h ave sometimes led to sellers f inding 
alternative buyers28.   
 

2.9 Summary Comments 
There is some debate as to what legislation SoEs must comply with when disposing of non-core land.  While 
there must in all i nstances be  c ompliance with the C onstitution, certainly, i t wo uld appear that the  primary 
focus is on the PFMA and regulations and the Company Act.  However, the application of the GIAMA should 
also be relevant as SoEs are included in the definition of an “organ of state”.  When examining the SoE 
policies, it would appear that this Act is disregarded. 

On the other hand, State Departments are required to comply with at least GIAMA, the PFMA and the State 
Land Disposal Act. Certainly within GIAMA, there is wider scope for the disposal of land other than at market 
related prices.  Rath er the emphasis is placed on the intended purpose of the acquisition as opposed to the 
possibility of extracting maximum financial return. 

The examination of the l egislation s hows that it is in s ome i nstances, contradictory, as  i ndicated in the 
diagram below.   
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Figure 3: Legal and Policy Framework for the disposal of SOE non-core land and State Land 

 

On the one hand, PFMA regulations indicate that immovable assets m ust be disposed of  at market related 
prices while on the other hand, the Immovable Assets Management Act states that “best value for money” 
should be  achieved. The latter Act takes c ognizance of  a number of  factors i ncluding f unctional, financial, 
economic and social return.  The disposal of land for the “best value for money” certainly appears to be more 
in line with the State’s own developmental agenda. 

SPLUMA now requires that a municipality considers SoE land in the preparation of their SDF.  While it may 
now be necessary to consider th is land in the planning process, i t does not take the municipality any closer 
towards acquiring the l and. However, it m ay assist i n h olding th e S oE to account in r elation to t heir 
development intentions and/or practices i f for example it makes development proposals out of  step with the 
SDF. 

Municipalities have no t sufficiently explored the op tion of  expropriation. This may partially be related t o the  
promotion of the concepts of co-operative governance as outlined in the Constitution.  However, if no solution 
can be found to the cost of the land, this may indeed need to be seriously considered. 

Given the legislative framework outlined in this section, municipalities are struggling to acquire state land for 
the purposes of developing and transforming their urban spaces. The following section outlines this confusion 
from the municipal perspective in more detail.  
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3. THE PROBLEM STATEMENT 

3.1  Introduction 
This section outlines the overall problem relating to the acquisition of state land by municipalities, based on 
existing research and experiences of  organi sations s uch as the  HDA of the  c hallenges m unicipalities 
experience with the identification and acquisition of SoE land. 

As i ndicated ea rlier, l and i s k ey t o the development of s patially transformed an d inclusive urb an areas as 
envisioned in the NDP. In order to use such land, the following key activities are required: 

1. Identification of land for developmental purposes, through effective planning and land management 
 

2. Acquisition of this land, which takes time, money and resources, and requires co-operation across all 
spheres of government 
 
 

3.2  Factors hindering identification and acquisition of land 
There are , however, a number of factors which h inder the identification and acquisition of  such land which 
therefore, in turn, impact the ability to transform our urban spaces. These include the following: 

i. Legal and Policy Framework 

The l egal f ramework around land d isposal within w hich S oEs and t he state operate, consists of  
number of  elements with l egal un certainties whi ch ap pear to allow for a selective application of 
legislation:  

 the Companies Act, 71 of 2008 

 the individual statutes that create each SoE 

 the Public Finance Management A ct ( PFMA)29 and r elated P ractice Notes – the c ustodian 
department is National Treasury 

 the Government Immovable Asset Management Act (GIAMA) – the custodian is the National 
Department of Public Works30  

The PFMA sets the parameters in which the SoEs are required to operate with the regulations and/or 
the Practice Notes outlining the process and procedures for the disposal of immovable assets. GIAMA 
applies to organs of State including all national and provincial government departments, public entities 
and constitutional institutions, but excludes local government. It has the following core functions: 

 To provide a un iform framework for the m anagement of the immovable assets he ld or used b y 
national and provincial departments 

 To ensure that there is coordination of the use of the immovable assets with the service delivery 
objectives of a national or provincial department 

 The provision of guidelines and minimum standards in respect of the management of immovable 
assets. 

While it would appear th at GIAMA i s applicable to SoEs gi ven that they are public e ntities, the 
common practice is to rather make use of the PFMA and the regulations related to the d isposal of  
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immovable assets.  It is suggested that in practice, the perceived “legal uncertainty” has created an 
opportunity for the SoEs to select the legislation that better suits their interests. 

The Depa rtment of P ublic E nterprises s ets the  broad po licy f or the d isposal of  no n-core l and. 
Individual SoEs are then ab le to prepare t heir o wn po licies as  l ong as the y r eflect the ov erall 
intentions of the DPE policy.  While Transnet as a large land owner makes use of its own policy, it is 
not clear which other SoEs have followed suit.  The key challenge for municipalities is that they may 
not be aware of the different SoE policies and how to engage with them effectively. 

State Departments are clearly r equired t o comply with at least the Co nstitutional provisions, the 
PFMA, GIAMA a nd th e State La nd D isposal A ct. Certainly, the legal provisions for state l and are  
clearer than that for SoEs.   

 

ii. Market related pricing 

GIAMA’s principles and provisions clearly state that when an immovable asset is acquired or disposed 
of, best value for money must be realised.  Best value for money has been defined in the Act as “the 
optimization of the  r eturn on i nvestment in respect of an  immovable asset in relation to functional, 
financial, economic and social return, wherever possible”.  Further, Section 5 (1) (f) of the Act requires 
that when disposing of land, the owner must consider whether it can be used: 

• by another department or jointly by different departments; 
• for social development initiatives of government, and 
• in relation to government’s socio-economic objectives, including: 

- land reform,  
- black economic empowerment 
- alleviation of poverty 
- job creation and, 
- the redistribution of wealth. 

Section 13(3) specifically empowers a department to ‘dispose of a surplus immovable asset - … by 
the allocation of that immovable asset to another user [i.e. another national or provincial department]’.  
The Act does not mention the need to transact an immoveable asset at “market related value”. It is 
important that a more developmentally sensitive approach is adopted in interpreting this legislation, 
based on these other objectives mentioned in the Act31. 

One potential loophole is that the transfer of the land allowed under these needs to happen to a user 
that is “another department”. This strictly speaking excludes both local government and the HDA. 

The PFMA likewise does not specifically state that the disposal of land must be at market value.  I t 
instead provides requirements regarding the fiduciary duty of an Entity’s accounting authority, stating 
that it must “exercise the duty of utmost care to ensure reasonable protection of  the  as sets an d 
records of the public Entity”.32  Section 26 of the 2012 Draft Treasury Regulations for the PFMA33 (the 
Regulations) addresses the process for disposal of  assets. It requires that the accounting of ficer or 
accounting authority must establish an efficient and effective system of disposal management which is 
fair, equitable, transparent, cost effective and competitive”.  The same section provides that the 
accounting officer must ensure that “the supply chain management system sets the m echanism for 
determining the market value for different types of assets” and that “consideration be given to the fair 
market value of the asset and to the economic and community value to be received in exchange for 
the asset”34 (our e mphasis). No guidance is provided on how the meaning of “economic an d 
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 This is also the position with the Companies Act also governing the SoEs 
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 Public Finance Management Act, 1999, Draft Treasury Regulations Government Notice 1005 of 2012, Government Gazette 35939 
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community v alue” should be interpreted. However, it does point to balance, beyond financial and 
monetary considerations, in relation to determining the value of an asset for disposal.   

In the case of the Companies Act there is a fiduciary duty on the directors of each SoE to protect the 
assets of the company and to realize the maximum possible financial return when an asset is sold or 
transferred. In the case of the individual SoEs’ own laws there is some variation, but the pri nciple: 
assets must be used for the purposes for which the SoE was established and not for other purposes 
(such as, for example, housing).  The effect of this legal framework is that it is not easy for a SoE to 
transfer land without providing a market-related financial compensation for the land.  

These provisions c learly show that nothing requires market related prices to be paid with regard to 
public custodians of land, although in the case of SoEs’ own legal frameworks this may be s o. 
Notwithstanding, SoEs insist on th e disposal of  l and at m arket related pric es whi ch is i n most 
instances beyond the f inancial resources of  some municipalities.  Market prices may be appropriate 
when disposing of land to the pr ivate sector. It is however difficult to justify this position when doing 
the same to local government or the HDA which intends to use this land for developmental purposes, 
including housing and urban restructuring, often to benefit the poor. 

 

iii. Identification and management of land by municipalities 

Municipalities are required to prepare both IDPs and SDFs which takes into account land required for 
development within a tr ansformation agenda.  More recently, section 12 (1)(h) of SPLUMA requires 
that “National and Provincial spheres of government an d each municipality must prep are spatial 
development f rameworks that i nclude previously disadvantaged areas, area s under traditional 
leadership, s lums and l and ho ldings of state owned en terprises and g overnment agencies and 
address the ir i nclusion a nd integration into t he s patial, economic an d social an d environmental 
objectives of the relevant sphere”35 

Municipalities need to have a clear idea, reflected in their IDP and SDF, of  what land they need for 
developmental purposes. This needs to include reflecting on the development potential of  the ir own 
land, through the preparation of land asset management strategies.  

While municipalities are required to consult a range of s takeholders du ring the prep aration a nd 
adoption of th eir ID Ps a nd SDFs, the r elationship with SoEs a ppears to be weak.  A s a result, 
commonly, SoE land may be identified in an SDF for a particular type of development which does not 
reflect the SoE’s intention and timeframes for the same portion of land. 

 

iv. Identification of non-core land 

While SoEs need to identify their own surplus or non-core land, there is no legal imperative stipulating 
that such i nformation s hould be m ade known to local g overnment and ot her s tate entities ne eding 
such information, n or any requirement tha t this l and should be  r eleased. In deed, en tities are  no t 
required to expose their c omplete p ortfolio of  no n-core land at  an y one ti me. This c an i ncentivise 
speculative behaviour as  the y m ay c hoose to retain the  l and for its proj ected hi gh d evelopment 
potential. 

Further, while there are broad criteria for determining core and non-core land, there is no independent 
audit undertaken to confirm the legitimacy of the categorisation attached to the land. This means that 
there may be non-core land sitting on the SoE’s books that is in fact not identified as such.  HDA has 
reflected on experiences it had with TRANSNET in which land previously identified as non-core has 
subsequently been reclassified as core. The introduction of  SPLUMA requires municipalities to take 
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account of SoE land in their SDFs, but this does not compel SoEs to then regard that land as either 
core or non-core, or to release it to the municipality.  

The DPE policy indicates that “a State Owned Enterprise or a wholly owned subsidiary of a SOE may 
not dispose of  an y pro perty unless it has f irst offered that property f or sale to the State and other 
SOEs via the Department of Public Enterprises under the same terms and conditions it is otherwise 
prepared to dispose of that property”.36  This gives any National Department the first right of refusal.  
What is not clear is if this right extends to provincial and local government. The SoE, for instance, is 
not required to notify th e affected municipality which m eans the  prop erty m ay slip through the net 
allowing the SoE to potentially sell the land to the private sector. 

Currently, there appears to be no mechanism in place which requires State Departments to consider 
how th eir land and pro perty h oldings c an c ontribute to ward the developmental o bjectives of 
government.  Moreover, the ownership of  some s tate land is unclear, making i t di fficult to initiate a 
process toward acquisition or transfer. 

 

v. Negotiating the disposal of land by SoEs 

Municipalities are required, with limited resources and capacity, to negotiate with well-seasoned and 
experienced SoEs who have a fixed agenda, which is to extract the maximum value from the disposal 
of no n-core land.  Essentially, m unicipalities an d SoEs are driven by different a gendas – the 
municipalities by the  i mperative to transform urban spaces an d the SoE b y t he ne ed t o obtain 
maximum prof it from the  di sposal of the ir immovable as sets.  T hese two ag endas appear to be in 
juxtaposition to each other and as such do not create the conditions for meaningful negotiations. 

 

vi. Weak IGR Structures 

The NDP comments that “different spheres of government have not cooperated effectively around 
built-environment functions relating to housing, state-owned land and transport infrastructure” 37 while 
a recent Presidential S OE r eview Com mittee Report notes that the “IGR Forums have not yet 
effectively cascaded collaboration to ot her levels in government an d s tate-owned 
entities…..Collaboration and c ooperation therefore s till n eeds to improve ac ross s pheres of 
government and am ong SOEs to leverage state r esources to the ef fective and efficient delivery of  
services”38. 

It is within this weak system of intergovernmental relations, fragmentation of functions and roles and 
responsibilities tha t municipalities are required t o identify l and, negotiate with oth er spheres of 
government and State Owned Enterprises for its release, and to hold and develop the land. 

 

3.3  Summary comments 
The diagram below summarises many of the challenges experienced with the acquisition and the disposal of 
state land for developmental purposes.  What is evident is that municipalities, with the exception of planning 
for and including state land within their SDFs, have l ittle to no control outside of this domain and struggle to 
gain access to land they need for development and transformation. 
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Figure 4: The problem statement: the challenges facing municipalities in acquiring land and transforming 
their urban spaces 

 

 

The ai m of  the  r esearch conducted in the four c ase study municipalities w as to unpack how th is wa s 
experienced by mu nicipalities in th eir quest to access well-located l and for the de velopment of efficient, 
effective and inclusive urban areas. This looked particularly at land owned by SoEs but also at land owned by 
other spheres of government and by the municipality itself.  
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4. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
The research included desk-top reviews, interviews and compilation of case study reports for four 
municipalities. Based on the inception meeting attended by SACN and HDA, the following were agreed as the 
broad criteria for the selection of municipalities as case studies: 

 The municipality should demonstrate least three or more of the following characteristics: 
• A member of the SACN 
• Large SoE land holdings or property assets in close proximity to central business districts (CBDs)  
• Must have had some experience with engaging SoEs for the release of the land 
• A municipality in which HDA currently has or has had a project which has included the purchase 

of SoE non-core assets 
• Transformative agenda (Broad and specific) 
 

 In addition, at least one municipality selected should be: 
• A port city  
• An inland city 
• A large metro (JHB, Cape Town or eThekwini)  
• A minor metro (Buffalo City, Mangaung, Nelson Mandela Bay) 
 

 The following municipalities were proposed as possibilities: 
 

Proposed City Characteristics 

Buffalo City 
 Port city 
 Small metro 
 Member of SACN 
 Large Portnet land holding adjacent to the East London CBD 
 Has demonstrated a tr ansformative a genda through its construction 

and commitment to a number of well-located social housing projects 
 Has struggled for a number of years with Portnet to secure the release 

of the non-core land 

Ekurhuleni 
 Inland city 
 Midsize metro 
 A member of SACN 
 Has a proj ect attempting to revitalise G ermiston – this i ncludes 

needing to gain access to Transnet non-core land 

Durban 
 Port city 
 Large metro 
 Member of SACN 
 Has purchased land from Transnet 
 Has an o ngoing struggle wi th Portnet re the r elease of l and f or 

development and lack of cooperation around the IDP 
 Has issues around SANDF land in the central business district 

Johannesburg 
 Inland city 
 Largest metro nationally 
 Member of SACN 
 HDA/CoJ have purchased buildings from Transnet 
 Large non-core land parcels south of Johannesburg 
 Has demonstrated a transformative agenda through its commitment to 

social housing projects in the inner city and more recently, the strategy 
towards the “Corridors of Freedom”. 
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Mangaung 

 

 Inland city 
 Small metro 
 Member of SACN 
 Transnet land holdings in close proximity to the CBD 
 Transformation and interaction experience with SoEs unknown. 

It was a greed that the f ollowing four m unicipalities would serve as c ase s tudies: eThekwini m etropolitan 
municipality, Ekurhuleni m etropolitan municipality, B uffalo City metropolitan m unicipality an d Mangaung 
municipality.  

A standard interview questionnaire (See Appendix 1) was developed prior to engaging with each municipality 
to address the following broad areas: 

 Municipal Planning Processes 
 Management of municipal land assets 
 Acquiring land from SoEs 

Interviews were held with a number of officials from each Municipality representing the following departments: 

Ekurhuleni: 

 Human Settlements 
 City Planning and Development 
 Real estate 

 

Buffalo City: 

 Development Planning 
 Chief Operating Office 
 Land Administration 
 Engineering 

 

eThekwini: 

 Land Assembly Department 
 Real Estate Department 
 Development Planning Department 
 Corporate Policy Unit – IDP Office 

 

Mangaung: 

 Human Settlements Unit 
 Spatial Planning Department 
 Geographic Information Department 

The broad structure of  the interview questionnaire was followed in discussion of the key issues. Maps were 
prepared to assist in the spatial analysis of the municipality as well as an examination of the municipality’s 
IDP, the SDF, LSDFs and any related development frameworks. The case study reports were then developed 
through the integration of the  m apping, information ob tained thro ugh th e municipal interview, and t he 
assessment of municipal documents. 

The f ollowing t wo s ections pro vides a  broa d overview of the  k ey f indings em erging f rom the  c ase studies 
relating t o the identification of , and thinking aro und, strategic s tate land by m unicipalities a nd th eir 
experiences in acquiring such l and to tr ansform their urban s paces, as reflected in th e IDP , SDF and 
interviews.  
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5. MUNICIPAL PLANNING AND LAND MANAGEMENT 

5.1  Introduction 
As i ndicated earlier, in order to use land as a means of transforming urban areas, municipalities ne ed t o 
identify and manage the land they need through their planning processes, and then go about acquiring the 
land f rom exiting l andowners w here ne cessary. To i dentify what land i t needs for development and 
transformation purposes, a municipality must engage in robust spatial strategic planning, specifically through 
their Int egrated Development Plans ( IDP) a nd Spatial De velopment Frameworks ( SDFs). Linked to  th e 
municipality’s strategic planning is the way in which it goes about management of land. This includes 
developing a land asset management s trategy, a nd management of  municipal land, including m anaging 
invasions. This section of the  report address m unicipal p lanning a nd land management in each of  the four 
case study municipalities, whi le the following section focuses on the municipalities’ experiences in acquiring 
the land they need for developmental purposes.  

 

5.2 Buffalo City 
5.2.1 The IDP and SDF 

Buffalo Ci ty Metropolitan Municipality (BCM) is a p ort city with a c oastline s tretching s ome 68 km. The 
geographic extent of the municipality is approximately 2515 km2 and contains the urban areas of East London, 
King W illiams Town, Bhisho, Mdantsane and Di mbaza.  East London i s the main ec onomic centre w hile 
Bhisho and King Williams Town are the Eastern Cape’s legislative and administrative centres respectively.   
Mdantsane, which is l ocated ap proximately ha lf w ay be tween East London an d K ing Williams Town, and 
Dimbaza found in the far west of the municipality, were both R293 towns in the former Bantustan area of the 
Ciskei.   The municipality also contains some 230 rural villages which fall outside of the existing urban edge. 

Figure 5: Buffalo City Metropolitan Municipality showing main urban centres 

 

The IDP acknowledges that in the past the municipality focused on addressing the housing and basic needs 
backlogs. However, it is now placing the emphasis on the creation of sustainable human settlements. Implicit 
in this approach are the principles of spatial transformation and inclusive urban spaces.  No definition of “well 
located land” is provided in the IDP or in the summary SDF contained in the IDP. Housing is listed as a priority 
area under the strategic focal area, the “creation of integrated and sustainable human settlements” and has 
three related sub objectives which include: 
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 Upgrading informal settlements and providing services with land and security of tenure with a target of 
estimated target of approximately 26700 top structures over the 5 year period  

 Increasing the r ate of  af fordable rental ho using d elivery with approximately 3600 new r ental un it 
provided between 2011/12 and 2013/14 financial periods 

 Creation of  ac cess to land for development of s ustainable human s ettlements an d other r elated 
projects within the metro with a target of 2 portions per year over the 5 year period. 

Implied in t he housing s ub-objectives and targ ets i s th e separation o f the need t o u pgrade informal 
settlements an d the rollout of m ass ho using, and th e creation of  ac cess to land f or the d evelopment of 
sustainable human settlements.  If there is a link between the two, this is not clear within the IDP.  Rather, the 
IDP makes reference to the need to implement the BCM Land Acquisition Strategy with no further explanation 
as to what is contained in the strategy itself. 

The IDP provides the city’s broad intentions with the real content and spatial restructuring elements contained 
in the various city strategies such as the Sustainable Human Settlements Strategy and t he Land Acquisition 
Strategy.  This was confirmed in interviews - that the IDP focuses on macro issues and the need for economic 
development and gro wth, while t he supporting strategies an d plans address the  tr ansformation m atters. 
Certainly, the need for gaining access to SoE land or to strategically engage the entities for supporting the 
transformation of the municipal space is not explored in the IDP. 

The SDF contained in the latest IDP review for the municipality has subsequently been replaced by a more 
recent framework adopted by Council in November 2013.  In the SDF as contained in the 2012/13 IDP review, 
the strategic objective of the SDF is recorded as being the need “To generate an enabling environment for an 
economy that is growing, diversifying, generating increasing number of sustainable employment opportunities 
and contributing to increased incomes and equality”.39 The supporting objectives and related broad strategies 
include the need to plan for integrated sustainable human settlements by preparing township establishment 
plans and to gu ide an integrated spatial development and growth in BCMM through the generation of  local 
spatial development frameworks. 

The BCM ha s ad opted three spatial de velopment programmes, namely th e Urban and Rur al F orward 
Planning, the Settlement Planning Programme and Land Use Management.  Between 2012/13 and 2014/15 
the Urban and R ural Forward P lanning intends focusing on the  review and/or d evelopment of a number of 
local SDFs.  T he are as s elected f or planning p urposes are s uburbs within the primary n odal p oint of East 
London, the primary nodal point of King Williams Town/Bhisho and a local nodal point of Gonubie Main Road.  
Given the emphasis placed on the primary nodes as a structuring element of the BCM SDF, it is important to 
determine what local plans are in place for guiding local development.  It would appear that no or little local 
area planning has been undertaken for the port beachfront area for approximately 15 years.  The last plan for 
the Q uigney area, strategic municipal l and adjacent to the c ity c entre, was un dertaken i n 1991, predating 
democratic go vernment in S outh Africa. Interestingly, a  s pecific pl an was d eveloped in 1998 f or the 
development of the Sleeper Site (discussed in more detail in section 6) but prepared by Propnet, a division of 
Transnet, and not by the then East London Local Transitional Council.   

The Settlement Planning Programme for the period 2012/13 to 2014/15 largely focuses on informal settlement 
upgrading and/or programmes within the former township areas.  In itiatives such as the Sleeper site are not 
included within this programme.  The Land Use Management Programme is focused on the development of a 
new, integrated and unitary Land Use Management Scheme. 

When examining the Buffalo City Metropolitan Municipality SDF as contained in the 2012/13 IDP review, it is 
apparent that the standard structuring elements are included in the plan such as the use of nodes and activity 
corridors. However, it appears to lack strategic focus with no clear vision as to how the spatial transformation 
of the city would be achieved.  Insufficient focus for example is given to the development of the primary nodes 
and/or th e need or availability of l and or existing infrastructure f or achieving growth and d evelopment.  N o 
mention i s m ade of the  S leeper S ite or of any other strategic land p arcels wi thin the city.  No reference i s 
made to the role of  private land owners and SoEs in contributing to the restructuring of  the c ity and/or any 
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land acquisition s trategy.  No emphasis is placed on  prom oting and supporting the growth of the economic 
hub of the municipality in an integrated manner, East London.  Rather, neighbourhoods within East London 
have been identified for the LSDF preparation.  The East London CBD is not included in that list.  

The most recent SDF was c ompleted in Dec ember 2 013 with the preparation process be ing supported by 
external service providers. The 2013 SDF ou tlines the broad spatial development strategies to include inter 
alia:  

 The us e of the urban edge an d Land Use Management S ystem as  s patial management an d 
investment guidance tools 

 Consolidate a nd i ntegrate spatial de velopment by developing land in proximity to public tr ansport 
facilities and existing services  

 Proactively manage land use and set appropriate levels of services to achieve sustainability in urban, 
peri-urban and rural areas 

The 2013 SDF also proposes “three areas of strategic priority where, if f ocused at tention is placed on 
implementing key catalytic projects, enormous developmental benefits can be attained.”40  Priority 1 is the  
investment and growth of the Central Urban Renewal Areas which includes “East London and Mdantsane and 
the areas in between them”. The second priority is the West Bank area which is in close proximity to the city 
centre and has be en viewed as ha ving significant de velopment potential wi th the th ird focusing on  t he 
investment in the land in Quenera area and the upgrading of infrastructure to support the KWT Bhisho Master 
Plan implementation. 

The current SDF makes use of similar structuring elements to those used previously, of nodes, primary and 
local, activity corridors, use of urban edges, metropolitan open space systems, densification and residential 
intensification and promoting mixed use development. The densification framework for the 2013 SDF places 
the emphasis on so called “Integration Zones” with proposed residential densities increasing depending on 
levels of access to public transport and ease of access to public facilities.  Nine integration areas are outlined 
in the SDF. Special development areas have also been identified and include: 

 The four CBDs of East London, King Williams Town, Mdantsane and Dimbaza 
 Six urban renewal zones to include Mdantsane, Duncan Village, Southernwood, Quigney, Reeston, 

Zwelitsha and East London CBD 
 Provisional restructuring zones 
 The West Bank area 
 King Williams Town/Berlin 
 Urban Development Zones which include Quigney/Beach area, Southernwood, King W illiams Town 

CBD and the East London CBD 

The Land Framework contained in the SDF focuses on the management of the property portfolio, contributing 
towards the revenue generation for the m unicipality by selling and leasing of  municipal pr operties and land 
administration which includes the  ac quisition of  l and for municipal r elated ac tivities f or human s ettlement 
development. This section of the SDF makes reference to broad maps reflecting land ownership and key land 
parcels of land.  No specific detail is provided such as that the municipality requires this land for this purpose 
and this i s who the c urrent owner i s, nor i s the re a discussion on  t he ne ed f or developing a strategy f or 
engaging SoEs and/or State Departments for the release or acquisition of land.  Transnet is referred to twice 
in the SDF, once in relation to the need to extend the port and the second acknowledging that it owns some 
land in the beachfront area. 
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Figure 6: Buffalo City Metropolitan Municipality Spatial Development Framework Review, 2012 

The 2013 S DF pays more attention to the need to develop a nd r edevelop key s trategic areas  within the 
municipality such as the four CBDs.  Special attention is given to areas which are better located such as the 
West Bank etc.  If implemented correctly, the broad intentions of the plan will support and encourage spatial 
transformation.   

With regard to their en gagement in the s trategic pl anning of the  m unicipality, SoEs are invited, and 
sporadically attend, the IDP stakeholder engagements.  Eskom attends more frequently than other SoEs such 
as Transnet and PRASA.  However, the motivation for their participation largely relates to the core business of 
the SoE as  o pposed to i ssues r elating to the disposal a nd/or j oint de velopment of no n-core S oE land. 
Meetings tend to be attended by middle management who have little influence over decision making or policy 
development.  More senior SoE officials tend to attend the “breakfast” briefing session which takes place post 
the municipal approval of the IDP. 

 

5.2.2 Land management 

The B uffalo City Metropolitan Mu nicipality is yet to develop a Land Asset Management Strategy.  Mo re 
recently and with the assistance of the SACN, the municipality has prepared an asset register which includes 
all municipal land assets. The BCM has all municipal land captured within their GIS system with the necessary 
attributes such as the Surveyor General’s description, extent and location. While there is the intention to 
prepare a land asset management strategy, no timeframe has been set nor have resources been allocated.  

The municipality does m anage a  nu mber of  l ease agreements r elated to  th eir l and.  Ho wever, the m ain 
challenge with respect to vacant municipal land and indeed other state land is the risk of land invasions.  The 
municipality has limited inspectorate capacity and as such relies on communities and ward councillors for the 
reporting of  i ncidences.  I n terms of  the  l egal f ramework, the m unicipality only h as 48  h ours to respond, 
otherwise it is required to obtain court orders, find alternative land for the land invaders etc. 
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The municipality has made use of its land for development initiatives. Examples include Reeston, Haven Hills 
and Cam bridge. More pr ojects are planned f or the G ilmore Taxi Rank  w hich largely f ocuses o n local 
economic de velopment opportunities.  Mu nicipal l and is al so to be r eleased i n Berlin for a green energy 
project.  The municipality has supported the implementation of a number of successful social housing projects 
some of which have been l ocated on m unicipal l and.  Ma ny of  these proj ects are well l ocated i n term s of 
access to transport facilities and economic opportunities but tend to serve the “gap” market as opposed to the 
urban poor. 

The BCM has recently identified approximately 50 portions of strategic land for development, some of which 
are municipal owned land.  A number of  these portions are within the 7 km radius of  the East London CBD 
located i n A malinda, Quigney Beach, Baysville and Stirling. While l and within the 7 km r adius of  the  E ast 
London C BD ha s be en i dentified, there i s yet to be  an y detailed p lanning undertaken f or its further 
development.   

Figure 7: Location of strategic land, Buffalo City Metro 

 

A presentation prepared for the 2014 Land Summit outlines the municipality’s broad intent in relation to land 
management, acquisition and development.  It  addresses the key challenges and constraints as being rapid 
urbanisation and the municipality’s inability to keep up with capacity, infrastructure and m aintenance 
requirements.  Spatial fragmentation, urban sprawl, access to land and poverty and low skill levels were also 
noted.  The strategies then for addressing the challenges included: 

 The improvement and development of  infrastructure to meet the demand for housing and economic 
growth 

 The management of the  urban isation pr ocess whi ch includes p lanned and s erviced land to 
accommodate newcomers to the city at higher densities to avoid urban sprawl 

 The c onsolidation a nd integration of s patial development by developing l and in proximity to public 
transport facilities and existing services. 

 The pro -active management of l and use and the  s etting of  appropriate service l evels f or achieving 
sustainability in urban, peri-urban and rural areas 

 Growing  the economy 
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 The development of human capital including the improvement in skills levels 

The presentation maps the top ography, Open S pace S ystem, nodes, corridors and urban edge, the S DF 
Proposals, Special De velopment Areas a nd t he informal s ettlements.  It then s ets ou t the i nfrastructure 
constraints an d housing proj ects. It outlines the key l and parcels wi thin the  municipality of whi ch 
approximately 26% is located within a 7km radius of the East London CBD, as indicated in the table and map 
below.  

Key Land Parcel Total Area (±) 

Amalinda Junction 275 ha 

Nahoon Mouth 7.5 ha 

Bhisho – KWT 64 ha 

East London Beachfront 23 ha 

Westbank Racetrack 194 ha 

Sleeper site 16 ha 

Quenera  240 ha 

Mr Ruth  74 ha 

Total 893.5ha 

 

Figure 8: Integrated sustainable human settlements plan, Buffalo City Metro 

 

Broad land use planning has been undertaken by the municipality for each of these land parcels with some in 
a fairly advanced planning for areas such as the Westbank racetrack where a local SDF has been completed. 
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In relation to the East London CBD and immediate surrounds, ownership patterns of  key land parcels have 
been identified along with the current land use patterns.  However, with the exception of the Sleeper Site, no 
further detailed planning appears to have taken place. 
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Figure 9: CBD planning and land ownership, Buffalo City 

 

 

 

5.3 Ekurhuleni 
5.3.1 The IDP and SDF  

Located in the  East Rand, Gauteng, the Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality is approximately 2,000 km2 in 
extent, stretching f rom G ermiston i n the west to Springs an d Nigel in the e ast. It includes 1 1 former local 
administrations, A lberton, Benoni, Boksburg, Brakpan, Edenvale/Lethabong, G ermiston, K empton 
Park/Tembisa, Ni gel, Springs, Khayalami Me tropolitan Council an d the Eastern G auteng Services Co uncil. 
This means that Ekurhuleni has developed around several centres rather than a primary core.  

The map be low s hows t he m ain urban centres o f E kurhuleni m etropolitan municipality, and its ou ter 
boundaries.  
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Figure 10: Urban centres of Ekurhuleni municipality 

 

A k ey f ocus of  s trategic pl anning i s to integrate the various CB Ds an d develop a common metro i dentity. 
Immediately post 1994, development in EMM was housing-led b ut this has shifted to a focus on  economic 
development priorities, followed by transport.  

The IDP  r eview h ighlights the  i mportance of prio ritising Region A  which includes the  c ore development 
triangle of  Kempton P ark, Rhodesfield, Tembisa, Germiston an d Edenvale, the areas  c losest to the OR 
Tambo International Airport. The SDF reflects this, concentrating on transport and economic hubs.  The city is 
divided i nto s ix r egions, with Region A , the area around O R Tambo ai rport, including Kempton P ark, 
Germiston, Boksburg and B enoni, forming the  c ore economic de velopment triangle.  A  Reg ional S patial 
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Development Framework for this r egion has be en developed.  Inf ill de velopment is al so encouraged, to 
promote densification and a more effective public transport system.  

The IDP  di scusses tw o metropolitan l evel c orridors the  T embisa - Kathorus Cor ridor an d the G ermiston - 
Daveyton Corridor. Primary activity nodes are the former towns that make up Ekurhuleni. The IDP notes that 
urban r enewal initiatives i dentified i n the Ur ban Renewal S trategy s hould be implemented as  a matter of 
priority, s pecifically the CBDs of  B rakpan, Springs, Germiston an d Boksburg. As G ermiston i s th e busiest 
station, it is recommended in the ITP that densification projects be developed and implemented in this area. 
The municipality is c urrently b usy with the  Ur ban Rene wal P rogramme for the  G ermiston are a and 
densification is one of the  objectives. Around Germiston and other busy s tations, higher density residential 
developments m ay a lso be i ncorporated i nto mixed-use developments. The r ecommendation i s t hat 
residential units on the ground floor be designed as live-work units to assist in economic upliftment in these 
areas. 

The SDF emphasizes the development and growth of the  c ity in the identified core economic development 
triangle as defined by the towns of Kempton Park (with the OR Tambo International Airport as the core of the 
Aerotropolis leveraged on the airport itself), Germiston, Boksburg and Benoni. EMM is a flat city and there is 
potential for increased densities and development intensification that will culminate with people residing closer 
to work opportunities in the core economic development area. This includes the development of the m ining 
belt land, taking cognisance of prevailing challenges like shallow undermining. 

Linked to the core economic development is the notion of nodes and corridors within the developed area. The 
nodes and corridors strategies are linked to the identification for development of those areas that were used in 
the pa st to spatially s eparate c ommunities. For example, for an e ffective public tr ansport system, gaps 
between communities as a result of buffer zones that were deliberately created to separate race groups have 
to be de veloped op timally, s uch as  the Leeuwpoort land an d Ram aphosa i nformal settlements, now called 
Reiger Park extensions. 

One of  the f lagship projects identified in the IDP is Urban Regeneration. This involves the Germiston Urban 
Renewal Business Plan and Project Plan and the Germiston Urban Renewal Strategy, and urban renewal in 
Kempton Park.  

EMM’s IDP review is based on the revised Growth and Development Strategy (GDS 2025), now called GDS 
2055. The GDS 2055 is seen as a high level s trategic f ramework which needs to be translated into a 2030 
Strategic Implementation Programme to provide a direct link to the IDPs over the next 20 years. Within the 
municipality, plans are a ligned ho rizontally and vertically in the IDP. However, according t o officials 
interviewed, national and provincial government departments do not take the IDP into account. 

The m unicipality views SoEs as  pa rt of the tr ansformation ag enda. These include ACSA an d the v arious 
properties owned by PRASA (previously Intersite) close to railway stations. It is therefore important to EMM’s 
development to access SOE land and to work with SOEs to develop it appropriately. Well located land is seen 
by municipal officials as the land within the core development triangle as well as land along identified nodes 
and in corridors, in particular at railway stations. There is well located SOE land in the core economic triangle 
and close to railway stations. There is also land along identified corridors that may no longer be needed by 
provincial departments. 

The Ekurhuleni approach is based on a Metropolitan SDF, supported by Regional SDFs and, where required, 
Precinct Plans. A more simplified hierarchy of planning is envisaged than was the case in the past. Following 
the MSDF, Regional SDFs are prepared for each of the six areas to replace the three 2007 Regional SDFs. 
These will identify areas of strategic importance where area specific frameworks such as precinct plans and 
urban design frameworks are needed.  

The MS DF was produced i nternally an d approved as pa rt of the  IDP in April 2 011. I t i s currently being 
implemented as  ap proved w hile the SDF r eview i s be ing developed by c onsultants. The Ci ty Planning 
department f acilitates e ngagements with stakeholders an d affected pa rties. The k ey land owners who 
engaged with the process were Airports Company of South Africa (ACSA) because of the introduction of the 
Aerotropolis concept in th e MS DF, and those l and owners who are affected by the urban edge l ine, in 
particular those excluded from the urban edge. Other land owners who participated effectively are those who 
own the land o n which the Tambo Springs I nland Port west of the  N 3 and s outh of  V osloorus i s s ituated. 
Gauteng province was i nvited to participate and was al so engaged during the formulation of the  G auteng 
Spatial development framework since the two processes ran parallel.  

The final MSDF is represented in the map below, showing proposed land uses. 
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Figure 11: Metropolitan Spatial Development Framework, Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality 

 

Spatial ob jectives i nclude developing a single uniform i dentity f or the E kurhuleni Me tro, developing a well-
defined s et of no des, promoting the  development of a s ustainable c ompact urban s tructure, supported b y 
densification pro posals ar ound th e system of  no des an d transport links, as wel l as ad vocating infill 
development close to the core node, integrating di sadvantaged c ommunities into the urba n f abric, which 
involves providing s ocial housing on developable v acant land c lose to the CBDs of  G ermiston, Boksburg, 
Brakpan and Springs, and promoting sustainable public transport. Identified stations are therefore a priority for 
the d evelopment of medium to high density r esidential development. Additional to high density r esidential 
development, land uses supportive of the rail pedestrian function should be encouraged at stations. A tighter 
urban edge should be  en forced to increase development pressure on l and within the edge, speeding th e 
process of infill development and optimal utilisation of resources.  

The map below shows the rail infrastructure in the municipality. 
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Figure 12: Ekurhuleni metropolitan municipality: Rail infrastructure 

 

With regard to residential l and use, Ekurhuleni ha s i dentified de nsification as  a  prio rity. Transit O rientated 
Development ( TOD) is to be prom oted around railway s tations i n existing and propos ed f uture residential 
areas. This h as implications on  t he residential densities and m ix of  l and uses p roposed arou nd s tations. It 
applies to development around stations within the mining belt. The MSDF provides a list of railway s tations 
earmarked f or densification. The bu siest station is G ermiston S tation and the IT P r ecommends tha t 
densification projects be developed and implemented in the Germiston area in line with the developing Urban 
Renewal Programme. 

SoEs are engaged in the SDF process as far as their plans and planning is concerned.  However, with regard 
to SOE participation i n th e IDP  and SDF, each l ine department has inputs into i ts function, e.g. transport 
SOEs work with the transport department. Therefore they link vertically with national, but cross connections 
are absent and engagement is on a project by project basis. However, there is a public transport forum which 
officials f rom the  m unicipal de partment of Hu man S ettlements att end, where t hey indicate and al ign their 
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plans. Others who attend are SOEs such as Gautrain, PRASA, the Transport department, and Transnet, to 
ensure coordination of public transport. There is apparently no equivalent for other sectors. 

 

5.3.2 Land management 

The municipality owns land worth R12 billion, 55,000 parcels of land. Until now, management of this land has 
been a loose arrangement. The ne wly f ormed P roperty m anagement division wi ll be r esponsible f or the 
acquisition, d isposal, and lease of l and. The m unicipality i s i n the process of  s egmentalising its prop erty 
portfolio and developing strategies for each sector, e.g. religious community.  

The map below indicates municipal owned land in Ekurhuleni metro. 
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Figure 13: Municipal owned land, Ekurhuleni metro 

 

In February 2014 Council approved the framework on the development of Strategic Land Parcels. These are 
all well located land and seen as potentially catalytic. In all, 40 land parcels have been identified for feasibility 
studies t o be developed i n partnership with the private s ector based o n the highest and best uses.  T he 
project is led by the Real Estate Department with support from City Planning. The Asset register is under the 
control of  F inance department. They h ave done a  l ot of w ork an d compliance, including a Condition 
assessment of all properties and Backlog assessment which addresses infrastructure and maintenance. 

Land related issues include confrontations over illegal occupancy of land, and the fact that it is estimated that 
land f or about 37,000 er ven ne eds to be identified to accommodate the  ho using ba cklog which is d ifficult 
given s hallow un dermined land, dolomite zones, radiation and differentiation i n l and ownership. A prob lem 
noted in the MSDF is that the municipality has disposed of its own land without considering the need for land 
redistribution and the need to promote a compact city. The MSDF notes that: 
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“In terms of the provisions of the MFMA and the Asset Transfer Regulations (ATR) the Council 
may only dispose of its land to the highest bidder. However, the President alluded to the need to 
lease government (Council /State) land so as to achieve equity. In terms of the MFMA and ATR 
land may o nly be r etained by t he Cou ncil if it is i ntended for the pu rposes of providing the 
minimum level of service. Housing prov ision by  the state i s considered to be s uch a ba sic 
minimum level of service and is a basic human right”. 

EMM has an  Inc lusive Housing Policy which indicates tha t municipal o wned l and closer to j ob opportunity 
areas c an be  us ed to achieve the i nclusionary housing po licy objectives. This c ould include entering i nto 
public-private p artnerships or other options which would m ean th e C ouncil would n ot have to alienate or 
dispose of the land outright. Municipal owned land with existing residential rights should be used to achieve 
the objectives of the inclusive housing policy, particularly for people in the housing “gap market”.  

 

5.4 Mangaung 
5.4.1 The IDP and SDF 

Mangaung consists of three urban  centres namely, Bloemfontein, the m ain urban centre i n the  Free S tate, 
Thaba Nchu, characterised by rural settlements on former trust land, and Botshabelo, predominantly township 
development. The f igure below shows that the m ajority of  the formal urban households are s ettled in close 
proximity i.e. within a radius of 7km to the CBDs of Bloemfontein, Botshabelo and Thaba Nchu. The southern 
suburbs of Bloemfontein have extended beyond this radius. 
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Figure 14: Manguang: CBDs in relation to Formal Urban Areas 

 

The objectives of the 2013/14 IDP Review relate to economic development by developing the economy of the 
municipality and exploiting the full potential of the economy, addressing spatial distortions in the municipality 
resulting from ap artheid, addressing issues r elating to rural de velopment, the pro vision of effective a nd 
reliable services, revenue enhancement, and integrated waste management. 

The Mu nicipality has s ufficient capacity t o prepare its S DF i n house and does no t make use of  external 
service providers. The ob jective for the 20 13/14 SDF r elates to diminishing the s patial d istortions i n 
Mangaung b y ensuring th at growth occurs i n a sustainable and integrated m anner. The S DF s trategies to  
achieve the objectives are:  

 To improve urban intensification, densification and infill to contain sprawl in Bloemfontein  

 To improve urban integration to redress spatial imbalances of the past 

 To strengthen links between urban, town and rural livelihoods 

 To consolidate, contain and maintain Botshabelo 

 To reinforce Thaba Nchu as a rural market town supportive of rural development 

 To establish accountable and proactive management of change in land use and to the development 
patterns 

Mangaung Municipality's SDF is expressed at two different levels. The f irst is at the macro framework level, 
which deals with the relationship between the various geographical areas and the urban-rural l inkages, and 
the s econd is at the m icro framework l evel with the  provision of great er detail on s trategic f ocus areas of 
development and related strategies identified in the IDP/SDF review process. The Macro Framework provides 
details of  the  s patial s tructuring elements ( urban nodes, development nodes, corridors, metropolitan open 
space system and districts), defines these, and indicates what key areas they refer to.  
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 Figure 15: Mangaung Metropolitan Macro Framework

 
 

Micro Frameworks of  the  r espective urban centres i dentify areas f or future development f or a mix of 
compatible uses. La nd for ne w neighbourhood d istricts ha s be en identified, positioned s o as  to promote 
compaction of the urban centre. It is proposed that future development should focus on integrating Bothabelo 
and Thabo Nchu. 
 
The f igures be low s how t he l ocation of  the  peri-urban are as of  Ma ngaung, and th e more detailed m icro-
framework.  
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Figure 16: Peri- urban areas of Mangaung 

 

Figure 17: Mangaung Metropolitan Micro Framework 

 
 

Although the SDF does not deal with individual land parcels, it can be confirmed that there are SoE and state 
land parcels that are affected by SDF proposals. This includes Transnet properties that are required for heavy 
industry development and Department of Rural Development and Land Reform (DRDLR) that are affected by 
a total of nine informal settlements. There are also current industrial sites in Hamilton which belong to Telkom 
and Department of Public Works (DPW).  

The engagement of SOEs in the SDF process is reportedly very limited. The capacity of SOE representatives 
in these engagements is problematic, as in many instances these officials do not have the mandate to make 
decisions on  be half of  the ir r espective organizations.  T he SDF proposals c over a number of  l and parcels 
belonging to various land owners including those which belong to SoEs. Often, engagement with SoEs occurs 
on a project by b asis. SoEs are usually r equested to make available their d evelopment programmes an d 
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details of land use implications. In addition, SoEs are requested to provide details of the social impact of their 
initiatives. The trend over the years has been that town planning consultants normally represent the SoEs and 
business community during these engagements.  While engagement with town planning consultants has been 
very effective, this ha s r esulted in other problems for the  Ci ty. Town planning consultants i nvolved in the 
planning process of the SDF have the advantage of understanding Council’s plans for future growth of the 
City. In this way, the business community is able to push their land values beyond reasonable market values. 
An example of this island which Council required for development in terms of its SDF where the owner’s 
asking price for such land was R42 million; however, after intense negotiations Council paid R5 million which 
was the reasonable market value. This is also one of the reasons that the HDA introduced the land pipeline 
exercise to Council in order to proactively acquire land. This includes land acquired by Council for cemetery 
development purposes.  

The Municipality has also been in discussions with the Department of Rural Development and Land Reform 
for a number of years regarding State Land that is invaded by some 9 informal settlements. 
 

5.4.2 Land management 
The Mangaung Municipality has a land asset management strategy in place that addresses matters relating to 
land acquisition a nd d isposal of  l and. The d isposal as pect of the  La nd A sset Ma nagement Strategy is a  
requirement of Section 14 of the Municipal Finance Management Act. The act requires that the procedure for 
disposal of municipal land be aligned to the municipal supply chain process. Thus, municipal land is disposed 
at market value by m eans of  a tender system. This ha s r esulted in a lengthy di sposal proc ess a nd h as 
impacted on  the  s uccessful di sposal of  l and. The municipality m ainly r eleases l and for social, worship and 
residential purposes and often members of the public are not able to afford this land that is released at market 
value.  T he municipality a lso releases land for development purposes, with the Mangaung Airport Node a s 
reference in this regard.  

The Land Development and Property Management Department is responsible for the management of Council 
land. The Municipality has made an attempt to update its register of Municipal owned land. However this has 
been proven to be a challenge for the municipality given the high number of  unregistered sub-divisions and 
servitudes o ver the F arm B loemfontein 654. As s uch, the Municipality does no t h ave a s pecific l and 
management system in which its land can be categorized in terms of its Line Departments. 
 

Figure 18: Municipally owned Land, Mangaung municipality 
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The Municipality has released its own land for the development of the Airport Mixed Use Development Node, 
a R100 billion investment project upon completion. This comprises 700ha of prime Mixed Use Development 
including; an International Conference Centre, an urban square, a mall, light industrial, mixed residential, and 
a rail station. 

 
The Municipality has also released land to three private developers for the development of housing. The land 
disposal tr ansaction was processed thro ugh a Land Availability Agreement to enable Council to  k eep 
ownership of the land. The Agreement entitles Council to 30% from proceeds of  al l land sales to  cover the 
land price and an other 30% of the  tot al land area is s et aside G AP Hous ing an d subsidy h ousing. The 
Municipality has also made three attempts to dispose of land for industrial development purposes through the 
tender process. However, none of the respondents submitted responsive tenders.  

The municipality has r ecently a ppointed two Land Invasion of ficers to provide s ecurity by m onitoring and 
preventing illegal occupation on municipal land. Previously, municipal land was not managed and maintained. 
As a result, the municipality reported that there are approximately 886 i llegal churches occupying municipal 
land. This is due to the red tape associated with the tender process of the disposal system. The municipality is 
then faced with a situation whereby it is not gaining any income from its assets. This has major implications on 
the municipal budget as the municipality is not optimally utilizing its resources.  
 

5.5 eThekwini 
5.5.1 The IDP and SDF 
eThekwini Metropolitan Municipality is a port city on the east coast of  KwaZulu-Natal (KZN) extending f rom 
Tongaat in the North to Umkomaas in the South, and Cato Ridge in the West. The municipality is divided into 
four municipal planning regions, namely: the North, Central, South and Outer West planning regions. 

In 2013/14, the Municipality prepared its IDP for the period 2012/13-2016/17 internally. The municipality has 
developed an eight point plan with the aim of addressing the challenges it faces. This is a delivery plan which 
is interrelated and integrated with all its plans, programmes and projects aligned and supportive of each other 
to ensure greater impact in delivery. Plan 1, Develop and sustain our spatial, natural and built environment, 
and Plan 3,  Cr eating a Q uality L iving Environment, are regarded as  those which deal with the  i ssues of 
transformation of the city’s Urban Space.  

Besides the SDF which falls under Plan 1, there are other policies that assist with the transformation of the 
urban space. These are the eThekwini Densification Policy, and Environmental Management Policy and the 
Durban Environmental S ervices Ma nagement Plan. The Housing Sector Plan i s part of  Plan 3 an d i s 
integrated with Transport, Service Provision and the Extended Public Works Programme. 

The Municipal ID P’s perspective of  well-located land in the urb an context is understood to be l and located 
within t he urban development line bo undaries as defined in th e SDF, in c lose proximity to public tr ansport 
routes that would ensure that residents have easy access to goods and services provided by the Municipality.  

Plan 8 of the  Municipal ID P has programs tha t address the  i ssue of  access and land m anagement. These 
include: 

 Programme 8.2: Budget according to IDP Priorities: This programme ensures budget resources are 
prioritized in terms of stated IDP outcomes. 
 

 Programme 8.6: Secure property a nd property r ights ne cessary f or capital projects: This d eals 
specifically with the securing of  property and property r ights that are necessary for capital proj ects. 
Property is also acquired to implement the Municipality’s densification policy. No actual examples of 
capital projects impacted upon by this programme are given in the IDP. 
 

 Programme 8.9 : Seek alternative sources of f unding: Alternative s ources of income i nclude 
government grant funding, partnerships with international agencies and partnerships with the private 
sector on key projects. 

Twenty f ive Strategic P rojects f or 2013/14 an d beyond are i dentified i n the ID P. These illustrate a  
transformation agenda.  In terms of urban transformation, the Cornubia Project is an example of a Mixed Use 
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area presently b eing de veloped. It includes a Business an d Industrial E state with construction of  the  f irst 
factories an d warehouses un derway, as well as  r esidential u nits an d a prop osed R etail Park. This i s a 
partnership b etween Tongaat Hu lett De velopments, eT hekwini Municipality and National Department of 
Human Settlements. Cornubia forms part of the “Northern Urban Development Corridor” and other projects 
include Town Centre Renewals in Tongaat and Verulam and Greenfields development. 

From a quality of  l ife perspective the municipality aims to rapidly up-scale the delivery of  interim services to 
informal settlements. Key issues relating to Housing as identified in the IDP are lack of well-located land and 
projects being stalled due to delay in land acquisition. 
 
The S DF i s developed internally i n accordance with the m unicipal pa ckage of pl ans an d municipal s ector 
plans. It incorporates the municipal economic strategy, environmental strategy, social strategy and corporate 
strategy.  U pon preparation, the m unicipality h as to ensure ho rizontal and vertical al ignment of the  SDF t o 
ensure alignment with national and p rovincial plans as  well as  the p lans of  the ne ighbouring municipalities. 
The current SDF is dated March 2014 and has recently been reviewed. This is the 4 th review of  the 5 year 
plan, with the major review being i n 20 15. The 20 14/2015 S DF Re view P rocess Plan was d eveloped in 
conjunction with the IDP Process Plan. The SDF is driven by the Strategic Spatial Planning Department within 
the Development, Planning and Climate Protection Unit.  

 
eThekwini m unicipality h as a package of pl ans th at are c lassified and range from m unicipal wide strategic 
plans to detailed local area plans an d land use schemes. Municipal wide s trategic p lans include the Lo ng 
Term Dev elopment Framework ( LTDF), Integrated Dev elopment Plan (IDP) an d Spatial De velopment 
Framework (SDF). The SDF is informed by the LTDF and IDP.  
 
eThekwini municipality has a well-developed road system, with the N2 and N3 traversing the municipal area in 
a north southern and north western direction respectively. The N2 is of significance both provincially and on a 
national s cale as i t runs ac ross Ri chards B ay, Mpangeni and Mozambique. In addition, the N2 provides 
access to the CB D and regional tr ansport hubs i ncluding the  P ort of Dur ban, Is iphingo, Amanzimtoti an d 
linking to Port Shepstone and the Eastern Cape.  The N3 pl ays an important role in providing access to the 
metropolitan CB D, Pinetown and P ietermaritzburg and then l inks w ith Gauteng. In terms o f the  Nati onal 
Development Plan (NDP) the c orridor b etween eT hekwini a nd G auteng is k nown as the  Com petitiveness 
Corridor. eThekwini is recognised in terms of the NDP as a Node of  Com petitiveness. The road network is 
complemented by a well-established rail network. 
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Figure 19: Core Road and Rail Infrastructure Network 

 
The four planning regions of the eThekwini municipality are spatial structuring mechanisms that serve different 
functions, with desired uses that are in line with the objectives of the SDF promoted in these areas.  
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Figure 20: Revised Spatial Development Framework 2014/15 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The key structuring element of the SDF is the “Urban Development Line” (UDL) being the outer limit to which 
urban development will be pe rmitted i n th e l ong term. Within the  UDL de nsification is ad vocated a long 
transport routes known as “Densification Corridors” and defined “Future Densification Areas”.  The “Urban 
Core” is the key opportunity for densification. Environmental service assets are defined within and without the 
UDL, and c ontrolled in terms of the Durban Environmental Services Management Plan. A “Cost Service 
Model” is used to locate housing and other projects where services with available capacity are present. 
 
Land ownership is no t a key f actor to the formulation of  the  SDF. T he SDF identifies s trategic are as f or 
investment and development but does not necessarily engage in land acquisition. Spatial Planning advises 
and di rects the  Real Estate and Land Assembly Department on s trategic land that should be land banked.  
The municipality reports that there are parcels of  land that are well located in the municipality. However the 
planning a nd d evelopment horizons f or these land parcels do  n ot align with that of the  m unicipal s trategy. 
Therefore it is critical that SOEs and municipalities align their development plans. It may be possible, with the 
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more recent prov ision of S PLUMA, to consider SOE l and i n the SDF s o that this problem c ould be 
circumvented.  

The on ly ti me the Mu nicipality ex periences the  att endance of i ts IDP  m eetings by S OEs w hich includes 
representatives f rom E skom, Umgeni Water an d Telkom, is du ring t he provincial a nd national go vernment 
assessments and information sessions. The municipality also works with other SOEs but these would be on a 
project by project basis, for example Passenger Ra il Agency of  South Africa (PRASA) and Transnet on the 
integrated public tr ansport network an d port development proj ects r espectively. In such instances, th e 
municipality usually engages with Senior or Chief Planners but there have been instances where the heads of 
organizations are e ngaged depending on the nature of the project. It is a common occurrence that officials 
who attend such meetings es calate m atters to senior management who further es calate m atters to Board 
level for a decision to be made. This prolongs the process of reaching a decision.   
 
Overall, engagement of SOEs is largely project based and therefore limited in terms of strategic planning for 
the municipality. It is possible that the SOEs do not see benefit in attending IDP meetings as they have their 
own Strategic Plans and direction which may not necessarily al ign with that of  the municipality. However the 
municipality believes that SOEs play an important part in city development, that joint planning will ensure that 
duplication of  s ervices i s av oided and tha t services c an be  de livered effectively a nd ef ficiently. The 
municipality a lso believes that municipalities and SOEs have to plan together to ensure service delivery.  In  
municipalities such as eThekwini where land availability is limited, partnerships with SOEs to release land that 
can be used for human settlement development would be a positive step forward to achieving the outcomes of 
Chapter 8 of the NDP. 
 
The IDP  proc ess i n general ha s v ery little engagement w ith individual landowners. Ho wever, from a n 
interaction perspective, the interest of landowners may be represented through organized community forums 
such as the Ratepayers Association.  

During the preparation of the SDF the municipality engages with various stakeholders such as Tongaat Hulett, 
Ingonyama Trust Board, T ransnet, Passenger Rail Agency of South Africa, De partment of Water Affairs, 
Umgeni Water, Eskom, Department of Transport, Dube  Tradeport, the Cham ber of Commerce, Illovo an d 
Crookes Brothers. Engagement with the various entities varies in frequency, where the municipality engages 
with some on a monthly basis, such as Tongaat Hulett and the Chamber of Commerce and on a project basis 
with the In gonyama Trust B oard and Crookes B rothers.  Engagement with SOEs an d the public oc curs 
through war d an d r egional workshops, sector specific workshops, request for written c omments from the 
public and advertising the SDF on the website, libraries, regional centres and offices.  
 

5.5.2 Land management 

In the e Thekwini M unicipality, land ac quisition f unctions are assigned to the Real  Estate Unit and Land 
Assembly department within the Human Settlement Unit. The Real Estate Unit is the custodian of all municipal 
land an d r esponsible f or the disposal of municipal land an d ac quisition of land f or development purposes 
excluding housing. The Real Estate Unit comprises of four units which are believed to be adequately staffed. 
These include the following: 

 Valuations and acquisitions 
 Land Transactions 
 Property Transactions  
 Leasehold 

The Land Assembly Department is responsible for the acquisition of land for human settlement development. 
This Department of Land Assembly has developed specific criteria to identify well located land. 
 
eThekwini municipality has a land asset management strategy in place, that includes aspects relating to land 
acquisition and disposal of land.  The Disposal and Land Acquisition policy is a 3- 5 year plan that is approved 
by Council. The plan is based on a budget and provides f inancial an d strategic inputs regarding acquisition.  
The process of  disposing municipal land is based on a tender system as required in the Municipal F inance 
Management Act. Thus, all land b eing d isposed by the municipality i s r eleased at market value. The 
municipality has an  u pdated r egister of al l m unicipal l and i n the f orm o f a v aluation r oll. However s ome 
properties tha t are vested wi th the m unicipality h ave not been transferred to  Coun cil. These properties 
therefore do not r eflect o n the municipal valuation roll. T he m unicipality is in the process of  r ectifying th is 
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problem although the process is happening at a slow pace resulting in major financial implications. Municipal 
owned land is vested wi th the various Municipal Units, with larger parcels being used for infrastructure and 
Durban Metropolitan Open Space System (DMOSS).  

 
The municipality r eleases l and for development pu rposes, with the L and Assembly d epartment m ainly 
focusing o n the r elease of l and for gap housing and s ocial h ousing, for example W oodglaze Housing 
Development in P hoenix. The Real Estate Uni t has released l and for private d evelopment, w ith the major 
release being for the Suncoast Casino Development (Erf 12519 Durban).  T his was the biggest land sale in 
the i nner city as the  s ite was r eleased for approximately R 100 million. The ex tent of the  land r eleased is 
approximately 21,8ha. In addition, the Unit releases sites for housing and worship purposes in order to fulfil 
community needs. 
 
Figure 21: Municipal Owned Land, eThekwini Metro municipality 
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The municipality m anages i ts o wn land i n two ways, namely thr ough a land r egister which r eflects th e 
municipal department the land is held or utilised by, and through the provision of security to prevent the illegal 
occupation on municipal l and. The duties of  m onitoring and preventing i llegal occupation on m unicipal land 
are assigned to the Land Invasion department. 
 
 

5.4  Overview of key issues relating to municipal planning and land 
management 

This s ection r eflects on  the key issues relating to  m unicipal spatial planning and land m anagement arising 
from the case study research.  

The Possible Impact of the Spatial Complexities 

When examining the BCM geographic space, it is evident that the area is a diverse and complex one. Firstly, 
it is c haracterised b y a number of  urban centres s uch as E ast London, Mdantsane, K ing Williams 
Town/Bhisho and Dimbaza, w ith ea ch of these demonstrating different characteristics. For example, E ast 
London is the second most important economic centre within the province while King Williams Town/Bhisho is 
the administrative hub for the Eastern Cape.  Mdantsane and Dimbaza were established during the apartheid 
period as “closer settlements”.  Secondly, the municipality has large rural areas which contain a number of 
traditional villages.  Approximately half of the metro’s households are found in these areas and as such fall 
outside of the urban edge.  The 2013 SDF notes that of the 121,000 backlog in housing units, 46,000 units are 
required in the rural areas. Thirdly, the municipality has 154 informal settlements with a total 40 ,365 shacks 
with an  es timated population of  1 55,000 persons. The 2 013 S DF i ndicates th at at 60  d welling units per 
hectare, approximately 2,000 hectares of land is required to address the housing need.   

As with Buffalo City, the spatial fabric of the Mangaung municipality is highly distorted, in that all three urban 
centres of  the c ity demonstrate d ifferent characteristics with varied challenges requiring a multi-dimensional 
approach in tackling them. The three urban centres are disconnected, with the focus of development mainly 
being placed in Bloemfontein.  

The de marcation of  Ekurhuleni as a metro i nvolved i ncorporating n ine distinct to wns, a factor which has 
inhibited the development of a new, distinct and coherent metro identity. This is one of the key objectives of 
the municipality’s strategic planning – to support ex isting centres, at the same time promoting densification 
and infill development and promoting a coherent and cohesive urban space. 

The ex isting m unicipal b oundaries of  bo th Mangaung and Buffalo City have c reated m unicipal are as with 
significant rural c ommunities al ong with urban centres s eparated by large tr acts of  un developed land.  
Ekurhuleni, on the oth er hand, has a more urbanized e nvironment but one w hich now c omprises nine 
disestablished municipal areas which require integration and consolidation.  Preparing IDPs and SDFs which 
address the  spatial complexities and realistically b alance the n eeds of  al l communities in each of the  case 
study sites is challenging.  None of the case study municipalities for example explored or provided a definition 
of well-located land within the IDP. It is therefore not surprising then that there has been a tendency toward 
addressing development issues in the IDPs in broad generalities.  Moreover, it is suggested then that specific 
mention in the ID P toward us ing SoE non-core land for supporting spatial integration a nd transformation i s 
possibly too detailed at th is s tage within the m unicipal planning process.  It is also understandable that the 
dominant engagement with the SoEs i n most case study areas ten ded to  be  focused on  the c ore service 
provided by that SoE and not on the identification and release of non-core land.    

The diagram below highlights the complexities with which municipalities need to grapple with respect to the 
development of credible and comprehensive IDPs and SDFs. 
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Figure 22: Complexity of municipal spaces as evident in Buffalo City 

 

There may be merit in examining the eThekwini approach toward preparing an IDP which includes an 8 point 
plan.  This appears to allow for greater sector integration and a more refined approach towards addressing 
development imperatives wi thin the m unicipality.  F or example, Plan 8 deals t he i ssue of ac cess and land 
management which includes securing property and property r ights necessary for capital projects.  Ho wever, 
no m ention i s m ade of the  ne ed to access S oE n on-core land or any indication of  s pecific s trategic l and 
parcels. 

It would appear that the level of participation and c onsideration of state o wned an d S oE non-core land i n 
strategic planning in municipalities is patchy across the four case study areas.  This may be partially attributed 
to the specificity of each municipal area but may reflect the capacity of the municipality to engage SoEs and 
the s tate strategically and adequately incorporate the po tential of  the  no n-core land f or addressing spatial 
transformation. 

Given the nature and the broad objectives of the SDF, it is reasonable to expect some mention of the need to 
identify s trategic l and and the r ole of the  di fferent l and owners.  T his w ould include the n the ac tive 
engagement of land owner groups during the preparation of the SDF.  

In ac cordance with SPLUMA, greater consideration will ne ed to be g iven t o the SoE l and in the S DF with 
section 12(1)(h) stating that the framework must “include previously disadvantaged areas, areas under 
traditional leadership, rural areas, informal settlements, slums and land holdings of  s tate-owned enterprises 
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and government agencies and address the ir inclusion and integration into the spatial, economic, social and 
environmental objectives of the relevant sphere”41.   

 

Managing Municipal Land 

Of the four case study municipalities, it would appear that only eThekwini and Mangaung have approved Land 
Asset Management Strategies with E kurhuleni i n the process of  de veloping one.  Buffalo City is c urrently 
compiling an Asset Register and is yet to commence the preparation of a Land Asset Management Strategy.  
In the c ase of bo th eThekwini a nd Ma ngaung, the La nd Asset Management Strategies ad dress as pects 
relating to the acquisition and disposal of  m unicipal l and in compliance with Section 1 4 of the  Mu nicipal 
Finance Management Act. 

Examples were found in all four case studies where municipal land had been used for development purposes.  
However, this appears to be undertaken on a project by project basis rather than an overall assessment of 
municipal land within the municipality and how it can best be used to support spatial transformation. 

In addition, the HDA’s assertion that municipalities pay insufficient attention to optimizing the development 
potential of their own land appears to have validity.  Buffalo City for example has large tracks of well-located 
land a djacent to th e East London CBD and th e r ecently acquired Sleeper site which r emains significantly 
underdeveloped.   

 
Managing IGR  

In none of  the  c ase study m unicipalities was pa rticipation of S oEs in the I DP a nd SDF s tructures a nd 
processes, and related IGR processes, significant.  Often, if participation does occur, this is usually done by 
the att endance of off icials w ho d o not have much influence of are not effective, as no ted i n eThekwini. 
Certainly in t he case of the Buffalo City SDF, the pa rticipation of the SoEs appears to have been weak in 
relation to land identification a nd r elease whereas in eThekwini e ngagements are held with specific l and 
owners such as Tongaat Hulett (private) and Transnet and PRASA (SoEs).  In the case of Mangaung, it was 
noted that the participation of the SoEs in the SDF planning process was difficult as the officials representing 
the SoEs do not have the necessary mandate to take decisions. 

SoEs appear to play no s ignificant role in IGR forums or structures in any of  the municipalities considered, 
and therefore tend not to be involved in strategic planning.  In addition, municipalities did not indicate that the 
Province played a strong role in IGR forums, and, in the case of Ekurhuleni, it appeared that provincial actions 
were sometimes at odds with those of the municipality.  

 

Poor Management of Land 

A key aspect of the  m anagement of al l land, including tha t owned b y SoEs a nd go vernment departments, 
including municipalities, is to prevent illegal occupation of the land and land invasions. Municipalities generally 
have limited capacity to inspect land that might be vulnerable to potential land invasions. They tend to rely on 
people such as ward councilors reporting invasions, and then, by law, only have 48 hours in which they can 
respond and evict people.   

Examples include Mangaung and eThekwini.  I n Mangaung, the lack of  capacity to manage municipal land 
effectively led t o the i llegal oc cupation of s uch land by ap proximately 8 86 churches. T his means th e 
municipality is losing out on possible income from that land. In the case of Mangaung, the municipality has 
employed two land invasion officials who are responsible for monitoring and preventing land invasions. Given 
the size of most municipalities, this is not a high level of capacity to do the job required. 

                                                      

 

 
41

 SPLUMA, Section 12(1)(a) 
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eThekwini ha s a land r egister which i ndicates which m unicipal de partment is r esponsible f or all m unicipal 
land. It is the refore able to respond r elatively q uickly when necessary. The monitoring of  land an d t he 
prevention of illegal occupation is the responsibility of the Land Invasion department.  

 

Limited Municipal Capacity 

It would appear from both the Buffalo City and the Manguang case studies that the municipalities have limited 
strategic capacity for considering the importance of land and land acquisition in the planning processes.  The 
importance of l and as a tool or mechanism for transforming the  c ity ap pears to be ad dressed post the 
adoption of the IDP and the SDF. While in the case of Buffalo City, a s trategic manager has been appointed 
within the Municipal Managers office, more capacity is required if the metro is to truly drive a transformation 
agenda. Mo reover, the r ecent Implementation Protocol ( IP) with the HDA i s an  i ndication of the  s upport 
required by the municipality in the identification and acquisition of land.  
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6. LAND ACQUISITION 

6.1  Introduction 
The acquisition of state land by municipalities involves SoEs, national and provincial government, and usually 
requires hi gh l evel negotiations b y m unicipalities, within the fairly c omplex legislative and po licy f ramework 
outlined earlier. This section of the report focuses on the experience of municipalities in acquiring state land 
for developmental p urposes. For each of  the four m etros i t considers the  location of s trategic l and, then 
municipality’s experience in acquiring land from SOEs, and their experiences in this regard when dealing with 
government departments.  

 

6.2  Buffalo City 
 

6.2.1 Introduction 

Since its establishment in 2000, Buffalo City metro has been struggling with the acquisition of land from both 
SoEs and S tate Departments.  To da te it has made one acquisition of land f rom Transnet, a s tate owned 
entity, namely the Sleeper Site located on the periphery of the East London CBD.  The municipality has also 
attempted to acquire state land from the  Depa rtment of P ublic Works an d/or the  De partment of Rur al 
Development and Land Reform with limited success.  All initiatives for the acquisition of either State or SoE 
land are driven by the Municipal Manager’s office.  This decision appears to have emerged from the 
municipality’s experience in relation to the acquisition of the Sleeper Site (discussed below) which 
emphasised the  n eed for senior officials to be ac tive in the process.  The use of the Municipal Manager’s 
office has thus removed any internal bureaucracy while also ensuring that any proposed acquisition is given 
the highest level of support within the municipality itself.  

There appears to be little i nternal k nowledge in t he municipality o f the ex istence of  either the National 
Department of P ublic E nterprises an d/or any entity-specific po licy o n the disposal of  no n-core l and. Some 
BCM municipal officials became aware of the existence of the policies but not the content at a National Land 
Summit held in 2013.   T he lack of knowledge of the requirements on the part of the SoE in relation to the 
disposal of no n-core land is reflected in the municipality’s approach to the development of Signal Hill, a 
portion of land immediately adjacent to the CBD and the continuation of the Quigney beachfront area.  More 
recently, Transnet has i ssued a call f or proposals for the de velopment of th e land indicating that any 
development within that area will be developer led.  

The municipality has identified a vast number of land parcels, State, SoE and privately owned land necessary 
for supporting their development efforts.  The areas  i dentified f all b oth within the ur ban ed ge, some well 
located in relation to primary nodes, and others outside the urban edge. Given the challenges experienced in 
acquiring land and the capacity limitations within the municipality, the BCM has recently prepared an IP with 
the Housing Development Agency (HDA) to assist with the acquisition of State and SoE land.  It is anticipated 
that the municipality will benefit from the resources and knowledge of the HDA in fast tracking the acquisition 
process.  As was noted in the interviews, “the HDA knows which doors to knock on”.  Based on the current 
provisions of  the IP, the HDA will purchase the land on behalf of  the municipality and as such the land will 
become the asset of the municipality.  Moreover, the proposed relationship extends beyond land acquisition to 
include at least the following support functions: 

 Transfer of housing proj ects f rom the  Eastern Ca pe Human Settlements and th e Amathole District 
Municipality 

 Facilitating and unblocking blocked housing projects 
 Facilitation and rectification of housing projects from Provincial Human Settlements and the Amathole 

District Municipality 
 Facilitate tenure where the development has taken place without tenure 

It would appear that the Medium Term Operational Plan (MTOP) in support of the IP is yet to be finalised with 
some clauses i n the c ontract still un der ne gotiation.  A  r eport was pres ented t o the C ouncil at the end of 
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February 2014 i n which t he r ole of  the  HD A was explained and th e benefits of  the  r elationship to the 
municipality outlined. 

Approximately 141 s ites have be en identified f or acquisition or transfer by the HDA within th e B uffalo Ci ty 
Municipality’s jurisdiction from either s tate departments or SoEs. As i s ev ident in the m ap be low, th e 
properties are f ound in locations ac ross the  m etro with only a small n umber of  sites within the 7km radius 
around the East London CBD.   

Figure 23: Municipal or HDA properties for acquisition or transfer, Buffalo City 

 

When examining the location of the land identified, it is evident that parcels fall both inside and outside of the 
urban ed ge.  Some are in l ine with th e S DF objectives with r espect to th e strengthening of nodes and 
optimising l and along m ovement corridors while other p ortions ap pear to be necessary f or addressing 
historical legacy issues.  The land identified by BCM/HDA reflects to some extent the tension between driving 
a transformation ag enda and the need to address ba cklogs an d the prov ision of  ba sic s ervices w here 
households are currently located thus reinforcing apartheid spatial patterns. 

Extracting f rom the agreed B CM/HDA database, land parcels ha ve then be en prio ritised f or immediate or 
short term acquisition or transfer.  The land portions located in Reeston and Haven Hills are currently owned 
by Transnet while the other sites are either unregistered falling under the Department of Rural Development 
and Land Reform or the National Government of the Republic of  South Africa, possibly the responsibility of 
the Department of Public Works.  Haven Hills and parts of Scenery Park fall within the 7 km radius of the East 
London CBD with Reeston located between East London and Mdantsane. 

Area Current owner/s 

Reeston Transnet/ Republic of Ciskei 

Ndacama Amathole District M unicipality/ N ational Government of  t he R epublic of  South 
Africa 

Berlin Unregistered - Department of Rural Development and Land Reform 
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Area Current owner/s 

Haven Hills Transnet 

King Williams Town Unregistered - Department of Rural Development and Land Reform 

Scenery Park National Government of the Republic of South Africa 

Regional waste disposal site South African Development T rust/ Republic of  C iskei – it would appear t hat the 
land was purchased in 1999 but the transfer did not take place 

 

Figure 24: Suburbs of Buffalo City metro which contain BCM/HDA properties 

 

It would appear that the BCM/HDA have set themselves an ambitious task with respect to the transfer and/or 
the acquisition of  land especially since th e c urrent record for the BCM has been a s ingle ac quisition from 
Transnet within a 13 year period and no land transfers from any national or provincial department. Only time 
will tell if the HDA will indeed be able to unlock and fast track both the state and SoE land disposal processes.  

 

6.2.2 Acquiring land from SOEs 

The only successful transaction of an immovable asset transaction with an SoE in Buffalo City metro is that of 
the Sleeper site, discussed in more detail below. 

Sleeper site example 

A proc ess driven b y Propnet, a division of T ransnet, was r eflected in the 19 98 Sleeper Site Development 
Framework.  The primary proposal for the area was the development of an “education precinct” largely serving 
Rhodes University, the Border Technikon and the Eastern Cape Technikon.  T he initiative appeared to fade 
until the BCM once again revived the need to acquire the land for promoting development within t he c ity in 
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approximately 2004. A n umber o f propos als w ere prepared by B uffalo City largely premised on  a mixed 
development approach.   

As i s e vident i n the  m ap be low, the Sleeper s ite is extremely well l ocated in relation to the  City centre.  I t 
comprises of 13.66 hectares which was finally purchased by the municipality for R16 million. 

 

In the S leeper Site Development F ramework prepared by Propnet in 1 998, a s teering committee was 
established comprising r epresentatives f rom P ropnet, City Councillors a nd City Officials.  T he m unicipal 
representatives would have been f rom the  di sestablished transitional local c ouncil.  It is po ssible that the 
activities brok e down with the es tablishment of the  B uffalo City Local M unicipality in 2000 and t he 
appointment of  new s enior off icials an d councillors. In the proc ess tha t led to  the  f inal ac quisition of the  
Sleeper Site, no task team was established for the purpose of planning and or facilitating the land acquisition.  
Based on the interview, it would appear that the municipality prepared a number of proposals for the Sleeper 
Site which were presented not only to Council bu t also to Transnet as pa rt of the  ne gotiations proc ess. 
Historically, the Un iversity of Fort Hare expressed a n interest in the land for the development of  a satellite 
campus.  This was included as one of the options by the BCM for the development of the land.  

The Sleeper site is extremely well located in relation to the City centre.  It comprises of 13.66 hectares which 
was finally purchased by the municipality for R16 million. As already indicated, a process driven by Propnet, a 
division of Transnet, was reflected in the 1998 Sleeper Site Development Framework.  The primary proposal 
for the area was the development of an “education precinct” largely serving R hodes University, the Border 
Techinkon an d the Eastern Cape T echinkon.  T he initiative appeared to fade un til the B CM once again 
revived th e n eed to acquire the  land for promoting development within th e c ity in a pproximately 2004. A 
number of proposals were prepared by Buffalo City largely premised on a mixed development approach.   

The key challenge experienced by the municipality was finding the right people to engage with in Transnet to 
negotiate and f inalise the  tr ansaction.  In  a pproximately 2004, the process was  reinitiated v ia the l ocal 
Transnet office in East London.  The process to be followed was the escalation of the municipal request for 
acquisition to Regional Transnet office i n P ort Elizabeth and thereafter to the National Transnet office i n 
Johannesburg.  It would ap pear that the m unicipal s ubmission was n ever s ent from the  l ocal of fice 
notwithstanding on going promises from Transnet that action was being taken.  It was only on the appointment 
of the  c urrent Municipal Ma nager an d his i nteractions at with the CEO’s office in Transnet that the 
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breakthrough was finally made.  This was some 11 or 12 years after the initial submission to Transnet back in 
2004. 

There appeared to be a  common understanding amongst officials that when acquiring l and f rom SoEs, the 
municipality would be required to pay market related prices and that any other option for accessing the land is 
non-negotiable. Based o n the  f eedback from the  off icials, the pa yment of a market r elated price for the 
Sleeper Site was a fait accompli. A number of  valuations of  the site were undertaken based on current use 
and, on the basis of these, a price for the land agreed.  Municipal officials were under the impression that in 
the f inal s tages of  the acquisition of  the S leeper S ite the  negotiations were be ing undertaken in good faith.  
However, it would appear that without the knowledge of the municipality, Fort Hare University was included in 
some of the meetings and a clause was inserted in the sale agreement that Fort Hare must be able to make 
use of the site for a satellite campus.  This was notwithstanding that the municipality was the purchaser and 
would become the owner of the land. 

The municipality appears to b e r esigned t o t he fact that SoEs s uch a s Transnet will initiate and dr ive t he 
development of the  area  with l ittle or no  m unicipal input except for the pro vision of the  necessary town 
planning approvals.  T his fuels the perception that Transnet is motivated by its intention to extract maximum 
value f rom the development of the area rather than working collaboratively with the city to ensure that any 
development is not only in keeping with the IDP and SDF but reflects the overall transformation imperatives of 
the metro.  It is suggested that Transnet is thus viewed by the municipality as any other private land owner in 
that they have the right to develop their land in a manner that serves their purpose as long as it conforms to 
the planning controls. 

 

6.2.3 Experience with government departments 

According to officials interviewed, the National Department of Human Settlements has not notified the BCM of 
any non-core land being disposed of by SoEs. Moreover, no national department or provincial department has 
assisted the municipality in any process toward the acquisition or transfer of land.   

As indicated earlier, based on the interview and through an examination of the IDP and SDF, it would appear 
that the IGR structures for the m anagement of l and assets are weak.  A n ex ample was c ited of the  
management of the Public Works land adjacent to the East London International Airport which also falls within 
the n oise zones.  O ver the p ast few years, the land h as be en invaded by pe ople th at have not only 
constructed l arge homes bu t have also taken r esponsibility f or the pro vision of the ir own services with th e 
exception of el ectricity which is prov ided b y Eskom. Notwithstanding numerous att empts on  be half of  th e 
municipality to engage the Department of Public Works to better manage its land and to facilitate evictions, 
the Department has taken no action and is now insisting that the land be transferred to the municipality.   

The rate and extent of development is demonstrated in the two maps below, one image taken in 2011 and the 
Google Earth image in September 2013. 
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Figure 25: Public works site, Buffalo City Municipality 

 

 

As already mentioned, the BCM has received l imited transfer of land from either the National Department of 
Rural Development and Land Reform or the National or Provincial Department of Public Works. The process 
toward gaining access to land does not appear to support the municipality’s need to develop and transform its 
urban s paces.  A s was o utlined in the i nterview, t he municipality m akes the  necessary application to the 
relevant national department and if the department has no need for the land, it circulates its intent to dispose 
of it to all other national departments to determine if any of them may have a need for the land.  If no national 
departments s how an  i nterest, the intent is on ce ag ain c irculated bu t this ti me to all the pro vincial 
departments.  The process is extremely slow and one filled with “red tape”.   
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6.3 Ekurhuleni 
6.3.1 Introduction 

In E kurhuleni, all initiatives f or the ac quisition of ei ther S tate or SoE l and are driven by t he Rea l Estate 
department o nce a department ha s identified a need in line with th e proposals i n th e MSDF.  All land 
acquisition is ha ndled b y E MM. Once land has been identified, the Real E state department negotiates to 
acquire. HDA has apparently not assisted in this process to date. There are several overlapping processes. 
For housing, once the process with Real Estate starts, Human Settlements also communicates with SOEs in 
parallel, and o versees th e proc ess. They al so communicate directly wi th the af fected SOE e .g. T ransnet, 
PRASA, Spoornet. 

Once land has been identified and ownership established, the municipal division responsible for feasibilities, 
functional pl anning indicates i f i t suitable. The m unicipal proc ess i ncludes f easibility, draft layout, de sk-top, 
EIA, geotechs, and services availability assessment. After approved to pre-planning, the layout is submitted, 
and on approval of the EIA, the valuation is done. The municipality therefore conducts very detailed planning 
and the necessary development processes.  

Officials are generally aware of parastatal policy on non-core land although they made the point that there is  
lack of communication at HDA and national departments with regard to delivery agreement (outcome 8), and 
the outcomes established for SOEs. “SOEs might be doing their work, but the responsible department isn’t”. 
Officials understand that if an SOE is disposing of land in the municipality’s area, the national department 
should i nform HDA an d HDA s hould ac quire th is land. T ransnet has identified no n-core property ( from 
Propnet); they approached EMM directly. However, Transnet has indicated to the municipality that they can’t 
offer the municipality any land, as they must first offer it to the national department of Human Settlements.  

 

6.3.2 Acquiring land from SOEs 

The map below shows HDA’s records of land owned by SOEs in Ekurhuleni metro. 
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Figure 26: SOE land in Ekurhuleni, as per HDA records 

 

To date the only acquisition of SOE land appears to be in Pirrowville, Germiston station, which has taken over 
16 years, and s tarted i n 1998. In 2004 t hey decided they would sell the land. The deal with Transnet was 
concluded in 2008, and tr ansfer took pl ace in 2010. T he l ength of ti me to identify, acquire, transfer land 
depends on the nature of the acquisition. In P irrowville there was little information e.g. servitudes were not 
registered, and the municipality needed to do subdivisions. Acquisition was subject to this being done. Also, in 
most cases land is occupied. When asked why the delays in the Pirrowville case, an of ficial responded that 
Transnet and SOEs “don’t have a handle on the strategic value of these things so they bumble along. EMM 
made i t a focus but it was always a no-brainer, Germiston s tation will be developed af ter Park. There is no 
leadership re land or asset management in SOEs.” 

The following c omments were m ade b y municipal officials reflecting on ex periences wi th interacting with 
SOEs and, in some cases, also provincial government departments.  These have not been verified, but reflect 
the perceptions and experiences of municipal officials.  

 There is no central point or person with whom the municipality can deal around land. In many cases it 
is no t possible to determine who o wns the  l and (which department within th e S OE or provincial 
government), or to identify the  i ndividual with whom they need to negotiate. Consulting the De eds 
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office does not help as it just indicates RSA Public Works and the municipality is unable to f ind the 
person to deal with. 

 There are constant changes in terms of the people with whom they are negotiating and no continuity; 
different individuals are sent to the meetings, consultants are changed, meaning that negotiations are 
slowed down, have to back track, or cease. 

 SOEs are often not aware of their own plans, or change their plans and their identification of what is, 
or is not, strategic land 

 There appears to be no asset management or list of ownership of land in SOEs. 
 SOEs tend to compete with the private sector (e.g. Intersite) 
 SOEs are not capable of developing their land themselves, and often indicate they want to do this in 

partnership with the municipality. 
 SOEs have “an obsession with extracting economic development potential. They do a disservice by 

not understanding transit oriented benefits. SOEs do not look at integration”. Developers do not utilise 
land very well e.g. they put in a standard Spar, Cambridge which is bad utilisation of high value land. 
SOEs allow developers to dictate to them. “They have too many high end developers who look down 
on the poor, and no vision. They are developer-led. So you find that there is external influence over 
the SOE rather than their own vision”. For example, in the development of stations the commercial 
side pa ys f or the op erational side. “Germiston is the only case where it’s profitable. The type of 
tenants doesn’t suit our vision, and leave us with nothing for our land”.  

 Linked to this, SOEs tend to have an obsession with “cleaning up” the station. EMM has many 
stations – Springs, Brakpan, Oakmore etc. In Springs, the station is a priority space with PRASA but 
nothing has yet been developed.  

 Problems have been ex acerbated in this term  of  off ice with the  ap pointment of pa rastatals t o lead 
SIPs. SIP 6 and 7 are managed by PRASA. “PRASA is not geared to be a land developer”. 

There are instances of a number of  s tands an d hostels i n townships which have not been taken to full 
development. Neg otiations were s tarted b ut the SoE apparently then withdrew and s tarted different 
processes. They wanted to sell them at market value. Municipal officials thought it would be at no value but 
now they are following the normal processes associated with land acquisition.  

 

6.3.3 Experience with government departments 

The map below indicates state land in the Ekurhuleni metro municipality. 
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Figure 27: State land ownership, Ekurhuleni 

 

Officials indicated that to date the municipality has not had to engage with national departments around land 
acquisition but has some in the pipeline. As indicated earlier, Transnet has indicated that it cannot offer the 
municipality any land, as they must first offer it to the national department of Human Settlements. In the 2014 
State of the Ci ty address i t was noted that EMM has in recent years partnered wi th national and provincial 
government to purchase privately owned land, which the municipality has used to develop integrated human 
settlements.  Some of the  l and purchased is i n Winnie Mandela Park, Tsakane Extensions and Langaville 
Projects (the latter two being located in the previous Brakpan CC).  

Several ex amples of  fr ustrations with accessing state owned l and were provided by m unicipal of ficials. 
Detailed examples include the Robert Strachan hostel which belongs to province and Marievale, previously a 
military base which belonged t o t he Department of  Defence ( see text b ox below). In  both cases, t he 
municipality has been trying f or years to  ac cess th e land f or human s ettlement purposes, but ha s been 
frustrated b y the inability to pi npoint which provincial department is r esponsible f or the l and i n the case of 
Robert Strachan, and which national government department is responsible for the Marievale land, and what 
its future plans for this land are.  
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Marievale military base42 

The example of Marievale highlights the toing and froing between departments, and the reluctance of national 
departments to give up control of their land to municipalities for human settlement purposes, even if they are 
unable to manage their land and assets effectively.  

Marievale was established as a military base, with houses, sports facilities etc. In 2005 EMM first indicated 
that they needed the land for the development of human settlements. In the same year, an article appeared in 
the Springs and Brakpan Advertiser (13/5/2005) indicating that Marievale military base would be closed and 
handed back to the Department of Public Works (DPW).  In 2006, EMM sent a letter to the Gauteng Education 
Department asking f or the  s chool bu s, which had been s uspended, to be r einstated as people wer e l iving 
there. The letter provided background to the area, indicating that the military base had been closed, all assets 
had been ha nded back t o DPW, an d that EMM was ne gotiating to obtain the  propert y to upgrade 
infrastructure and accommodate more families.  However, in 2008, in response to a Parliamentary question, 
the Minister of DPW indicated that the Department of Defence sill required the property and it therefore could 
not be handed to DPW, despite the fact that DPW’s site visit had shown evidence of c able th eft and 
vandalism, and that DOD was not fully utilising the site. DOD still maintained they needed the site. 

In 2009 it was noted that “in the hands of the Department of Defence the area is deteriorating, and it cannot 
be business as usual.43” In 2009 and 2010 it was reported that it was not clear if residents of the area were 
paying rent, an d if s o, to whom. Further, the lack of services a nd d eterioration of  i nfrastructure was  m ade 
clear: 

“The problem with Marievale is that there are communities who are staying there, and they’ve been renting 
the houses from the Department of Defence. There is absolutely no service delivery there. The municipality is 
unable to help because their area belongs to the national government. The community members are always 
stranded whenever they encounter problems because they don’t know whom to report to. 

The rampant looting that has plagued the area is continuing. Rented houses are falling apart because no one 
is r epairing the m. Cable boxes are left open exposing children to danger. Without adequate dra inage, the 
roads run like swimming pools and all over the place the grass grows high. Nothing is happening there except 
the development of a golf course. How this will benefit the local community, is unclear”44. 

In 2010, as ked i n p arliament whether he  i ntends di sposing of th is b ase to the Department of Hu man 
Settlements or the private sector for housing development, the Minister of Public Works replied no, as “the 
Department of Defence and Military Veterans intends to use the property to accommodate their Engineering 
Regiment section”.  

In 2011, the Minister of Defence and Military Veterans replied to questions put to her, indicating the SANDF is 
responsible for the m anagement and administration of the area and that the area has i llegal residents who 
were to be moved as soon as alternative accommodation could be found, and legitimate SANDF personnel. 
Yet in 2012, it was reported that residents of the area, sometimes referred to as a “white squatter camp” are 
no longer paying rent. In August 2013 the Portfolio Committee on Defence and Military Veterans reported that 
illegal oc cupation of  bu ilding was tak ing p lace by both civilians an d military pe rsonnel. The c ommittee 
requested th at within a m onth a s tatus report on how t o address th is be  delivered, including m easures to 
ensure illegal occupation does not occur again.  

Robert Strachan hostel45 

The Robert Strachan hostel falls in region A, near Kutalo station, which has been earmarked in the Regional 
SDF for Transport Orientated Development and as a housing priority area.  A string of e-mails between EMM 
and various provincial departments, primarily GPG DLH and D ID, illustrate the difficulties in obtaining clear 
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 See Appendix 2 for more details 
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 Statement by J Masango, 2009 
44

 Statement by J Masango, 2010 
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 See Appendix 3 for details 
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and accurate information a bout which department owns and manages the land, and what its p lans f or this 
land are.  

In April 2012 th e E MM sent a r equest to the  Gauteng Province asking for urgent assistance in o btaining 
permission from province to proceed with the project: “We need to spend the budget allocation of Good hope 
and it was agreed to refer to the budget as the Kutalo precinct. The first phase will entail infill development of 
the Robert Strachan hostel site. Beneficiaries from Good hope and if possible Dukathole will be relocated to 
these units. This will make it possible to address the redevelopment/upgrading of Good hope””. 

In one of the  r eplies to the i ssue (May 2 012), G PG DID indicates th at there i s conflicting  information 
regarding the GPG User-Department, under whose jurisdiction the ‘ Remainder of Ptn 161 Farm Driefontein 
87 IR’, falls  

- The Provincial GPG Asset Register indicates the User-Department as Provincial “Education”. 

- In c onflict with th e above, the    NDPW “Provincial” data-base indicates the  User-Department as  GPG 
Provincial “Transport and Public Works” . 

Further, in December 2012, GPG DID indicated that the re may be  m ore than one asset or land register in 
departments: 

“Over-and-above th e  “GPG 9,804 Asset Register”  which is administrated by ‘DID’,  it i s so 
that  ‘DLGH’  further has the ‘GPG Land Register’  administrated by DLGH, and that it is worth a try to see if 
this property is possibly reflected in the DLGH ‘Land Register’”. 

DID notes that “although there are similarities / overlaps between DID’s “GPG 9,804 Asset Register”, and 
the DLGH “GPG Land Register”, the two data-bases are however not the same data-base / data-source, and 
hence it would be worth a try to see if this property is reflected in the DLGH Land Register.” 

In J uly 2013, E MM sent an e-mail to several de partments an d officials i nforming r ecipients tha t the 
municipality is i n the process of  finalizing f easibility studies f or an i nfill de velopment in Kutalo and Robert 
Strachan. Their consultants have indicated that there is a building that is being revamped for a butchery on 
that site. S uch development cannot be supported due to the p lanned ho using pr oject and whoever i s 
undertaking the revamp must be advised accordingly. The e -mail reminded GPG DID tha t they have made 
several i nquiries to them r equesting th em to confirm the department responsible f or the Ro bert Strachan 
property s o that Ekurhuleni c an f inalise the process of  tr ansfer to EMM or obtaining a POA s o they c an 
proceed with the planned interventions. They also asked if permission was granted for the revamp currently 
underway on site. 

 

6.4 Mangaung 
6.4.1 Introduction 
In Mangaung, the Land Development and Property Development Department is responsible for acquiring land 
for human settlement development. A land acquisition section has recently been developed under the Land 
Development and Property Development Department, the section is l imited in terms of staff and is unable to 
perform certain functions. Officials that negotiate with SOEs vary based on the project, the General Manager 
of the  L and De velopment and Property Development Dep artment is of ten involved i n major projects. The 
Housing Development Agency h as as sisted t he municipality with acquiring land p arcels tha t are of 
importance. This r elates t o the 9 informal s ettlements i n Thaba Nc hu that the m unicipality intended t o 
upgrade. The role of the HDA here included facilitation and fast tracking the transfer of the properties from the 
DRDLR to the municipality. The HDA also assisted the municipality with the acquisition of 49 blocks/flats in 
Estoire Settlement, which were converted into a township. The development had been initiated by a private 
company which later got l iquidated. The HDA negotiated for the sale of these flats to the m unicipality, thus 
conversion into a township. The flats were released at 47 million. 

Officials interviewed indicated that they are not aware of any policies pertaining to the disposal of SOE non- 
core land. The municipality has struggled to identify non-core SoE land as SoEs tend to identify all their land 
as core once they are approached. The municipality has also not been notified by a State Department that a 
SoE is releasing their non-core land. Thus, land is released at market value or the SOE refuses to release the 
land. The municipality has observed an inconsistency on the part of SoEs and State Departments in that they 
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demand market value for their land but are quick to donate all land which appears to be a liability for them. 
This is viewed by the municipality as unfair and dishonest if they fail to disclose the real reasons that motivate 
the d onation.  T his s ituation has negatively impacted on  the relations be tween Council, State Departments 
and SoEs.  

 

6.4.2 Acquiring land from SOEs 

The Mangaung Mu nicipality h as extensive experience relating to dealing w ith SoEs on l and ac quisition 
matters. The main SOE that the municipality often deals with is Transnet. Most of the land owned by Transnet 
has be en e armarked for industrial us e by t he m unicipality. The municipality stated tha t the ap proach of 
engaging land owners is critical when it comes to acquiring land. This is because land owners often have the 
idea that the m unicipality has ample financial resources and would be willing to pay any amount for land i t 
requires. The municipality appears to not have a problem with acquiring land at market value but is not willing 
to pay beyond the market value. In the event of there being further disputes regarding the value of the land 
and/or transfer of the land in favor of Council, Council does not shy aware from activating the expropriation 
process.  
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Figure 28: Transnet Non-Core Land, Mangaung 

 
Figure 29: Bloemfontein CBD and Surrounds: Transnet Non-core Land 

 
The Council views SoE land as part of the urban transformation agenda which needs to be demonstrated as 
such in Council’s plans such as the SDF. The planning processes of preparing such plans are used to engage 
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relevant stakeholders w hose limited pa rticipation h as al ready b een discussed i n an earlier section of  t his 
report. 

 
Several p ieces of SoE land that have been identified as crucial to the municipality’s urban transformation 
agenda. An example is pi eces of  l and along t he N8  whi ch belong to Transnet. These are pieces of  l and 
earmarked for infrastructure development purposes.  

 
The Municipal Co uncil al so holds th e view tha t SoEs ha ve little regard for the Nati onal De velopment Plan 
(NDP). Council a lso believes tha t even the Department of Hum an Settlement does n ot fully appreciate the 
concept of sustainable human settlement in that it does not consider crucial support infrastructure as part of 
sustainable human settlement. This includes setting aside suitable land for cemetery development and waste 
disposal site.  

The municipality has concluded a number of immovable asset transactions with varying levels of complexity. 
One of the examples involved the municipality, Transnet as the property owners and a Transnet tenant. The 
municipality r equired th e property f or the de velopment of an  I nter- modal t axi f acility and th us i nitiated 
discussions with Transnet to acquire the pro perty. Ho wever there was an  active long term  l ease with 
conditions that favoured the lessee. Even though the municipality had no intention of  keeping the tenant, it 
was unable t o withdraw the l ease due t o the  conditions imposed the rein. The f irst condition was tha t the 
tenant had the First Right of Refusal to acquire the property in the event that the property was to be disposed. 
The second c ondition was that the te nant would b e compensated f or loss of income i n the  event that th e 
property could not be used to conduct business operations due to renovations. The third condition was that 
the ten ant would be ac commodated by t he ne w owner for as l ong as the  l ease was ac tive.  F irstly, the 
municipality paid out the tenant R3 million for the First Right of Refusal Rights. Secondly, the municipality had 
to pay out the tenant for the r emaining p eriod of the  l ease if i t intended to withdraw the  lease and i n this 
regard t he tenant demanded a payout of  R10  m illion. G iven th is de mand, t he municipality opted t o 
accommodate the tenant within the new development which meant the tenant would be compensated for the 
loss of income during the construction period. Once the construction was completed, the municipality had paid 
R10 million, an equivalent lease outright buy out initially demanded by the tenant. Despite all of this, Transnet 
also demanded R10 .5 million f or the property which effectively m eans tha t the municipality paid a total of 
R23.5 million excluding construction costs.  D espite all of this, the municipality has a dispute with the tenant 
who refuses to pay a rental reflective of the newly renovated property citing the conditions contained in the 
original lease. In all of this, the municipality holds the view that Transnet did very little to facilitate a smoother 
land transfer transaction.   

 
Another example also involves Transnet and relates to an illegally occupied piece of land around a Station. It 
understood from discussions, that a community was settled illegally by a local Chief over Transnet land. The 
nature of the settlement and quality of the houses built was consistent with those built in a formal township. 
The Mu nicipal Council a pproached Transnet ab out ac quiring th is l and f or In-Situ up grading purposes. 
However Council’s request was  r ejected c iting di fferent plans f or the land. Instead T ransnet requested t he 
municipality to f ind an alternative site for the illegal occupants. This meant Council had to bear the costs of  
buying out the illegal s tructures at market v alue, de molition c osts and al l costs associated wi th the 
establishment of a new township for this community.  

 
A further case involving Transnet relates to a building in Hilton which is required by Council for Social Housing 
as pa rt of the  CB D Rejuvenation pr oject. Transnet was ap proached b y Council s ome twelve months ag o, 
however Transnet has not committed on any firm response citing uncertainty of future plans of the Executive. 
 
 

6.4.3 Experience with government departments 
 
The Ma ngaung m unicipality has f aced d ifficulties when e ngaging with the N ational De partment of Hum an 
Settlements on issues relating to human settlements and land. This particularly relates to the definition and 
understanding of  the concept of sustainable human settlement. However the HDA has been instrumental in 
assisting C ouncil with initiating t he l and pipeline process. Mu nicipal s pending is of ten qu estioned an d 
municipal of ficials ex pressed the  view th at there seems to be a lack o f un derstanding and commitment to 
Chapter 8: Human S ettlements o f the Nati onal De velopment Plan. This i s p roblematic an d raises s ome 
serious concerns. 
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The municipality predominantly engages with the Department of Rural Development and Land Reform and the 
Department of Public Works regarding accessing state land. The municipality stated that dealing with organs 
of s tate is eq ually f rustrating an d tedious as  with State O wned Com panies. The m unicipality pro vided the 
example of a transaction with the Department of Rural Development and Land Reform that has been ongoing 
since 20 01 when  a f ormal submission requesting land was forwarded to the department. T he municipality 
made an attempt to set up a land acquisition Task Team with the DRDLR; however this collapsed as it lacked 
active participation of DRDLR representatives.  
 
As an example, in 2000, the municipality approached DRDLR about the n ine informal settlements in Thaba 
Nchu which Council intends to upgrade. DRDLR requested that Council provides a written submission which 
Council has o n record as  having done in 2001.  In addition, Council f ollowed all t he pres cribed proc esses 
required to open the Township Register. However Council only received approval from DRDLR in 2013, 12 
years later. DRDLR ha s s ince offered to also tr ansfer an ad ditional t welve pr operties to  th e municipality. 
However these ar e pro perties which have become a l iability for DRDLR. T hese buildings are occupied but 
DRDLR is not receiving any income from them. 
 
It appears that engagements with the state take lengthy periods of time and there is no sense of urgency. 
 

Figure 30: State Land Ownership 

 

 

 

6.5 eThekwini 
6.5.1 Introduction 

In eT hekwini metro, municipal structures have been put in p lace t o al low for dialogue on i ssues relating t o 
land. The municipality’s Real Estates and Land Assembly departments engage with SoEs on matters relating 
to land acquisition. The Real Estate Unit engages with SoEs through joint municipal/ SOE task teams. The 
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municipality is currently part of  two task teams, one with Transnet and another with Dube Trade Port (DTP) 
and Airports Company of South Africa (ACSA). The latter was initiated by the provincial government and is led 
by DTP. The municipality i s currently pursuing a relationship with the Ingonyama Trust regarding rates and 
land acquisition issues.  
Land Assembly engages with SoEs and other organs of state on as and when need be basis. The department 
is not part of any joint task team and has expressed that it would be useful to establish one as it would allow 
for coordinated development. 

The m unicipality is a ware of  the  S outh African Nat ional Road s A gency Limited ( SANRAL) policy f or the 
identification of core and non-core land. In this municipality, this only affects areas that are adjacent to the N2 
and the N3 which are not always easy to dispose. An example of non-core land along major transport routes 
is along Argyle Road, a metropolitan road in the Durban city centre where there are numerous pockets of land 
which are non-core. However, the disposal of such pockets becomes a challenge to dispose because of their 
irregular shape unless these are disposed to adjoining neighbors who are wishing to expand their properties.  
 
Given the challenges relating to the acquisition of SoE and/or State Land, the Municipality through its Human 
Settlement Un it has partnered with the HD A. The H DA will assist the  M unicipality with acquiring land f rom 
SoEs on behalf of the municipality for human settlement development projects.  
 
In realizing the di fficulties associated with securing l and rights f rom S oEs a nd/or State Departments, the  
municipality has also explored and adopted other innovative approaches to land rights acquisition such as the 
registration of 3Dimensional servitudes. 
 
 

6.5.2 Acquiring land from SOEs 
The municipality h as en gaged with SoEs ex tensively on  land ac quisition m atters. T hese S oEs include 
Transnet, Ingonyama Trust and the Department of Transport. The eThekwini municipality holds the view that 
the relations between the  City, SoEs an d State Departments ha ve been s trained f or far too l ong to point 
where trust between th e entities has been severely affected. An example of thi s r elates to the do nation of 
unsolicited land by the SoEs to the Municipality. Like Mangaung, the municipality is not always convinced of 
the real motives of  such donations as on many occasions, the land and/or property donated to Council a re 
those which are problematic to the entities. 
 
The municipality is also concerned about what it terms “extortion prices” asked by the SoEs when negotiating 
about disposing their land. The municipality holds the view that SoEs should be in a position to negotiate their 
prices to a fair value when disposing to the municipality, given the legal mandate of municipalities to deliver 
services to communities. The current prices being paid by the municipality for SoE land causes serious dents 
to Council Budget resulting in an inability by Council to deliver other essential services.  

Again, as in th e c ase of  Mangaung, another frustration t he m unicipality ex periences is th at SoEs are not 
willing to disclose to  them what  is Core and Non-core land. The f igure below depicts what the Municipality 
understands to be SoE Non-Core land as per HDA records. 
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Figure 31: HDA record of SoE non-core land in eThekwini Metropolitan 

 

The municipality has a long history of deadlocks and court cases regarding disputes related to the disposal 
and/or acquisition of non-core SoE land. These disputes have strained relations between the municipality and 
the SoEs. S uch strains not on ly affect the  initiatives i n question bu t a lso tend to spill o ver to affect other 
unrelated initiatives. An example of  such disputes involves a dispute be tween the municipality and PRASA 
over a property along Um geni Road  in the vicinity o f Dur ban Station. The m unicipality i nitially do nated th e 
piece of land to PRASA for expansion of i ts operations around Durban Station. The understanding between 
the pa rties was tha t any land not used f or the ex pansion of  P RASA op erations w ould be returned to the 
municipality. Indeed, a portion of the donated land was not utilized for the expansion and many years down 
the line, the municipality requested that this land be returned for service delivery purposes. However, PRASA 
was not prepared to do so. In the mean-time, the municipality initiated the Inanda-Ntuzuma-KwaMashu (INK), 
an Urban Renewal and Integration Initiative. Part of the initiative involves the establishment of a new railway 
station within INK where land is owned by the municipality. PRASA approached the municipality to release the 
required pi ece of  land, however the City was not prepared to release s uch l and until such t ime tha t the 
Umgeni Road land is returned to the municipality. 
 
The Real Estate Unit reported that it was in discussions with several SoEs over a number of properties which 
are required. These discussions are at various levels and are being driven by the specific tasks teams made 
up of municipal and SoE representatives. The Real Estate Unit requires SoE land for the infrastructure and 
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economic development projects. The Unit has also considered implementing a land banking process similar to 
the one being dri ven by t he Human Settlement Unit. This approach will be  dr iven prim arily o n the basis of 
Urban R enewal and In dustrial Development projects. The main focus of  the  H uman Settlement Uni t i s to 
secure land for human settlement development to fulfill its urban transformation agenda through densification 
and township transformation by improving accessibility, linkages and integration.  
 
Even though the municipality has been able to acquire several pieces of land from SoEs over the years the 
process ha s predom inantly been o ne t hat is i nfested with hurdles. This r esult i n projects be ing delayed, 
project costs escalations or funds be ing w ithdrawn due to non-expenditure. E xamples of  c ompleted 
transactions are outlined below: 
 

 Land tr ansaction b etween the  m unicipality a nd T ransnet over Erf 79 7 Kloof w hich was 
required for a substation. The land was released by Transnet for R950,000. 

 Land transaction between the Municipality and Ingonyama Trust Board over Portion 117 and 
118 of the  f arm U mlazi Mission Reserve. The M unicipality r equired this l and for the 
Redevelopment of KwaMnyandu Node. The land was released for R120,000. 
 

For the purpose of this report reference will be made to one example of a concluded transaction between the 
municipality an d Transnet SOC Ltd. This is the SAPREF substation. SAPREF is a National Key Point, the 
largest crude oil refinery in Southern Africa and is responsible for the distribution of petroleum throughout the 
country. SAPREF’s current electrical infrastructure is considered unstable due to the movement of joints of the 
132kv c ables and de terioration of the  insulation within th e 132/ 33 kv tr ansformers. If thi s pro blem i s n ot 
attended to immediately, then a single fault will result in stress on the substation remaining in service, which 
will have widespread consequences for the local environment and the national economy. 

 
To address this issue, eThekwini Electricity is required to provide two 132kv feeds (which are referred to as 
the Nor thern Feed a nd Southern Feed) to the SAPREF s ubstation t o address the  i mminent threat to 
SAPREF’s electricity needs. These electricity feeds will ensure sufficient provision of electricity to the 
SAPREF substation. eT hekwini Electricity has t herefore identified servitude r equirements w hich traverse 
privately owned properties. These prop erties are located within th e o ld Durban Int ernational Airport site. 
Details of the properties are provided on the table below and the corresponding figure which spatially depicts 
the servitude route. 

 
Table: Properties required for the Northern Feed 

 
MUNICIPALITY’S 
REQUIREMENT 

THE A FFECTED 
PROPERTIES 

APPROX.  

Proposed 5m Electric 
Cable Servitude 

Remainder of the  f arm 
Durban Airport No. 14263 

3211m² 

Proposed 5m  Electric 
Cable Servitude 

Remainder of the  f arm 
Durban Airport No. 14263 

5058m² 

Proposed 8m  Electric 
Cable Servitude 

Remainder of the  f arm 
Durban Airport No. 14263 

222m² 

Proposed E lectric 
Cable Servitude 

Erf 5329 Isipingo 22m² 

 
Table: Properties required for the Southern Feed 
 

MUNICIPALITY’S 
REQUIREMENT 

THE A FFECTED 
PROPERTIES 

APPROX.  

Proposed 5m Electric 
Cable Servitude 

Remainder of the  f arm 
Durban Airport No. 14263 

3211m² 

Proposed 5m  Electric 
Cable Servitude 

Remainder of the  f arm 
Durban Airport No. 14263 

5058m² 

Proposed 8m  Electric 
Cable Servitude 

Remainder of the  f arm 
Durban Airport No. 14263 

222m² 

Proposed E lectric 
Cable Servitude 

Erf 5329 Isipingo 22m² 
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Figure 32: Spatial depiction of Sapref Electrical Servitude Route 

 
 
Negotiations to secure the servitudes rights commenced in or around 2008 with the property owner, Airports 
Company South Africa Limited (ACSA). Initially, ACSA had no objections to the granting of the servitude rights 
however the y were reluctant to proceed with the registration of the  s ervitudes as  the y ha d already been 
approached by Transnet with regards to the proposed sale of the old Durban International Airport site. Thus, 
despite numerous attempts to negotiate with ACSA, the Municipality was unable to secure the servitude rights 
it required. In November 2011, the municipality was formally advised that there was an impending sale of the 
affected properti es an d that the Mu nicipality was to  de al with the new o wner, Transnet SOC Ltd. The 
Municipality now had to initiate fresh negotiations with Transnet as the new owner of the land meaning that 
previous negotiations between the Municipality and ACSA had been futile.  
 
The transfer of the old Durban I nternational Airport site to T ransnet was r egistered on 2 3 March 2012. 
Transnet advised the municipality that the area over which the proposed electrical feeds traversed could likely 
be af fected by the construction of  the Dug Out Port. Initially, Transnet was not willing to grant the servitude 
rights t o the m unicipality resulting in an  i mpasse in negotiations. The m atter was th en elevated to  th e 
Municipal Manager's of fice for intervention and m ediation. Subsequent to prolonged n egotiations be tween 
Transnet and eThekwini municipality an agreement was reached.  
 
The agreement contains the following conditions: 
 

 Transnet shall grant a Wayleave as an interim measure in respect of the Southern Feed as 
this feed will be affected by the proposed Dug Out Port. In addition it was agreed that at the 
commencement of  construction of  the Dug Out Port a service tunnel or services r ing will be 
constructed to accommodate the southern feed. This agreement is currently being negotiated 
between the two parties. 

 The Real Estate Unit initially requested that the servitude rights be donated in respect of the 
Northern Feed however Transnet was not prepared to do this and advised that in terms of the 
Public Finance Management Act they had to dispose the servitude rights at market value. 
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 The m arket value of the servitude rights in respect of  the  Nor thern Feed was as sessed 
departmentally by a registered Professional Valuer at R1 700,000. Upon assessing the value 
of servitude rights, the existing zoning of the site was considered. The site is currently zoned 
Noxious Industrial, the servitude rights will have limited impact on this. 

 Following prolonged negotiations with Transnet's appointed valuers, an agreement has been 
reached at R1 700,000.  
 

6.5.3 Experience with government departments 

The eThekwini municipality acknowledges that some land has been made available by National and Provincial 
Departments. A list of properties that the respective Department wishes to dispose is usually circulated by the 
MEC to municipalities to give them a first right of refusal. However, this does not always happen. An example 
of this involves a matter between the municipality and the Department of Transport over Portion 1 of Erf 347 
Verulam and Portion 56 (of 36) of Erf 348 Verulam in which Council first made an offer in 2009 in order to use 
the s ite for the d evelopment of a Fire Station. The municipality m ade an of fer of R1 ,200,000 i n 2009 to 
purchase the land and this offer was rejected by the Department. Department of Transport had initially agreed 
to dispose of the  af fected po rtions to Durban Metropolitan Co uncil f or the s um offered by th e municipality. 
However, in 2011, a private individual (Wicks Realty CC) made an offer of R846,000 for the same piece of 
land and the offer was ac cepted and the  l and was t ransferred to its new owner. The m unicipality w as n ot 
formally informed of any intended disposal of the portions by the Department of Transport except for a notice 
appearing in the Provincial gazette on 17 July 2008. In 2013 before the owner made any improvements to the 
land purchased in 2011, the Municipality approached the new owner with an offer to purchase the land for 
R900,000 and the owner demanded R12,000,000 which is the market value of the land. The municipality has 
confirmed that this is the correct market value for the land. However the municipality is not content with th is 
transaction purely on the basis of principle having made a higher offer 2 years prior the disposal of such land 
at a lower v alue. A f easibility s tudy undertaken b y Coun cil f or Scientific an d Ind ustrial Res earch (CSIR) 
confirmed tha t there is a need f or a Regional F ire Station. In view of the  a bove, a Notice of  Int ention to 
expropriate dated 10  Dec ember 20 12 w as s erved by t he m unicipality to the l and owner and an o bjection 
dated 1 1 F ebruary 2013 relating to  the ex propriation was r eceived. Cur rently, the  m unicipality is a waiting 
consent from the  Mi nister of Coop erative Governance and Traditional A ffairs i n order to proceed with the 
expropriation. In the event consent is granted by the Minister, compensation will be determined in terms of the 
Expropriation Act and Section 25 of the Constitution. 
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Figure 33: State Owned Land, eThekwini 

 

The Real  Estate Unit and Land Assembly d epartment provided various examples whereb y t he m unicipality 
was involved in currently the process of acquiring land from a SoE or Organ of State. For example, in Lacey 
Road t here is i llegal oc cupation o n land belonging t o the D epartment of P ublic Works. Approximately 1 07 
informal ho useholds oc cupy th is l and, thus l iving conditions are appalling a nd it is f or this r eason th e 
municipality decided to acquire the land to provide in-situ upgrading through the provision of basic services. 
Negotiations with the Department of Public Works have been in progress for over 8 years. There have been 
delays and impasse in negotiations. Delays are mainly as a result of non- response by the department. The 
living conditions of the inhabitants of this informal settlement remain unchanged and at r isk of hazards such 
as fire and disease outbreaks. 
 
 

6.6 Reflection on municipal experiences around acquiring state land 
The experience of the four case study municipalities around acquiring land owned by SOEs and/or 
government departments highlights a number of key issues.  
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SOEs and the release of land 

The case study municipalities f ind it d ifficult to negotiate with SoEs around the acquisition of non-core land, 
and, indeed, this difficulty is also experienced with regard to similar negotiations with government departments 
at prov incial and national level. This i s pa rtly du e to the f act that the m inimal p articipation of  SoEs in IG R 
structures and processes means that often no clear communication channels have been developed between 
the municipality an d the S oE. It is al so due, in large pa rt, to the f act tha t f or both SoEs an d government 
departments, municipalities of ten b attle to access th e r ight de partment and right official in that de partment 
with whom to ne gotiate. F or example, i n BCM that chain of command for interacting on l and and l and 
acquisition in SoEs is not clear. In eThekwini it was clear that SoEs have little if any ability to delegate and 
regional of fices do not have a clear mandate resulting in lengthy processes whereby every land acquisition 
matter has to be ap proved b y th e Chief E xecutive. There appears to be lack o f op en c hannels of 
communicating with SoEs and the municipality does not know the relevant people to contact in relation to land 
acquisition. Even officials of SoEs themselves often are not able to provide guidance in this regard.  

SoEs do  not generally pro vide g uidelines or a handbook to municipalities o n how to  engage them on  land 
acquisition, and it is usually left to the municipality to do this on its own initiative, through a trial and error, ad-
hoc process.  

SoEs also do not a lways offer government f irst option on well-located land e.g. in terms of i ts own policies, 
Transnet should have offered BCM first right of refusal which it did not do in cases such as Signal Hill. Lack of 
transparency on  t he pa rt of SoEs c an hi nder municipality’s ability to negotiate to acquire their land. I n 
eThekwini, for example, S oEs wer e reported no t to be transparent on l and acquisition m atters. Officials 
indicated that when the municipality shows an interest on the SoE's non-core land the land is made out to be 
core. 

Lack of internal coordination within municipalities themselves can also cause delays and prevent successful 
negotiations with SoEs and government departments around land acquisition, as was noted in BCM.  S ome 
municipalities have r elatively l ow l evels of  c apacity to  de vote to complicated and lengthy ne gotiations w ith 
SoEs or government departments. However, in Ekurhuleni this is overcome to a certain extent by the fact that 
all ne gotiations w ith the S oEs are do ne b y th e Real Estate department, i n r esponse to directives from the 
relevant l ine department. This centralization seems to help in terms of building and consolidating experience 
and institutional memory within the municipality in terms of being able to deal with the high-level negotiations 
that are necessary.  

SoEs, and even government departments, often take a long time to respond to municipalities’ requests for 
land disposal, as is very clear in Ekurhuleni and Mangaung.   

Land transactions involving S oEs are also l engthy with several ex amples i n the c ase study municipalities 
taking c lose to 10 years or more. T his i s s ometimes r elated to the f act that local of fices do  no t have the 
authority to conclude land transactions. Because municipal projects are not core to the activity of the SOEs, 
they are  no t prioritized, a s was  f ound i n bo th Ekurhuleni a nd Mangaung. S imilarly, in eThekwini o fficials 
expressed the fact that dealing with state owned companies and other organs is extremely frustrating and is 
often a never ending process. The major concerns highlighted include centralised decision making and limited 
engagement on forward planning and projects. 

 

National and Provincial Government and the Release of Land 

The case studies demonstrated that a key challenge faced by municipalities is securing SoE’s land is long and 
costly but that the release of provincial and national government land in most cases is worse than having to 
deal with the SoEs.  Not only is the process of releasing state land extremely slow and complicated, but is has 
proved to be very frustrating for all municipalities interviewed. 

Mangaung cited examples in w hich it had be en ne gotiating since 20 01 w ith the Department of Rural 
Development and Land Reform for the release of land.  Task teams were established but collapsed due to the 
lack o f pa rticipation by t he Depa rtment.  E kurhuleni ou tlined th e example of Ma rievale, a previous m ilitary 
base belonging to the Department of Defense, which is now lying in waste as  the m unicipality s truggles to 
simply identify the State Department currently responsible for the land, and ascertain i ts p lans for the area.  
Buffalo City noted the case of the Department of Public Works land adjacent to the East London International 
Airport where uncontrolled illegal d evelopment is tak ing pl ace. Prior to the i nvasion, the m unicipality 
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approached the department for the land. At that point they refused to consider releasing the land.  Buffalo City 
also indicated t hat since its es tablishment in 2000, the m unicipality ha s n ot been ab le to secure a single 
transfer of land from either a provincial or a national department.  eThekwini outlined the example of Lacey 
Road where the municipality has been in negotiations with the Department of Public Works for some 8 years 
for the r elease of the  l and to facilitate the upgrading of  the  i nformal s ettlement.  Again, the reason f or the 
delay was the non-response of the department. 

Not only does there appear to be a capacity problem and lack of focus on the part of the Provincial or National 
Departments to wards t he r elease of l and, but the process i tself do es n ot support an urba n transformation 
agenda.  As was outlined in the Buffalo City interview, prior to the transferring the land, it must be offered to 
other National an d Provincial D epartments wi th the municipality requested being considered as the “last 
resort”.  It is simply not possible for a municipality to drive development with these kinds of capacity and 
legislative constraints.  

 

Legal and Policy framework 

The municipal officials’ knowledge and understanding of the  po licy f ramework for the di sposal of  no n-core 
land varied significantly across the four case study municipalities.  Those interviewed in both Buffalo City and 
Mangaung were either not aware of the policies and or had failed to access or read the document. 

The officials in the larger and more resourced metros appeared to have some knowledge of the policy content 
such as the need for the SoEs to offer the non-core land as first right of refusal to the National Departments.  
The comment made by one municipality was that SoEs m ay well comply with this requirement but that the 
National Departments themselves failed to inform or consult municipalities when they are made aware of the 
SoEs’ intention to dispose of land.  

When examining the Transnet Group’s “Immovable Property Disposal Policy” adopted in 2010, it is very clear 
that non-core land must be offered to other organs of state prior to calling for proposals and/or putting the land 
out to tender.  The policy clearly states the following: 

“This document (the po licy) lays down that Transnet s hall, ha ving first r eceived approval in 
terms of the PFMA, offer the properties to be disposed of to Organs of State, through the offices 
of DPE. Should an  Organ of State advise that it requires a particular property, T ransnet i s to 
negotiate the sale of the property – at a market related price. 

Should no Organ of State express an interest in exercising its right of first refusal, Transnet may 
dispose of the property to the private sector, using the most appropriate method of disposal …. 
the objective being to obtain the best value from the disposal of the immovable property asset”.  

Municipalities are organs of s tate and the refore municipalities should be g iven first right of r efusal f or any 
Transnet non-core land to be disposed of within its area of jurisdiction. 

The risk associated with municipalities not having sufficient knowledge of the SoE policy content is that they 
are not able to address non-compliance when it may occur within their municipal areas.  An example may be 
the recent Transnet-led call for development proposals for the Signal Hill site in Buffalo City.  It would appear 
that the municipality accepted this initiative as  a fait accompli with no administrative or political intervention 
questioning the validity of the Transnet actions.   

It is critical that municipalities are aware of the DPE and SoEs’ policies on the disposal of non-core land to  
ensure that they are not only able to hold the entities to account but to also ensure that as a state entity, the 
SoEs contribute to the overall national, provincial and local developmental agenda as opposed to serving their 
own self-interest. 

 

Considering Market Related Prices 

All four case study municipalities were resigned to having to pay market related prices for SoE land.  While in 
some instances there were attempts to negotiate a more reasonable settlement, none appeared to have been 
successful.  Interestingly, Manguang indicated that if a SoE demanded a value in excess of the market related 
price, it would not hesitate to consider expropriation.  Yet, the same municipality paid R10 million to a tenant 
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for a potential loss of income and then still paid a market related price of some R10.5 million for the land from 
Transnet. 

Despite the fact that m unicipalities indicated t hat they paid market prices, this was no t done easily, and at 
least eThekwini noted that the fact that they needed to do this meant that there was less money available to 
address urgent service delivery issues.  

The c ase studies de monstrate that the SoE d emand for market related prices at the l ocal level i s n ow 
mainstream with the discourse for reconsidering th is requirement taking place at predominately the national 
level in forums such as the IUDF and or within organisations such as the HDA. A single municipality s imply 
does not have sufficient clout to effect a change in the DPE or SoE approach to the disposal of non-core land.  
Rather, organisations such as SACN, SALGA and the HDA will need to continue the lobbying process. 

 

Difficulties associated with the identification of State-owned and SoE non-core Land 

It was evident when examining the spatial data available for not only State Owned Land but also the so called 
SoE non-core land that a number of challenges exist.   

No spatial data was available which indicated both the core and non-core land of the SoEs.  Rather, the only 
information available was t hat provided to the HD A.  Mo reover, it was c lear that not all no n-core l and ha s 
been disclosed.  For example, Signal Hi ll, an area for which Transnet have recently called for development 
proposals, is not included in the HDA shapefile.  This certainly not only points to a lack of transparency on the 
part of the SoEs but also to their potential selective release of non-core land. 

In relation to State land, the owner attribute data was interesting with many variations or descriptions of  the 
land owner provided – some historic and some current but misspelt.   

 Amathole District Municipality 
 Amatola Coastal Local Council 
 Amatola District Council 
 Amatola Regional Services Council 
 Amatole District Municipality 

This s ituation is ev en more complicated when s earching f or provincial or national l and.  T he l ist below 
describes the provincial land owners within the Ekurhuleni Metro: 

 Administrateur Van Transvaal 
 Department Of Public Transport Roads & Works 
 Gauteng Department Of Housing 
 Gauteng Provincial Government 
 Gauteng Provincial Government Department Of Education 
 Gauteng Provincial Housing Advisory Board 
 Province Of Gauteng 
 Provincial Government Of Gauteng 
 Provincial Government Of Province Of Gauteng 
 Provincial Government Of The Gauteng Province 
 Provincial Government Of The Province Gauteng 

The above is further complicated by which Department within the Gauteng Province is the actual owner of the 
land.  It is not possible to simply assume that it Department of Public Works. 
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7. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

7.1 Concluding Remarks 
Earlier research has noted that for a variety of reasons, many municipalities do not have full control over the 
management of land within their area of jurisdiction.46 These relate to several factors, including land owned by 
SoEs and ot her g overnment departments. This was f ound to be tr ue of al l sizes of  m unicipalities f rom 
Johannesburg to Ulundi.  The research noted that “this has serious long term implications for the spatial logic, 
efficiency and financial sustainability of municipalities and their towns.  In addition, it often prevents cities from 
using well located land to provide residential and other opportunities to the poor”47. Despite the fact tha t 
municipalities develop town planning schemes that permit certain land uses, for example increased densities, 
these instruments cannot compel a landowner to optimize these provisions.  

As indicated in the diagram below, municipalities only have full control over their own land, as one of the four 
main categories of  land owners.  State land is di fficult to access, while SoE land is not on ly also difficult to 
access, but land prices are usually very high. For both private land and SoE land, municipalities have some 
control in the f orm of  th e application of pl anning l egislation and r egulations. However, o verall, while 
municipalities are held responsible for the transformation of their urban spaces, they are often unable to do so 
due to the difficulties they experience in accessing the necessary, well-located land.  

Figure 34: Context in which municipalities are required to transform urban spaces 

 

A strong m essage em erging from the case s tudies were th e f rustrations experienced b y m unicipalities i n 
acquiring both state owned and SoE land.  In the four cities interviewed, very few successful transactions had 
taken place.  Moreover, the delays in relation to State Land were in some instances worse than was the case 
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 Kitchin and Ovens, 2008 Developing integrated towns, research conducted for Urban LandMarkKitchin and Ovens, 2008 Developing integrated towns, research conducted for Urban LandMark 
47

 Ibid 
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with the SoEs.  It is c lear that while municipalities are required to be the drivers of  s patial c hange and 
transformation, the current prac tices in relation to the disposal of  l and are unsupportive.  In addition to the 
endless delays in accessing land, two other core issues emerged in the case studies relating to the financial 
aspects and capacity requirements, the latter not limited to municipalities. 

Prior to 1994, land allocation an d markets w ere dictated a nd m anipulated by t he ap artheid government to 
ensure racial segregation and economic dominance.  Access to well- located land was the preserve of white 
South Africans with black South Africans having little or no locational choice.  The Apartheid government’s 
state utilities such as the South African Railways purchased land cheaply or were allocated vast tracts of land 
for the de livery of  s ervices predom inately to drive the r acially b ased ec onomy b ut also for the s patial 
management and enforcement of the apartheid city structure.  

In po st-apartheid S outh A frica, the  SoEs are now i n the ha nds of  the  de mocratic go vernment and are 
transforming with a v iew to extending s ervices m ore rapidly to previously d isadvantaged communities.  
However, the d isposal of  land has be en l eft to market forces w hich, by the v ery n ature of  the  m arket, 
precludes the  m ajority of  S outh Africans. Significant eff ort and political will is ne cessary t o ensure that 
appropriate policy shifts are made toward improving the management and release of non-core land in South 
Africa48. It is clear that something more needs to be done to hold SoEs and State Departments accountable 
for how they contribute to the national transformation of urban land.  This is difficult in the case of SoEs, given 
their need to  show a pro fit an d t o o perate i n m any respects i n a similar manner to a private s ector 
organisation. In this context, operating from a profit motive rather than in the national interest is, to a certain 
extent, understandable. 

However, the SoE land must be seen as an opportunity for facilitating the reversal of the Apartheid city.  While 
other initiatives such as upgrading transportation systems, and decentralizing commercial facilities to some of 
the larger previously disadvantaged townships have go ne some w ay to a ddressing the Apartheid c ity 
shortfalls, access to well-located land for the urban poor remains a central aspect of an integrated approach 
for the dismantling of the current spatial realities. “In the South African situation, with the history of urban 
segregation, these arguments for social and spatial integration have even higher priority as a socio po litical 
project.”49  It is within this context that the insistence on market related prices by SoEs must be challenged in 
order to f ind a balance between the financial imperatives of the SoEs a nd the developmental agenda at the 
local level. 

At the same time, highly skilled capacity is required at a municipal level for driving the land acquisition process 
which would at least include the following s kills: Strategic l and us e planning, land m anagement, project 
management to drive and manage the process, legal, and financial and valuations. Internal mechanisms are 
required within the municipality to ensure not only a coherent approach to  the  acquisition of land but more 
importantly that internal s tructures are able to operate efficiently an d effectively.  Cer tainly, the t wo large 
metros of eThekwini and Ekurhuleni were able to demonstrate sufficient capacity levels, whereas this was not 
necessarily th e case with Buffalo City a nd Manguang.  Ho wever, in all c ases, municipalities ne ed to be 
supported more effectively by national and provincial government.  
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7.2 Recommendations 
The recommendations outlined below emerge from the case study f indings and are intended to support the 
ongoing discourse towards the improved management and release of state owned and SoE land. 

 

Priority 1: Addressing the Legal Framework 

The legal framework for the disposal of state owned and SoE land is extensive, some of which, such as the 
State Land Disposal Act and the Expropriation Act, remain old order legislation.  Not  only is it necessary to 
review this legislation to be in line with the current government’s development imperatives but also to create 
an environment of legal certainty.  The existing fragmentation contributes in part to the current practices of the 
selective ap plication of  the  l egislation by the SoEs i n the  d isposing of l and, such as d isregarding G IAMA. 
State owned enterprises are wholly owned by the state and as such should be compelled to not only comply 
with the developmental objectives of government but also to the legal framework for the disposal of state land. 

The l egal f ramework, s pecifically the Government I mmovable Asset Management A ct No. 19 2007, which 
requires all provincial and national departments to indicate that they do not require the land prior to its transfer 
to a municipality50, is fundamentally undermining of government’s developmental obligations. The timeframes 
and the r oles and r esponsibilities of ea ch of th e stakeholders i n the d isposal of  l and do not a ppear to be 
adequate.  Currently, there are no mechanisms compelling a state department to not only operationalize the 
request for disposal bu t t o do s o within a reasonable timeframe. The c oncerns of  municipalities and the 
current delays must be addressed in the revision and consolidation of the legislation.   

Legal c larity m ust be pro vided in relation to l and valuation and acceptable practices f or achieving t he 
developmental objects of not only local government but for the country as a whole.  This might be addressed 
by the current moves towards the establishment of the office of the Valuer General, although when or if this is 
to take pl ace ha s not yet been an nounced. Options oth er than m arket related pricing m ust be ex plored.  
Within thi s context, options for the f ormation of  pa rtnership arrangements be tween f or example SoEs a nd 
municipalities should be strengthened and or made more explicit in the legislation. 

Advocating for change 

Organisations Actions 

 SALGA 
 HDA 
 SACN 

Advocate for the review of the legislation within public and political forums 

 National Treasury 
 National Department of  

Public Works 
 Department Rur al 

Development an d Land 
Reform 

Reach an agreement on a consolidated legal framework for the disposal of all 
state land including that owned by State Owned Enterprises 

Establishment of the Office of the Valuer General 

 
                                                      

 

 
50

 "User" means a national or provincial department that uses or intends to use an immovable asset in support of its service delivery 
objectives and includes a custodian in relation to an immovable asset that it occupies or intends to occupy, represented by the 
Minister of such national department, Premier of a province or MEC of such provincial department, so designated by the Premier of 
that province. 
5. (1) The following are principles of immovable asset management: 
(f) in relation to a disposal, the custodian must consider whether the immovable asset concerned can be used— 
(i) by another user or jointly by different users 
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Priority 2: Empowering Municipalities 

Municipal officials need to be made aware not only of the legal f ramework around the disposal of SoE and 
government land, but also the varying policy initiatives for the disposal of SoE land.  The information will not 
only assist in holding certain SoEs to account for the actions undertaken within municipal areas but will also 
facilitate the negotiations for the possible release of the land. 

Moreover, municipalities need to be provided with a guide as to the process, including the departments and 
key persons to be contacted in each of the SoEs for the purpose of acquiring land.  This would circumvent 
problems such as the local SoE of fice failing to escalate the request and/or the need for high level political 
and administrative intervention to secure the release of land as was the case with the Sleeper Site in Buffalo 
City.  All municipalities should know what “doors to knock on” and not just a few individuals or organisations. 

Capacity b uilding initiatives driven b y bo th Department of Hum an Settlements and DCoG m ay be  useful in 
strengthening the ability of the municipalities not only to engage on land matters, but also to empower them in 
managing their negotiations with SoEs. 

Several i nstances of irregular sales or development of  S OE or state l and were identified in the  f our c ase 
studies. This s eems to involve interventions which run c ounter to the d evelopmental ag enda. Tighter 
mechanisms need to be implemented to support municipalities against this type of practice, and to monitor 
municipalities to prevent this from occurring.  

The potential for partnerships around the development of strategic land needs to be investigated further, and 
municipalities ne ed t o be s upported t o make informed de cisions aro und partnering with SOEs or other 
spheres of  government to develop such land, and how to go about this to promote rather than subvert, the 
developmental agenda.  

Should a SoE be  u nwilling to either r elease the l and at an af fordable rate, is dragg ing t he s ale and or is 
reluctant to establish a p artnership with a municipality for its development, the municipality should consider 
using the Expropriation Act as a means of last resort.   

Advocating for change 

Organisations Actions 

 SALGA 
 HDA 
 SACN 

 Preparation of a guideline for municipalities outlining the legal framework 
and the DPE and SoE polices on the disposal of non-core land 

  A manual needs to be developed to support and capacitate municipalities 
to dev elop and i mplement stakeholder e ngagement strategies. These 
need t o include a  r ange of stakeholders as  c ritical l and could al so be 
owned by  t he pr ivate sector. A  stakeholder strategy bas ed on a w ell-
informed s takeholder mapping exercise c ould help m unicipalities. T he 
preparation of  a s tep by  s tep guide to facilitate this, including municipal 
engagement with SoEs, is recommended.  

 The preparation of  a guide to par tnering with SOEs or other spheres o f 
government around the development of strategic land 

 Preparation of a guide in relation to the expropriation of land 

 National Treasury 
 DCoG 
 Department of  Human 

Settlements 

 Improved m echanisms to  de al with irregularities  and p olitical 
interventions need to be developed and implemented, and tighter 
monitoring of m unicipal p erformance in this r egard ne ed to be 
developed and enforced 

 Capacity bui lding i nitiative t o support municipalities i n t his engagement 
with SoEs 

 

Priority 3: The identification of land and addressing the delays in the disposal of State and 
SoE Land 

While aspects pertaining to the delays in the disposal of state land should be addressed in the review of the 
legal f ramework, the c ase studies c learly d emonstrate the  need to give urgent attention to resolving th e 
current c hallenges i n relation t o release of  state l and.  The l engthy delays, the  l ack of  c apacity an d 
commitment to facilitating municipalities to obtain land must be addressed.  A key question to be considered is 
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to what extent are S OEs an d their po licies arou nd t he d isposal an d development of land s upporting th e 
development objectives of  go vernment. This s hould be  ex tended to consider al l s pheres of  go vernment, 
including national, provincial, and even the municipality itself.  

The confusion with respect to ownership needs to be resolved along with many other process issues i f the 
state’s immovable assets are to be a lever for unlocking the development potential in municipalities. 

Even in cases where municipalities have clearly identified their spatial intentions with regard to land, the case 
study research shows that is not possible for individual municipalities to advocate for the changes required to 
speed up the  r elease of l and and to  ho ld the  p rovincial a nd national d epartments ac countable th eir 
contribution t oward the transformation o f m unicipal s paces. Rather orga nisations such as SALGA, with the 
support of SACN and the HDA, will need to undertake this responsibility. 

Metro officials indicated that they have been requested by National Treasury to indicate how much state and 
SOE land i s in the metros, and to  identify the key land parcels that they need released. It is important that 
municipalities do this in line with their IDP and SDF. HDA's database only addresses land for housing, while 
not all developments which would promote the government’s developmental agenda are necessarily housing. 
In some cases, key commercial land could be released to promote transformed urban areas. 

Advocating for change 

Organisations Actions 

 SALGA 
 HDA 
 SACN 

 Preparation of detailed c ase studies t o pr ovide a body of  ev idence t o 
highlight the struggles municipalities are facing in obtaining provincial and 
national government land will strengthen the case for change 

 Specification of SOE or state land that metros have clearly identified that 
they need for development and submission of this to National Treasury’s 
City Support unit for further investigation and mediation. This could start 
with the four case study municipalities in this report.  

 Development of a complete database of SOE and State land  
 Department of  Rural 

Development an d Land 
Reform 

 Advocate t hat the D epartment of Rural Development and Land R eform 
give urgent attention to ensuring that the owner of each state land parcel 
is clearly reflected in the Deeds Office 

 

Priority 4:  Rethinking Municipal Planning and improving IGR 

The expectation that “everything” should be included in the municipality’s IDP is somewhat unrealistic.  This 
document should provide the macro and integrated overview of the municipality’s intentions over the 5 year 
timeframe.  More emphasis however needs to be placed on the SDF, both in terms of the quality of the plan, 
the implementation f ramework and its reflection in the IDP.  C ertainly this s tudy has raised the debate with 
respect to the sequencing of plans – which should come first, the IDP or the SDF. It is suggested that an effort 
needs to be made to ensure that the two plans are prepared in parallel as part of an iterative process.  Both 
plans should then remain in place for the 5 year period subject to an annual review.  SDFs prepared some 2 
or 3 years po st the adoption of  the  ID P c annot adequately r eflect the intentions of  the  pl an due to ever-
changing development needs as well as those which may have occurred in national and provincial legislation 
and or policy.  Not only does this run the risk of “dating” the IDP but also contributes to the non-alignment of 
plans. Others argue that an SDF should be long-term as opposed to 5 years but can be reviewed yearly or so. 
In the absence of long-term plans, in some instances, a longer time frame SDF could serve a good purpose of 
showing long-term development imperatives. 

More effort needs t o be made to ensure th e participation of k ey land owners which includes na tional a nd 
provincial g overnment and the  S oEs i n the pre paration of  the  structuring elements of  the  S DF.  Cer tainly, 
most municipalities i nterviewed s truggled to know when t o engage strategic l andowners, some doing s o 
during the SDF or LSDF p reparatory processes while others engaged SoEs for example when the need to 
acquire the land had arisen.   

Moreover, there appears to be an ever-increasing demand for municipalities to prepare plans – the IDP, SDF, 
LSDFs, L and Asset Management S trategies, G rowth and Development S trategies etc. bu t g enerally, little 
attention is given to how these plans should be integrated and/or aligned.  It is possible that the non-alignment 
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of pl ans ( evident i n most case studies) c ontributes t o the lack of  em phasis on  op timizing the use of well-
located land for facilitating and supporting the spatial transformation of our cities. 

The deracialisation of many CBDs including those in the case study municipalities has been driven by citizen 
choices rather than through municipal interventions. Until there is better planning and utilisation of well-located 
land and buildings belonging to  the  State, SoEs and m unicipalities, the ad hoc transformation of  our urban 
areas will continue along with the challenges that this presents. 

Generally, there is a need to improve the intergovernmental relations in the preparation and implementation of 
SDFs an d IDPs. IGR mechanisms w hich facilitate improved ac cess to information be come essential.  
However, such mechanisms need to move beyond just the provision of  information but should also include 
forums for improving joint and collaborative planning which as far as possible, serve the interests of both the 
municipality and S oE or S tate department.  It is c ritical th at the needs of the  municipality in term s of  i ts 
transformation agenda are effectively communicated to other spheres of government.  This needs to include 
institutional reforms which include a stronger role for provincial and national government in this regard. 

Advocating for change 

Organisations Actions 

 SALGA 
 HDA 
 SACN 

 Preparation of  a g uideline f or municipalities r e t he c onsultation an d 
participation of  l andowners and other c ritical  s takeholders  i n t he 
SDF/IDP preparatory phases 

 Preparation of  a gu ideline on  the integration and al ignment of plans. In 
this regard, CoGTA has, as part of the revised IDP framework, developed 
an i ntegration model t hat deals w ith t he sequencing of plans and t he 
interrelationships t hereof. Municipalities need to be made aware of  this 
initiative.  

 Reviewing of member cities’ IDPs and SDFs to ensure a better 
articulation of  the use of well-located State, SoE and municipal land for 
supporting urban transformation 

 Department of  Rur al 
Development an d Land 
Reform 

• Department of  Rural D evelopment and Land R eform and C oGTA to 
reconsider the preparation and sequencing of plans  

• Preparation of a report which examines and proposes amendment to the 
IGR s tructures fo r more e ffective a nd efficient structures for p reparing 
and implementing the IDP and SDF. This needs to include the ex isting 
and potential role for provinces in promoting and monitoring IGR around 
land disposal, acquisition and development 

• In t he i mmediate t erm, National T reasury has  i ndicated i ts w illingness, 
through City Support, to sit with individual municipalities and the relevant 
stakeholders to address issues around specific land parcels and/or SOEs 
or state departments. 

 

Should these recommendations be implemented the complexity of the situation is likely to be reduced, and the 
overall confusion identified earlier in this report should become clearer, allowing municipalities to acquire and 
develop the land they need for developmental purposes more easily, as illustrated in the diagram below. 
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Figure 35: The problem statement addressed: addressing the challenges facing municipalities in acquiring 
land and transforming their urban spaces 
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APPENDIX 1:  Municipal Interview Questionnaire 
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Background 

State o wned e nterprises (SOEs) are  i mportant s takeholders and c ontributors to ward s upporting and 
promoting urb an growth a nd d evelopment, particularly as th ey often own large tr acts of  wel l-located l and. 
They can therefore play a transformative or developmental role with regard to our cities. This project has been 
commissioned by SACN and HDA to assess the context of land ownership by the state owned companies and 
other spheres of government within four selected cities, focusing on the processes of land acquisition in these 
cities. I t aims to produc e clear r ecommendations f or informing areas f or legislative reform r egarding t he 
frameworks f or land acquisition, p ossible institutional, financial an d processes c hanges f or current practice 
and u seful an d practical intergovernmental i nterventions by cities in r elation t o the se. In order t o do th is 
interviews are being he ld wi th bo th SOEs a nd officials f rom f our c ase study m unicipalities. M unicipal 
interviews focus on municipal planning, land management, experiences related to the acquisition of SoE land, 
and Int er-Governmental Rel ations ( IGR) an d capacity issues. In ad dition, a mapping process w ill be  
undertaken to  ou tline as  f ar as p ossible the S oE an d public land holdings within th e selected c ities.  We 
greatly appreciate your assistance with this project. 

General Information 

Municipality Name 

         

         Name of Department Interviewed 

      

         Core contact person for the purpose of the Acquisition of Urban Land  Project 

                  

         Email address 

  

         
Landline number        

  

         
Cell phone        

  

         
Fax number        
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Interview Questionnaire 

Section A – Municipal Planning Processes 

1. Describe the process followed by your municipality toward the preparation of the IDP. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Do you m ake use of ex ternal service providers f or any aspect of the  I DP preparation? If yes, for what 
purpose? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
3. Describe the structures used for stakeholder engagement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
4. Describe the method/process used for stakeholder identification 
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5. Do any State O wned Enterprises attend any of the s takeholder engagements? If  yes, which S oEs 

participate and why? 

 

6. If the SoEs do participate in stakeholder processes, at what employment level are the officials who attend 
the stakeholder meetings? 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
7. Are the officials able to make decisions and/or make recommendations directly to decision makers? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
8. If SoEs do not attend stakeholder engagements, what are the reasons for this? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
9. Describe the  proc ess f ollowed to wards the  prep aration of your municipality’s Spatial Development 

Framework. 
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10. Do you make use of external service providers for the preparation of the SDF? If yes, for what purpose? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
11. Have you i dentified S oE land f or development purposes within your SDF? If  yes, do you e ngage the 

relevant SoE during the planning phases? If  SoEs were included in the planning phases, describe their 
level and effectiveness of participation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
12. If SoEs were not included in the planning, explain why not? 
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13. Besides SoEs, are there other land owners you are engaging with, to acquire their land for development 

purposes? Who are they? How have those processes worked out? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
14. Did you engage other land owners du ring the p lanning ph ases of  the  IDP  an d the  S DF? If oth er land 

owners were included in the planning phases, describe their level and effectiveness of participation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

15. How does your municipality understand and articulate transformation of urban spaces within the IDP? 
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16. How does your municipality understand and articulate transformation of urban spaces within the SDF? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
17. Does your municipality view the SoE land as part of the transformation agenda? If yes describe how. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
18. What is the municipality’s view of the SoEs attitude and commitment to Chapter 8: Human Settlements of 

the National Development Plan? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
19. How does your municipality understand and describe “well located land”? 
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20. Based on your definition, is there well located SoE land within your city? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
21. Do you have specific plans in your IDP for accessing and managing well located land? If yes, describe.  If 

no, why not? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
22. Do you have specific plans in your SDF for accessing and managing well located land? If yes, describe.  If 

no, why not? 
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SECTION B – LAND MANAGEMENT 

1. Does your municipality have an approved Land Asset Management Strategy in place? If yes, please make 
a copy available.  If no, why not? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2. If no, does the municipality intend developing a Land Asset Management Strategy? If yes, when and why? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. If yes, does the Land Asset Management Strategy include aspects relating to the acquisition and disposal 
land? If no, why not?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
4. Does the municipality have an updated register of all municipal owned land? 
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5. Describe how municipal owned land is managed within your municipality. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
6. Has your municipality r eleased a ny of your m unicipal o wned land for development purposes? If yes, 

indicate the location and type of development undertaken. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
7. Do you currently have any municipal land earmarked for future development? If yes, indicate the location 

and type of development anticipated. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SECTION C – ACQUIRING LAND FROM SOES 

1. Which department within your municipality is tasked with engaging SoEs?   
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2. Why was this Department selected? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
3. Is your municipality aware of the National Department of Public Enterprises policy on the disposal of non-

core land? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
4. If aware of the policy, what are their perceptions of the policy and the possible impact on the municipality? 
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5. Is your municipality aware of any SoE policy on the d isposal of  non-core land? If yes, which SoEs and 
does your municipality have a copy of the policy/ies? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
6. Has the municipality approached SoEs in order to acquire land?  If yes, which SoE/s, when and why? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
7. Provide the property descriptions for all SOE land that the municipality has attempted to acquire or has 

acquired. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
8. Describe how this land supports the municipality’s transformation agenda. 
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9. Has the municipality prepared plans for the land?  If yes, was this done in conjunction with the SoE? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
10. Has your municipality established or attempted to establish a joint Municipal/SoE task team? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

11. Has the municipality requested support f rom either the Provincial Department of  Local Government and 
Housing and/or the National Department of Human Settlements when engaging SoEs? If no, why not, if 
yes, why? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
12. Has the  m unicipality c ompleted a l and tr ansaction wi th a SoE?  If ye s, please de scribe the proc ess 

followed; if no, why not? 
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13. Describe the key challenges your municipality has experienced with SoEs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
14. Has the municipality considered an alternative or innovative approach toward the acquisition of  land? If  

yes, provide a description of the proposed approach.  If no, why not? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
15. How has your municipality attempted to address the issue of market related prices? 
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16. Does your municipality consider the engagements with the SoEs to be transparent and fair? If yes, please 

explain? If no, why not? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SECTION D – IGR AND CAPACITY 

1. Has the municipality ever been notified by the National Department of Human Settlements that a SoE is in 
the process of disposing non-core land within their area of jurisdiction?  If yes, when? Please provide the 
description of the property/ies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2. If no, do you know the reason why not? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
3. Does the municipality establish a negotiating team for engaging with SoEs? If yes, outline who and what 

functions they perform within the team.  If no, why not? 
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4. Does your municipality have sufficient capacity for negotiating with SoEs for the release of  land? If  no, 

why not and what functions/services are missing? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
5. Describe the level of  seniority for each member of  the m unicipality who participates in the negotiations 

with SoE. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SECTION E: GENERAL COMMENT 

1. Please provide any other information that you think would be useful in the drafting of the case study. 
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THANK YOU 
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APPENDIX 2: The story of Marievale military base, Springs 
2005 

The Springs and Brakpan Advertiser, Friday 13th May, 2005 

DPW an nounced that, as l iving c onditions at the M arievale military b ase have become so poor, it will b e 
closed down at the end of the financial year (2004/5). The area is characterised by lack of maintenance and 
increasing v andalism. It was f ound tha t the b ase falls un der the De partment of Defence, although 
maintenance of certain facilities is the responsibility of the Department of Public Works (DPW).  Defence staff 
would be transferred elsewhere, and Marievale then handed back to DPW. However, no repairs would take 
place as  t here was no budget a llocation for planned m aintenance of m ilitary bases f or Johannesburg. The 
Department of Def ence is responsible f or gardening services a nd upkeep of r ecreational f acilities. DPW i s 
responsible f or maintenance of  buildings and r oads. Res idents are responsible f or maintaining gutters, 
sewage and water pipes, keeping things clean etc.  

2006 

1st June, 2006, letter from the Executive Director, Human Settlements, Ekurhuleni municipality to the 
Gauteng Education Department, following its termination of the bus service for school children, to reinstate 
the service as children otherwise did not have any transport to schools. This was the background provided:  

1. Marievale is situated on: Ptn of Ptn 9 of the farm Vlakfontein 281 IR and Ptn of the Remainder and Ptn 2 of 
the farm Draaikraal 166 IR  

2. This was  orig inally a mining to wn and as s uch de veloped in terms of  th e mining ac t. T herefore it i s 
proclaimed mining l and an d a surface right pe rmit issued. In terms of  the  r elevant act houses and related 
social infrastructure could be developed. However no school was provided.  

3. Later on it became a military base which is closed down and all the assets have been handed back to the 
National Department of Works.  

4. Ekurhuleni MM is currently negotiating with the Department in question to obtain the property. The intention 
is to formalise the area and r ehabilitate and upgrade th e infrastructure i n order to accommodate m ore 
families.  

5. There is currently no municipal bus service running in the area.  

6. Most of the families have been residing there for a long time. Most are unemployed and their income is 
limited.  

2008 

Parliamentary monitoring group, Question & Replies No 1901 to 1950 

QUESTION 1 944, WRITTEN RE PLY 24 NOVEMBER 20 08, MR JP I BLANCHE (DA) T O A SK T HE 
MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS  
 
1.    What steps is his department  taking to turn around the decay of military bases and state assets such as 
(a) Marievale in Gauteng  (b) Arton Villa in Limpopo, (c) SAWCOL in George and (d) any other such assets;
  
 
2.    Whether his department has received any proposals to upgrade state villages l ike Marievale and utilise 
them as training colleges; if not, what is the position in this regard; if so, what are the relevant details?  

REPLY:  
The Department (DPW) conducted a site inspection to Marievale Military Base in August 2006 and found out 
that the facility was partially utilised and in a poor condition. This was brought to the attention of Department 
of Defence (DOD) and a request was made to revert the property back to DPW. In response to DPW’s 
request, DOD indicated that the property is still required as a result; it cannot be handed back to DPW.   

The Depa rtment v isited t he military base o n 21 st October 2008 at the r equest of Itireleng Ma rievale 
Consortium that found out about the cable theft and vandalism of  some unoccupied buildings in the military 
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base. After visiting t he b ase, the d epartment contacted De partment of Def ence (DOD) r equesting h anding 
back of the asset as the facility is not fully utilised by DOD and the DOD responded as follows:  

 DOD has identified the Marievale military base for use by the Engineering Formation as part of DOD 
Vision 20 20 S trategy of prov iding p eace keeping s ervices i n the A frican Cont inent.  
After DOD v isited the Marievale Military Base on 21/10/2008, DOD indicated that the matter will be 
presented to the Defence Coun cil f or decision m aking an d the o utcome will be  c ommunicated 
immediately to DPW. The response from the Defence is still awaited.  

 Several proposals were received by the Department regarding utilisation of the base for training and 
tourism purposes; however, the challenge is that DOD maintains that they need the property to deliver 
services to their c lients. The f irst proposal was received f rom Ekuruleni Metro Municipality in 2005; 
recently the Itireleng Marievale Consortium presented their proposal to DPW.  
  

2009 

PROCEEDINGS O F E XTENDED PUBLIC CO MMITTEE ( Wednesday, 17 June 2009), Statement b y J 
Masango  

Minister, the problem at Marievale Military Base has been there for a long time now. I am not sure why the 
Department of Defence left the place like that, never mind not maintaining the place like any other government 
property. It is now going to cost the department millions of rand to bring it to normality. 

There are people who have been residing at that military base since 1978, and now they are being abused by 
some members of the military. It must be made clear whether they are renting or not; it cannot be correct that 
someone will come and tell them they must start renting and after a few months no one collects the rental. Are 
we sure that the money collected is paid over to government, or is someone putting the money into his or her 
pocket? I suspect corruption here. 

Last time they were served wi th eviction letters and at the last minute they were told to ignore the eviction 
letters, as the se were not legal. Who i s fooling whom he re? Mi nister, something m ust be do ne ab out 
Marievale Military Base. These are government assets and they belong to your department. You are the one 
to take the necessary steps. 

Gauteng has a huge housing backlog and land availability is a problem. This is an opportunity, Minister. My 
suggestions are as follows. Firstly, the military base is situated between Springs and Nigel. We want to see 
people staying ne xt to their pl aces of  e mployment. Therefore, i t would be c rucial to give the l and to the 
Department of Hum an S ettlements to develop t he area f or housing allocation. There are already people 
staying in the area, so it will not take long. 

Secondly, the Department of Public Works can sell the golf estate to companies who are prepared and willing 
to develop the area into a business. This would be another opportunity for business. What is crucial is that 
the land must add value to government rather than being a liability. Currently it is dead land51. In the 
hands of the Department of Defence the area is deteriorating, and it cannot be business as usual. 

Friday, 19 June 2009, [No 3 – 2009] First Session, Fourth Parliament: INTERNAL QUESTION PAPER: 
NATIONAL ASSEMBLY NO 3 – 2009, 45, NATIONAL ASSEMBLY   

206. Mr S J Masango (DA) to ask the Minister of Public Works:  

(1) Whether a ll the  h ouses at the Marievale military ba se are  oc cupied; i f n ot, why not; i f s o, ho w many 
houses are occupied by (a) military and (b) non-military personnel;  

(2) whether the current tenants have rental contracts; i f no t, why not; if so, what are the relevant details of 
these contracts;  

INTERNAL QUESTION PAPER: NATIONAL ASSEMBLY NO 3 – 2009, 56  

                                                      

 

 
51

 Emphasis added by author 
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(3) whether the tenants are adhering to the contracts; if not, what is the position in this regard;  

(4) what is the state of the maintenance of the (a) roads, (b) buildings and (c) (i) water, (ii) power and (iii) 
sewerage infrastructure?  
 

2010 

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY QUESTION 1272 (WRITTEN REPLY) 12 APRIL 2010 1272. Mr S. J Masango (DA) 
to ask the Minister of Public Works:  
 
1. Whether his department has budgeted for the repair and maintenance of the Marievale military base in the 
2010-11 financial year; if not, why not; if so, what are the relevant details; 
 
2. whether he intends disposing of this base to the Department of Human Settlements or the private sector for 
housing development; if not, why not; if so, what are the relevant details?  
 

REPLY:  
1. No  
2. No, the Department of Defense and Military Veterans intends to use the property to accommodate their 
Engineering Regiment section. 

Monday, 26 April 2010, INTERNAL QUESTION PAPER: NATIONAL ASSEMBLY NO 11─2010, [No 11—
2010] SECOND SESSION, FOURTH PARLIAMENT 

1271 Mr S J Masango (DA) to ask the Minister of Defence and Military Veterans: 

(1) Whether the community members of Marievale are paying any rent; if not, why not; if so, (a) what is the 
rental amount and (b) who collects the rent from the community members; 

(2) whether the SA National D efence Force is r esponsible for ensuring t hat the c ommunity of  Ma rievale 
receive service delivery; if not, (a) why not and (b) who is responsible for it; if so, what are the relevant details; 

(3) whether any decision has been made to move the community out of  Marievale; if not, why not; if so, (a) 
when are they going to be moved and (b) to where will they be relocated? 

1272 Mr S J Masango (DA) to ask the Minister of Public Works: 

(1) Whether his department has budgeted for the repair and maintenance of the Marievale military base in the 
2010-11 financial year; if not, why not; if so, what are the relevant details; 

(2) whether he intends disposing of this base to the Department of Human Settlements or the private sector 
for housing development; if not, why not; if so, what are the relevant details? 

Appropriation Bill: Debate on Budget Vote No 6 – Public Works, 4 May 2010,  

 WEDNESDAY, 5 MAY 2010: PROCEEDINGS OF EXTENDED PUBLIC COMMITTEE  

Mr S J  MA SANGO: Last year, Chairperson, I mentioned that the Ma rievale Mi litary Base, a go vernment-
owned property was in a state of disrepair. And, until today, nothing has been done there and the situation is 
getting worse. 

The problem with Marievale is that there are communities who are staying there, and they’ve been renting the 
houses f rom the  Depa rtment of Def ence. There is absolutely no s ervice delivery there. The municipality is 
unable to help because their area belongs to the national government. The community members are always 
stranded whenever they encounter problems because they don’t know whom to report to. 

The rampant looting that has plagued the area is continuing. Rented houses are falling apart because no one 
is r epairing t hem. Cable b oxes are left open exposing children to danger. Without adequate dra inage, the 
roads run like swimming pools and all over the place the grass grows high. Nothing is happening there except 
the development of a golf course. How this will benefit the local community, is unclear. 

Minister, I urge you t o give due consideration to the s ituation at Marievale and implement the suggestion I  
made to you last year. 
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2011 

July 29, 2011, www.parliament.gov. a live commonrepository ...         .doc  

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY, FOR ORAL REPLY, QUESTION No. 3  

Mr P J Groenewald (FF Plus) to ask the Minister of Defence and Military Veterans: 

(1) Whether the SA National Defence Force (SANDF) is responsible for the management and administration 
of Marievale; if not, who is responsible for it; if so, 

(2) whether residents are allowed to stay on in the houses; if so, for how long; if not, why not; 

(3) whether alternative housing will be provided; if not, why not; if so, what are the relevant details; 

(4) whether she has been informed about the safety concerns and illegal occupation of some of the houses; 
if so, what steps are being taken in this regard; 

(5) whether the SANDF provides daily transport to its members from Marievale; if not, why not; if so, (a) to 
which bases and (b) what do the monthly costs amount to? NO827E 

REPLY 

1. Yes, the SANDF is responsible for management and administration of Marievale.  

2. There are two types of residents, those that are staying there illegally and those that are staying there 
legally or officially (SANDF personnel). The official residents are allowed to stay there as long as they 
are working in that environment. The illegal residents are to vacate the houses as soon as alternative 
accommodation has been identified. 

3. The DoD an d DPW i n conjunction with the Ekurhuleni m unicipality are  i n the proc ess of  s eeking 
alternative ac commodation f or these oc cupants. An inter Departmental Task Team has been 
established to address the situation 

4. Yes, I have been informed about the total overview of the situation at Marievale Military Base 

5. No military tr ansport is prov ided due to the fact that the m ajority of members w ork at Dunnottar 
Military Base (1 Construction Regiment and 35 Engineering Regiment), which is a walking distance 
from Marievale Military Base. 

2012 

http://www.looklocal.co.za/looklocal/content/en/springs/springs-news-
general?oid=6671523&sn=Detail&pid=490317&Old-military-base-still-in-limbo 

Old military base still in limbo, 20 December 2012, Amanda van den Barg 

Years af ter being decommissioned as a military base, there are  some who still call Marievale Military Base 
home. Acaceo Azavedo, a resident of the military base, moved to Marievale shortly after retiring in 1990. The 
base has in the past, been referred to as a ‘white squatter camp’, but according to Azavedo, people of all 
races now live in the empty houses, many of them unemployed. According to him, he was told five years ago 
that he would no longer need to travel through to Johannesburg to pay his rent, and that it would be collected 
from him. “But no one has ever come, so I don’t pay any more,” he says. 

According to him, the base is owned by the Department of Public Works, but the Department of Defence is in 
negotiations to  pu rchase t he b ase from the m. The A dvertiser received c omment from the  Dep artment of 
Defence ea rlier this year, confirming that they were in n egotiations with public works. Meanwhile, th e old 
military base continues to deteriorate, with roads littered with potholes and no working streetlights. 

“Crime is also bad here, and the moment you leave your house, somebody breaks in and steals your things,” 
Azavedo says, claiming that his house has been broken into three times. Marievale Military Base residents do, 
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however, still r eceive free el ectricity an d water. Both de partments ha ve been c ontacted f or comment 
regarding the future of the camp. 

2013 

Report of the Portfolio Committee on Defence and military veterans on its oversight visits to selected 
South Af rican ar my bases in the Northwest P rovince and G auteng; 1 Military hospital in Thaba 
Tshwane; selected education and training facilities in the Western Cape and North West province as 
well as the Armscor Dockyard in the Western Cape (30 July – 13 August 2013) 

Marievale illegal occupations 

  

The i llegal oc cupation of  Marievale buildings b y bo th civilians an d military personnel i s a cause of great  
concern. E ffortless a ccessibility and illegal oc cupation of de fence facilities i llustrate tha t security br eaches 
could occur at defence facilities with ease and that defence facilities or state property are not well secured. 
During i ts interaction with base management, the Committee was dismayed such i llegal occupation of  state 
property could have been allowed to occur. The Department should, within one month of the adoption of this 
report, submit to Parliament, a status report on how this m atter had been addressed, and measures put in 
place to ensure that such illegal occupation does not occur again. 

The roads within the base require urgent repair, as harsh conditions impacted on the lifespan of an already 
aging vehicle f leet.  Forty-seven of  the n inety-three vehicles as signed to the base wer e u nserviceable and 
obsolete. The base was also in desperate need of passenger vehicles, including duty buses. 

The daily upkeep and maintenance of facilities was a challenge, owing to the shortage of cleaning personnel 
as wel l as  groundsman. Although t he Com mittee notes th at this i s d ue to  pe rsistent difficulties i n the 
finalisation of appointments of  public service personnel, it also indicates to a level of  discipline and pride of 
members within the Defence Force. 

Owing to budgetary constraints, a vast stretch of land previously used for disposal purposes, cannot be de-
contaminated.  
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APPENDIX 3: The story of Robert Strachan Hostel: Driefontein, 
next to Dukathole 
The Robert Strachan hostel falls in region A, near Kutalo station, which has been earmarked in the Regional 
SDF for Transport Orientated Development and as a housing priority area.  

E-mail correspondence  

From Ekurhuleni municipality, 4th July, 2013 

Informing r ecipients that the m unicipality i s in th e proc ess of  f inalizing feasibility s tudies f or an infill 
development in Kutalo and Robert Strachan. Their consultants have indicated that there is a building that is 
being revamped for a butchery on site. Such development cannot be supported due to the planned housing 
project and whoever is undertaking the revamp must be advised accordingly. 

The province (DID) was reminded that they have made several inquiries to them requesting them to confirm 
the department responsible for the Robert Strachan property so that Ekurhuleni can f inalise the process of 
transfer to EMM or obtaining a POA so they can proceed with the planned interventions. They also asked if 
permission was granted for the revamp currently underway on site. 

From GPG Department of Infrastructure Development (DID) to GPG  DLGH,  5th February, 2013 

Request to clarify if DID’s understanding that all hostel premises fall under the jurisdiction of GPG DLGH and 
indicating that the relevant files for Robert Strachan Hostel, beer hall and shopping complex (W-File numbers 
provided) are archived and managed by GPG DLGH and would probably contain much of the data needed for 
this enquiry.  

From GPG DID to GPG  DLGH,  1st  February, 2013 

Following up on correspondence received in December 2012, in which DKGH indicated that they do not have 
all the Dr iefontein  properties on your DLGH Land Register”52, asking if the y c ould ad vise if th e 
DLGH  Gauteng Land Register has specifically “Remainder Portion 161, Farm Driefontein 87  IR”, reflected in 
the DLG H  Land Register, an d whether DLG H has m anaged to  have a s ite inspection, proposed on 1 2th 
December, 2012.  

In the same e-mail it is pointed out that EMM’s Spatial Information department advises that the reason as to 
why “portion 175”  cannot be  tr aced i n search-efforts, is due thereto that “Portion 175”, is i ndeed not 
registered at the Deeds-Office   -   for purposes of this enquiry, it regarded as ‘part of Ptn 161’.  

From DLGH on 12th April, 2012 

Indicates that there are 6 hostels managed by the Chief Directorate: Property Management within the DLGH, 
none of which is Robert Strachan hostel.  

From DLGH, 4th April, 2012 

Asking E kurhuleni to resubmit requests un der t he n ame “Kutalo Precinct”, as the Robert Strachan hostel 
forms part of GPG’s “Kutalo Precinct”.  

From Ekurhuleni Spatial Information, 20th January, 2013 

Portion 175 is not registered with Deeds and are therefore carried on the SG Approved Parcels layer. 

Portions 161 and 166  are registered with Deeds  and are therefore carried on the Active Parcels layer. 

Portion 161 is now a Remaining portion. 

From Human Settlements (Ekurhuleni municipality) 28th November, 2012 
                                                      

 

 
52

 Properties are registered under the name of Administrateur van Transvaal. 
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Request to DLGH to see if the property are assets registered in the Land/Property Asset Register indicating 
that Ekurhuleni m unicipality is i nterested to de velop these properties which are  located in G ermiston 
(Ekurhuleni) for housing purposes, however, the land owner has to be contacted to negotiate access to the 
properties in question. 

From GPDID, 7th December, 2012 

Compilation of all correspondence around research GPG DID did into this matter: 

Over-and-above t he  “GPG 9,804 Asset Register”  which is administrated by ‘DID’,  it is s o 
that  ‘DLGH’  further has the ‘GPG Land Register’  administrated by DLGH, and that it is worth a try to see if 
this property is possibly reflected in the DLGH ‘Land Register’. 

(Although there are similarities / overlaps between  DID’s  “GPG 9,804 Asset Register”, and the  DLGH  “GPG 
Land Register”,  the two data-bases are however not the same data-base / data-source, and hence it would 
be worth a try to see if this property is reflected in the  DLGH  Land Register. 

From GPG DID, 3rd May, 2012 

1. Please note that the property description “Ptn 1 61” (of Driefontein 87) does not appear on t he two 
Provincial Asset Re gisters  consulted (as per the ‘Results’ e-mail be low).  On the se two Provincial A sset 
Registers, only a property description of “Remainder of Ptn 161” appears.  (It is not certain if this “Remainder” 
may be the property that you are enquiring about  -  please refer to the attached Aerial Photographic Reports 
so as to determine if it is in fact the supposed property).   

2.  If it is this ‘Remainder’ (of Ptn 161), then please note that the  ‘GPG Asset Register’ indicates that this 
“Remainder of Ptn 161’  is the Robert Hicks Primary School . (The property description of ‘Remainder of Ptn 
161 was previously known as Ptn 51).  It is unknown if the Robert Hicks School is still in operation, or whether 
it is now possibly the Robert Strachan Hostel ?  GPG  GDE (Education) can be contacted in this regard. 

3. As you will see from the research results below, there is conflicting  information regarding the GPG User-
Department, under whose jurisdiction the ‘ Remainder of Ptn 161 Farm Driefontein 87 IR’, falls : 

- The Provincial GPG Asset Register indicates the User-Department  as Provincial  “Education” . 
  
- In conflict with the  above, the   NDPW  “Provincial”  data-base  indicates  the User-Department  as 

GPG Provincial  “Transport and Public Works” . 

 

Internal E -mail f rom GPGDID, 26th April, 2 012 asking to  check the  as set register to see who s hould be 
responsible for Robert Strachan Hostel.  

From Human Settlements (Ekurhuleni municipality), 24th April, 2012 to GPG DLH  as king for assistance 
in finding the responsible person for the Robert Strachan Hostel in Germiston next to Dukathole and indicating 
that Ekurhuleni municipality was managing the hostel at the time but the ownership according to the records 
of the Deeds Office is Gauteng Province. 

From Human Settlements (Ekurhuleni municipality), 4th April, 2012 to GPG DLGH saying that they need 
to identify the responsible person for the hostel properly, and that they “cannot delay the process for two years 
to find someone to provide an answer.” 

From official, Ekurhuleni municipality, 2nd April, 2012 indicating that when the hostel was still under his 
control, he spent about three weeks just to get somebody to provide an invoice in order to effect the annual 
payment for the rental of the hostel. The amount budgeted for this purpose remained unspent, as they could 
not get anybody to assist or at least willing to refer them to the correct person. 

From Human S ettlements (Ekurhuleni municipality), 2 nd April, 20 12 asking f or urgent as sistance in 
obtaining permission f rom province to proceed with the project: “We need to spend the budget al location of 
Good hope and i t was agreed t o refer to the budget as the Kutalo prec inct. T he first phase will entail infill 
development of the Robert Strachan hostel site. Beneficiaries from Good hope and if possible Dukathole will 
be relocated to th ese units. This w ill m ake it possible to address the  r edevelopment/upgrading of G ood 
hope””. 






